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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
T1lesday, 6th Febr1lary, 1924. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Khan Bahadur Muhammad Shams-uz-Zoha, M.L.A. (Burdwan and 

Presidency Divisions: Muhaminadan Rural). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

UXIOX OF ORIYA-SPEAKING TUAcTs. 

137. -Mr. Bhubanananda D&8: (0) Are the Government aware of 
the strong desire among Oriya-speaking people of every class 
residing in the t.hree provinces of Bengal, Madras, and Central Provinces 
"to be joined together with their compatriots of Orissa under the same 
administration, and will' Government be pleased to state what stage the 
consideration of the matter has reached? 

(b) Have the Government of India consulted Local Government" of the 
four provinces concerned on this subject? 

(c) Have they received the replies from these Governments? 
(d) Will Government be pleased to place these replies on the table? 
(e) Will Government be pleased -to state what conclusion they have 

reached on the subject? 
(fl If no steps have been taken, will Government be pleased to state 

whether it is their intention to take any steps in the m&tter? 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a), (b), (c) and (c). The atten· 

tion of the Honomable :Member is invited to my reply to Mr. l'IIisr<l \; 
questiont No. 196 given on the 20th Japuary of last ~ ear. Much material 
on the question has been collected, but the Honourable Member "ill ugrl'l' 
that one of the most important fact,ors in the case is the wish of the ill 
habitants of the nrea!'l ill question. The most importrmt art'1\;; lIot now 
included in Orissa in whic·h there arl' large Ori,"1l population;; an' th, 
Gn.njam dish-ict nnd the Agency tracts in the l\Iaarns Pr('sidcllc.". Go\'· 
ernment are not yet satisfied us to the ,dsbes of till' inhfloitnnt,.; of tho,.;, 
area;;, and they propose therefore t.o send two officers to make a dl'tail!'l' 
inquir,v into thiR quel'tion in tllO;;e areas find to rl'port. the rl'slllt, to them. 

(d) N'ot nt present.. 
(fl This pm·t of the question does not arise. 

t Viele pagel; 1287·1288 of L. A. Dehates, Vol. III. 
1 i!1 .\ 
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J4rBhubanananda Das: \\"ill Government take l·arl} steps to despatch 
these two officers to Ganjmn to an-ive at an earl." decision '! 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm Hailey: I understand that II.S soon aE 
funds are provided for theIl1 by the yok of this ASf'embl." we shall be abll 

to send them.· 
Mr. Bhubanananda Das: \Yhy dol's nut Government sunction these 

funds? 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Ko doubt. the Honourable Mem 

bel' will use his influence ,,·ith his friends to secure funds for the appoint-

l111'nt of the two officers. 

LIQCIDATIOX OF THE ALLIANCE BANK. 

138. *lIr. Bhubanananda Das: \Vill Government be pleased to state 
if, as the largest creditors of the Alliance ~  they are watching the efforts 
of the liquidators to realise the assets of that Bank and whether their 
attention has been dra\Hl to advertisements which appeared under the 
signatures of the liquidators inviting private offers for certain proper! :es 
instead of arranging for an auction? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Governml'nt are not interfl'r-
ing in any "'ay with the arrall"gements for liquidation. 

Mr. Bhubanananda Das: Is it not necessar,-that Government should 
have their own inquiry? . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government have not officially 
instituted any inquiry, but they have got their ~  open. 

REPORT OF THE CREDITORS' COMMITTEE, ALLIANCE BANK OF SIMLA. 

139. *lIr. Bhubanananda Das: (a) Will Gowrument be pleased to 
state if they have received any report from tIle Creditors' Committee 
appointed at the Creditors' Meeting of the Alliance Bank in June last? 
(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 

place the said report on the table? 

(c) Have Government entrusted the report to the Public Prosecut<Jr 
with a view to frame charges against any parties that may according to 
that report, be guilty of criminal neglect or misfeasance? ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer to the first part oi the 
question is in the negative. The remaining portions do not arille. 

ALLIANCE BANK FAILURE. 

140. *Kr. Bhubanananda Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the Imperial Bank was acting on behalf of. the Government 
as their Agents in the guarantee which they gave to creditors of 50 per 
('ent. payment forthwith? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will Government inform this 
Assembly whether Sir Bernard Hunter who declared that he came to the 

~  on ~  of the Imperial Bank was present at the said meeting of 
credItors held III Calcutta as the Agent of the Gov8rnment? -

(c) Are Government aware that Sir Bernard Hunter who was acting 
on behalf of the Imperial Bank, who were acting on behalf of Government 
opposed the proposal  for appointing an Indian liquidator? 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 1::;1 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: ((t) The Honourable Member's 
question is not clear. 'rhe actual facts are that the Imperial Bank before 
making ~  ~  to crcdit?rs ~  the ~  Bank received a 
guarantee from the 60vernment agamst an." loss arlsmg out of such pay-
ments. 
(b) Sil' Bernard Hunter was not aeting as the Agent of the Government 

at the meeting of creditors. 

(c) The Government have no informatioll on this point beyond what 
has appeared in the l'ress. 

ALLEGED FUAL'DS ON THE ALLU.NCE BANK OF SIMLA. 

141. *JI[r. Bhubanananda Daa: (a) Have Government made allY 
attempt independent of the liquidators of the Alliance Bank to get infor-
mation with regard to several frauds said to have been committed in 
connection with the affairs of the Alliance Bank before it was wound up? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state if they have decided 
{'.pon $Dy prosecutions as a result of these inquiries? 

The ~  Sir Basil Blackett: Thl' Government have not formally 
instituted any inquiry such as is suggested. The second part of the que,,-
ilion does not arise. 

HECORDING OF VOTES IX LANDHOLDERS' L'ONSTITt:ENCIES. 

142. *Sardar V. N. )(utalik: Will Goyernment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Resolution re the arrangement for recording the 
votes in the Landholders' Constituencies for the Indian 
Legislative Assembly which was adopted by this Honourable 
House, was communicated to the Provincial-Governments, 
with any recommendation of this Government? 

(b) whether any Provincial Govermnents have acted upon the recom-
mendation made in the Resolution? 

(c) the reasons, why it was not acted upon by some of the Provincial 
Governments? 

The Honourable Sir Jlalcolm HaUey: I presume that the Honourable 
Member is referring to the Resolution adopted by the Assemblv on the 7th 
September 1922. That Resolution recommended that ~ should be 
taken to amend sub-rule (4) of Rule 12 of the old electoral rules so as not 
definitely to require that the electors in Landholders' eon!'1tituencies should 
vote in person. If the Honourable Member will ~  to sub-rule (4) oj 
Rule 14 of the present electoral rules for the Provincial Legislative Council!' 
and the two Chambers of the Indian Legislature, he will find that effect 
has already been given to the recommendation .)f the Assembly by the 
amendments of the rules which have bt'en made bv Government with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State in Council. . 

RECRUITMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE IXDIAX ARISTOCRAC¥ FOR THE ~  

SERVICES. 

143. *Sardar V. N. Kutallk: Will Government be pleased to etate 
whether any special facilities are provided for recruiting persons, with 
necessary qualifications, from the .. Arh;tocracy and Landed Gentry," by 

A2 
• 
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reserving any places, or by any sort of preference, in the various branches 
of the Imperial or All-India Services and whether there are any men 
already in service, who are admitted into the service on this consideration? 

The Honourable Sir lIalcolm Hailey: The answer is in the negative. 

h"'DIAN TERRITORIAL FORCE. 

144. *Sardar V. N. lIutalik: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the total strength of the Indian Territorial Force, and the 
strength of the Force in each Province? 

(b) whether there are any orders to form companies of any parti-
cular communities"! If so, of what special communities, 
and the number of such companies in each Province? 

(c) whether any difference is observed in respect of clothing, diet, 
dress, etc., on communal or racial considerations? 

lIIr. E. BlUdon: (a) The total actual strength of the Indian Territorial 
Force, including the T] fliversity Training Corps battalions, is 10,595. Th€ 
information asked ~  by the Honourable Member in the second part of 
:ihis question is contained in the statement laid on the table. 

t h) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. The 
ot.her partf; do not arise. I may mention, however, that in practice the 
lIH'f1 are, as far HS is possible, grouped together in companies according to 
cl11s"es. 

(c) As ,\ general rule no such distinctions are made. ::Uembers of the 
University Corps however are not restricted to the army scale of rations; 
they receive a lump sum annually to cover the cost of messing ,,·hile in 
~  The 11th and 12th Battalions, Bomba.v I'ioneerR, which are com-
pORed of l'arsis, receive rations on the scale laid down for British troops. 
There are no other exceptions to the .general rule. 

statclnrnt showing t"e strellgtl. qf I. T. F. unit_ by Prorinres. 

~~ ~  

N nrtI,-West Frontier Province 

Bnmba:-- . 

Bi}"lr alld Oris.a 

r"il,·,: Provinces 
Ajm",·· )lcrwara 

}Jaura. 

Burma 

~  

Total 

HEcnnTS Fon SUPEUIOlt POSTS ON THE HAlLWAYS. 

765 

2,114 

158 

2,209 

460 

3,060 

1,189 

],616 

15,595 

]4;;. *Sardar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government be pleased t.o state 
whether aliY facilities ar, provided to trllin recruits for higher aervices in the 
v"rj"u..; branche!' "f th, I'elilway Service and if Sr), what? If not, do 
(',n":' nment iEtend 1 '! J", ,I:" any provisions for this purpOSQ? 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The HODourable Sir Charles Innes: ~  Engineers have ueCJI 're-
cruited from the Indian Engineering Colleges for a nwnber of years. Siwi-
larly maIlY Assistant Traffic Superintendellts have been trained on rail-
ways- Several eandidates for appointn'Pllt as Assistant Locomotiyc 
Superintendent have been given a training in the workshops of tIll' East 
Indian Railway and some of them, who qualified, have been sent to England 
to complete their course, prior to appointment_ 

More recentl.\· technical training has received much attentirHl and the 
Honourable Member has doubtless I<l·CII thl' Report. upon the Training of 
Railway Officers and subordinates sub.mitted by ~  Cole, the officer placec' 
on special duty to examine the matter. The recommendations containeL 
in this Heport are receiving careful consideration lind a statement ill regard 
to the action to he tHken on them ,,·ill he il'slIed as S(XlIl as certain details 
have been settled. 

EFFECT OF ENHANCED ~  Dt:TY ox THE ('OXSt:MPTIOX OF SALT. 

146. *Sardar V. N. Kutalik: Will Government be pleased t() stak 
the effect of the increase in the Salt 'l'ax, on the consumption of Salt, and 
on the amount of duty realized, by giving a comparative Iiltatement for five 
years, for the period of nine months, viz., from April to December? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answert to this question WiiS 
given yesterday. 

KOH.-\T AND LANDIKOTAL ~  GANGS. 

147. *Kr. K. O. Roy: Will GOYel'l1ment be pleased to state the effect 
of the operations of the Kolwt and Landikotal murder gangs over civil 
&dministration in the North-West :Frontier l'rovince and on the working 
of railways beyond the Indus;l 

. Mr. E. B. Howell: The effect of th(· operations of the Kc,hat and Landi: 
kotal gang!; on the civil administration of t.he Xorth-West Frontier Pro-
vince is nov; happily a matter of history. While the gangs were at large, 
their Ilctivitieg imposed much expenditurl' of thought and energy 011 ul! 
officials in deviging and carrying out measures of protection. . ~  tht 
provision of l'xtra guards. where required. it was found nel'essary to "HI'-
round the Cantonmentt. of Kohat and Bannu'by wire entanglements and to, 
acquire l'ertain lands adjoining those Cnntollmeuts. . 

Beyond the Indus the night running of trains \I'a" S,) fill' as ~  tem-
porarily disl'ontinued. 

Mr. It. C. Roy: Mn,\' I ask. Sir. ,,-hat will Iw till' probable c·,,;timatc£ 
cost of the precautions tukL'D:} 

'Kr. E. B. Howell: 1 ,,,Quid ask for notie,' of that. (}llt'stiOll. 

THIllAL ]{,uns IX THY. Ixnl's l'r.AIX;;. 

148. JIr. It. C. Roy: 'ViII Government. bt' plt'l\"('d to 1.\\ Oil the 
figures showing the tribal raids in the Indus plains since the 
occupation of Waziristan as compared with those in the two 
rrevious to it. • ... _-------_.---

t ride Answt'l' to Qu(>stion ;Xo. 70. 

tah]'· 
scmi-
years 
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JIr. 1:. B. Howell: I am quit.e sure what t.he Honourable Member 
means bv the semi.occupation of Waziristan. The number of raids for each 
'Cear ~  t.he last four vears is luid on the table. The figures are: , 0 , 

1919-1920 324 

1920-1921 233 

1921-1922 129 

1922-1923 73 

HEALTH OF TROOPS ST .... TIOXED .o\T BAZMAK AXD BAZANI. 

149 .• JIr. X. C. Roy: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table 
statistics regarding the health of troops stationed at Razmak and Razani 
as compared with those at Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan? 

Mr. E. Burdon: A statement is laid on the t.able. 

Statement gil'jl1g ~ ~ ;11 ~  f)t the health ot Br;ti.<h and Indian troops 
.,tati01led at Razmak, Ra:al1t, Bmmlt and Dna Ismail Khan. 

For the purpose of comparison the period 1st June 1923 to 31st Decemher 1923 has 
been chosen as during this period conditions were normal. 

The average monthly admission ratios pel" 1,000 of strength during the period were: 

British Troops. 

Razmak 548'0 

Razani 289'0 

Bannn 1081'1 

D. 1. KhD 1093'9 

Indian Troops. 

Razmak 200'3 

Razani 96'2 

Baunn 432'4 

n.1. Khan 366'0 

.()FFICIAL OR TRADE UXIOX STAFF MAI}'"'TAINED BY FOREIGX COUNTRIES IN 

IXDIA AND VICE-VERSA. 

150. ·)(r. X. G. Lohokare: \Vill Government be pleased to state: 

1. If there is any Official or Trade Union Staff with Ofiicial approval 
maintained in India by Foreign countries or British 
Dominions for watching and promoting the interests of 
their trade and commerce in India? 

2. If the Government of India is maintaining any establishment 
in Foreign countries and the British Dominions for watching 
and promoting the interests of Indians in such countries? If 
so, what is the annual expenditure on such staff and how 
many and in what countries, are Indians employed on such 
staff ? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: 1. The Government infer that the 
ITonourable Memher df'flires infonnation about the repr€f;entfttion of other 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~  in India. Trade Commissioners have been appointed by tht 
Board of Trade to Calcutta and Bombay in the same way that Trade Com· 
missioners have been appointed by the Board of Trade to all the Dominiom 
.find some of the more important Crown Colonies. Their duties are k 
ilssist with information and advice the extensions of British Trade in India . 
. For a.. similar purpose the Canadian Government have appointed a Cana-
dian Trade Commissioner to Calcutta. Most foreign countries have Con-
:sular representatives in India either paid or honorary. 

2. There is an Indian 'l'rade Commissioner attached to the Office of thl 
High Commissioner in London for the furtherance of Indian trade anci 
Indian industrics. 'fhe cost of that establishment is £2,500 a vear. L"nti: 
1ast year when, as a result of retrenchment that Office was ·reduced iI, 
·strenith, the senior assistant was an Indian. The Government of Indil. 
·have no other representatives abroad directly charged with watching thl 
"trading interests of Indta. They have appointed, however, EmigratioL 
Agents to Ceylon and British :\falaya. Both of these officers are Indians. 
"The total estimated cost of these two establishments is Rs. 49,000 a year_ 

Mr. E. G. Lohokare: \\"as there ever any idea of sendinr ont persons to 
-watch the trading interests in foreign ~  from India? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: '" e appointed about 2 yeflrs ago" 
-Trade Commissioner in Kenva but as a ~ of retrenchment we ~ 

"to abolish that appointment ·last year. 

INCOME PER HEAD IN INDIA. 

151. *Kr. E. G. Lohokare: Have the Government of India taken 
liny action to find out the income per head in India? If so, (a) when 
-was the enquiry made? (b) What was the income per head then and (c) 
What is it now? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer to the first part. of the 
question is in the negative. The remainder tlwrefore does not arist'. but 
I may add that statistics professing to give the nverage income per head in 
any country are apt to be extremely misleading. 

ASSESSMENT OF IXCOME-TAX IX THE ~  

152. ·Lala Duni Chand: 1. Will Government be pleased to' ;;tate 
whether there exists a strong feeling of dissatisfaction and resentment 
throughout the Punjab against the assessment of ;ncome-tax generally 
owing to the unjust and indiscriminate natuttl of the assessment? . 

2. Is the GO'Vernment prepared to admit or not that in a large number 
of cases in the Punjab income-tax is assessed in aisregard of the correct 
amount of the profit made by the assessees? 

3. Is the Government prepared to admit or not that the Income·tax 
Officers are in a good man.v C9.ses, while assessing. prompted by a ~  to 
increase the revenue of the Government and thereby show good results 
of their work with a view to earn promotion? 

4. Is the Government aware of the fact that in a large number of cases 
'he Income-tax Officers assess the profits at an arbitrary rate of profit on 
-the sale proceeds in utter disregard of the fact whet.h€r the asSeRsees have 
... eally made any profits or actually suffered losses? 
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ASSESSME!'TT OF INCmlE-TAX IN THE PUNJAB. 

153. *Lala Duni Chand: Is the Government aware of the fact tllfit. 
owing to the unsettled state of ,trade and finance in the country the market 
of a number of articles has conf<iderably fallen resulting in the bankruptcy 
of a good many finns of old standing but the Income-tax Officers do ~ 

take cognizance of this fact while assessing'! . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: \Yith thc Honourable l\Il:'lIIber 'j-: 
permis;;ion, I 'rill (\nswer questions 15:l lind : ')3 together. 

~ (1). The Government are aware thllt the contrary is the euse. It 
is not the fact that assessments are unjust or indiscriminate. Tht! increl\sed 
etlicienc.\· of the administration en the Act clue to the creation of a special 
Department has no doubt aroused the opposition of persons who lire no 
longer able to l'tVoid contributing their due share to the public revenues. 

~ (:;I) an<1 (4). The answer t·o both these questions is in the negative_ 
Fifty-six per cent. of the assessees in the l'unjab produced no accounts be-
fore the assessing officer in the year 1922-23 and consequently the income 
of those asse;;sl:'es had to be estimated. I would remind the Honourable 
Member that, if assessees do 110t provide till' materials, which the.,' alone 
P()SSl'S';, for all exad ~  th(, only course open to t.he Income-tax 
Oftieer if; t.o estimatt' t.heir income as the law provides. 

~ t3) and 153. Assessments are based on the actual results of the 
a",.e,;st'es· business wht'n these are disclosed. The Commissioner of In-
CDIIlI:'-tax has instructed the Income-tax Officers personally that what they 
should aim at is f\ correct as';l:'ssment irn·spectivc of 'its effect on the rev,,'-
nues. Government havt' no reaS(>l1 to suppose that an,Y bankrupt firms, 
have been assessed to income-tax. 

ASSESSMENT TO INCOME-TAX OF TIMBER l'tIEIWIIANTS IN THE PCNJAll. 

154. *Lala Duni Chand: Is the Government aware of the fact that 
during the last two years or so the market of timber has considerahly gone 
down so much so that the cost of the timber floated down the river and 
canals from the various forests is far in excess of the price it fetches in 
the various timber markets and in consequence thereof a number of firms 
have become bankrupt and if so, whether the Government has issued anv 

~  to the Inc0me-tax Officers to deal lenientlv with the timber 
traders? . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The GoW'rnment havt' isslIl·d JI" 
>;l1('h instructions, nor do thpy set' any necpssity to do so. 

~  (IF l'HOPEUTY OF lXCOl\IE-TAX ASSESSEES IN THE PUN.JAll. 

.  ] 55, *Lala Duni Chand: \\'ill t\tt' Government be pleased to stat.' 
111 how many cases in the Punjab during the last 3 years the assessees bave 
refused to pay willingly the income-tax either on the ground of inability to 
payor as a protest against the unjust assessment and the authorities have 
l·ecn forced to resort to forcible recovery? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The (1qWrlllllC'nt have no statisti('f; 
a" to the nurnhf'r of casefl in which propen .. \· had t,() bp attnrhed dl1l'ino-tIl(' 
hlst three .,ears in the Punjab. ~ 



QUESTIOXR ASD ANSWERS. 

Sardar V. If. Kutalik: Mav 1 know whether political opinions are s}k-
ciull,\' taxed? . 

The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: They are not usually remwlerative. 

Lala Dunl Chand: With regard to m} question :Ko. 156, may I be per-· 
mitted to say olle \wrd'! CertaiIi words have been left out in printing. 
After the words .. Great \Var " there should be added the words "and 
explain the diffel'enct"'; those words hav!' been omith·d. 

The Honourable Sir BaaUBlackett: 1 trust m.v ~  will (·xplain tht' 
difference. 

l{EVENUE FROM INCOME-TAX IS THE PeSJAIl. 

156. *Lala Dunl Chand: \Vill the Government be pleased to statt:-
for the infomlation of the House and the public the (otal amount of 
revenue derived from the income-tax during the last five years in tiH'-
J>unjab and also the total amount of revenue derived from the same -
source during the five ycars precpding the Grl'at War making allowance for· 
the increase of the rate? 

The HODourable Sir BaaU Blackett: The totul gross revenue from ill-
COI11t'-tIlX in the Punjab was Hs. 81 lakhs during the period 190<J-1O to 
1913-14 und Hs. :.l61 Inkh:o; during thl' period 1918-19 to 192'2-:l3. The col-
lections attributable to increases ill rate during the latter period nrc roughly 
estimated at H:o;. 80 lakhs. The blllnnce of increase, namel\". about TIs. 
one crore is IIttributlible to the increase in prices, the ~  expansion 
of busiIwss, and the efficient working of the special staff. 

ALLEGED BRlllEIlY AXD ('onR-CPTIOX ox TIlE R.ULWAV";. 

157. *La1a Duni Chand: 1. Is the Government aware of ihe fact, tcx, 
well known to the general public, that the Station Masters in combination 
with the Goods Clt'rks. l'tC .. ~  makp n lot of money most1.v out of 
goods traffic which in eases of cl'rttUll importllOt ~  Stations H.mount" 
to thousands of rupees a month:) 

2.· Is the Government aware of the fact that a standard of black-mail 
is generally fixf'.d for every wagon that is taken for loading p\lrposes? 

3. Is the Government also aware of the fact that undue preference is 
given to certain persons in the matter of supplying wagons in order to 
extort a larger amount of black-mail? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honoumble ~  atten-
tion is invited to the speeeh of thl' Chief CornmiSl'ioner for TIllilwnys in ~ 

House on this question 011 ~  14th. 1923. 

AU,EGED BUmEllY AXD l'onnl"PTIOX ox TIlE HAILW.H;;. 

Hi8. *Lala Dun! Ohand: I. I,.: the Gon'rnment aware of the' filet that 
in case of good many stations the large anlOunt (If illicit gain made by the 
Station Masters is also shared by the higher rc.ihvay Officers:' 

2.'" Is it not a fact that there is a teo.dency on the part of higher rail-
way Officers to condone the levy of the black-mail:) 

3. Is the Government prepared to admit that in view of the facilities _ 
open to the higher railway Officers to detect easily the mal-practices of 
the Station Masters and the Goods Clerks. the conditions can be much 
improved if they arc really earnest? 
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4. Has the Government taken any steps to remove or minimise the 
.above state of affairs? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government certainly are not 
aware of the facts alleged by the Honourable Member. If he will name 
~  high railway officers against whom he makes the charge, I can assure 
him that the matter will be fully investigated . 

..oFFICERS OF THE INDIAN AUMY, HOLDIXG THE KING'S COMMISSIONS AND 

YICEROY'S COMMISSIONS, RESPECTIYELY. 

159. *JIr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Goycrnmcnt be pleased to state: 

1. The number of Combatant Officers holding King's Commissions 
in the Indian Army on permanent and temporary lists in 1923 
and the number recruited from 1900 A. D.? 

2. The preliminary standard of education and the course of train-
ing for recruitment to such Commissions? 

-3. The number of Combatant Officers holding Indian Commissions 
on permanent and temporary lists in 1923? 

4. The preliminary standard of education and the course of train-
ing for recruitment to such Commissions? 

.5. The number of Schools for training to such Indian Commissions 
and the number of pupils recruited from such Schools from 
1900 A. D.? 

6. If no such Institutions exist, have Government under considera-
tion starting afly such for direct recruitment, to Indian Com-
missions, of educated Indians from such classes at least as 
provide recruitment of Indian Soldiers in these days? 

JIr.B. Burdon: 1. In 1923 there were 3,775 officers holding permanent 
'commissions and 8 holding temporar.\' commissions. These figures are ex-
·elusive of 92 officers holding commissions in the 1. A. R. O. 

The total numbers recruited from ]900 onwards cannot be given without 
making a special compilation from all the London Gazettes of the period 
and Government do not consider that the results to be obtained would 
justify the expenditure of the time and labour involved in doing this. 

2. To qualify for the King's Commission, a candidate is normally re-
quired to pass through the Royal ~  College, Sandhurst. A few com-
missions are given dired to graduates of certain English universities after 
satisfying certain prescribed tests. Admission to Sandhurst is normally 
secured by passing an entrance examination the standard of which iH higher 
than that of the Matriculation examinat.ion of an Indian University. 

3. The number of Indian officers holding the Viceroy's commission is 
"3,296. 

4, 5 and 6. The Vicero.v '1'1 ~  is, as It rule, obtained by promo-
tion from the non-commissioned ranks of the Indian Army. No ... fixed 
standard of educ3tion is prescribed, but all candidates have to satisfy their 
Commanding Officer in regard to their general efficiency and the majority 
·of thoRe promoted have received a course of training at one or other of the 
Rpecial instructional institutions of the Army. A certain number of direct 
Viceroy's commisRions are also granted to selected Indian gentlemen who are 
not oyer 20 years of age. In the case of thefle also, no fixed standard of 
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~  is luid down. In the circumstances described, no institutions 
are muintained specifically for the purpose of training candidates for the 
Viecroy's Commis;;ion: and no such institutions are necessary. 

AUMY 'fRAINIXG SCHOOLS. 

160. *Kr. X. G. Lohokare: 1. How many and in what places are 
1here Army Training Schools or Colleges in India for imparting special or 

~  instructions to Combatant Officers holding King's Commissions? 

2. If so, how many such officers were deputed to these Schools' since. 
]900 from (a) the Inman Army; (b) the British Army? 

3. What was the annual expenditure on such special Military training 
lrom the Indian Treasury during the last 5 years? 

4. How many Officers of the Indian Army holding Indian Commissions 
were detailed for training to these Institutions since 1900? . 

5. Have Government under consideration the starting of any such course 
for Officers of Indian Commissioned rank? 

Ill. E. Burdon: 1. There are two schools providing-advanced instruction. 
-one at Quetta and the other at BelgaUID; and nine schools providing spe-
-cial instruction, namel'y, at Kakul, Saugor, Pachmarhi, Satara, Ahmed-
nagar (two), Poonll, Ambala and Wellington. • 

2. The information desired is not readil v available, and to collect it would 
involve an expenditure of time and laboirr disproportionate to the result_ 
Approximately, however, officers of the Indian Army and officers of the 
British Arnl'y attend these schools in the proportion of 7 to 3. 

3. I will furnish the Honourable Member separately with a statement 
giving the information desired. I do not think it is necessary to lay it on 
the table or to have it printed in the proceedings, as the current expendi-
ture on these institutions can be ascertained from the published anllUal 
'€stimates and accounts.' . 

4. Precise figures for the period mentioned cannot be given; but it will 
]Jrobably serve the Honourable Member's purpose if I inform hinl that, 
for the year 1924, approximately 320 vacancies at the schools providing 
. ~  instruction have been allott,ed to officers holding the Viceroy's Com-
mission. 

. 5. The two schools for nd,"anced instnlction C:iter for King's commis-
sIOned officers only and are open both t,o British and Indian officers holding 
the King's Commission. Indian officers holding the Viceroy's ~ 
are already eligible to flttend t.he great majoritv of the schools providing 
special instruction. . ~ 

GRAXT OF Fl'UTHEU REFOUMS. 

161. *Dr. B. S. Gour: (n) Will the Government. be pleased to st.at!' 
'what action it has taken upon my Resolution on the grant of further reforms 
lJaRfled by the ARflembly at it'R sit,t.ing 011 the 18t,h .July last? 
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4. Has the Govemment taken any steps to remove or minimise the 
.above state of affairs? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: The Government certainly are not 
aware of the facts alleged by the Honourable Member. If he will Dame 
i;he high railwa:,- officers against whom he makes the charge, I ran assure 
him that the matter will be fully investigated. 

>OFFICERS OF THE INDIAX AHM\", HOLDIXG THE Knw's COMMISSIONS AND 
YICEROY'S CQ!lIMISSIOXS, RESPECTIVEI.Y. 

159 . • :Mr. It. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to state: 

1. The number of Combatant Officers holding King's Commissions 
in the Indian Army on permanent and temporary lists in 1923 
and the number recruited from 1900 A. D.? 

2. The preliminary standard of education and the course of train-
ing for recruitment to such Commissions? 

,a. The number of Combatant Officers holding Indian Commissions 
on permanent and temporary lists in 1923? 

-4. The preliminary standard of education and the course of train-
ing for recruitment to such Commissions? 

.5. The number of Schools for training to such Indian Commissions 
and the number of pupils recruited from such Schools from 
1900 A. D.? 

6. If no such Institutions exist, have Government under considera-
tion starting any such for direct recruitment, to Indian Com-
missions, of educated Indians from such classes at least a8 
provide recruitment of Indian Soldiers in these days? 

:Mr. E. Burdon: 1. In 1923 there 'were 3,775 officers holding pennanent 
'Commissions and 8 holding temporary commissions. These figures are ex-
,elusive of 92 officers holding commissions in the 1. A. R. O. 

The total numbers recruited from 1900 onwards cannot be given without 
making a special compilation from all the London Gazettes of the period 
and Government do not consider that the results to be obtained would 
justify the expenditure of the time and labour involved in doing this. 

2. To qualify for the King's Commission, a candidate is nonnally re-
·quired to pass through the Royal :Military College, Sandhurst. A few com-
missions are given direet to graduates of certain English universitief; after 
satisfying certain prescribed tests. Admission to Sandhurst if; nonnally 
secured by passing an entrance examination the standard of which is higher 
than that of t,he Matriculation examination of an Indian University. 

3. The number of Indian officers holding the Viceroy's commission is 
'3,296. 

4, 5 and 6. The Viceroy's commission if;, as a rule, obtained by promo-
tion from the non-commissioned ranks of the Indian Army. No .. fixed 
standard of education is prescribed, but all candidates have to satisfy their 
Commanding Officer in regard to their general efficiency and the majority 
·of those promoted have received a course of training at one or other of the 
f;pecial instructional institutions of the Anny. A certain number of direct 
Viceroy's commif;f;ions are also granted to selected Indian gentlemen who are 
not m-er 21) years of age. In the case of these also, no fixed standard of 
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-education is hlid down. In the circumstances described, no institutions 
are maintained specifically for the purpose of training candidates for the 
"Viecroy's Commission: and no such institutions Rre necessary. 

AUMY 'rnAINIXG SCHOOLS. 

160. *Kr. X. G. Lohokare: 1. How many and in what places are 
ihere Army Training Schools or Colleges in India. for imparting special or 

~  instructions to Combatant Officers holding King's Commissions? 

2. If so, how many such officers were deputed to these Schools' since. 
]900 from (a) the Indian Army; (b) the British Army? 

3. What was the annual expenditure on such special Military training 
from the Indian Treasury during the last 5 years? 

4. How many Officers of the Indian Army holding Indian Commissions 
were detailed for training to these Institutions since 1900? . 

5. Have Government under consideration the starting of any such course 
for Officers of Indian Commissioned rank? 

1Ir. E. Burdon: 1. There are two schools providing advanced instruction, 
o()ne at Quetta and the other fit Belgaum; and nine schools providing spe· 
-cial instruction, namely, at Kakul, Saugor. Pachmarhi, Satara, Ahmed-
nagar (two), Poonll, Ambala and Wellington. • 

2. The information desired is not readih available, and to collect it would 
involve an expenditure of time and lsbom. disproportionate to the result. 
Approximately, however, officers of the Indian Army and officers of the 
British Army attend these schools in the proportion of 7 to 3. 

3. I will furnish the Honourable Member separately with a statement 
giving the information desired. I do not think it is necessary to lay it on 
the table or to have it printed in the proceedings. as the current expendi. 
ture on these institutions can be ascertained from the published annual 
'('stimates and accounts. . 

4. Precise figures for the period mentioned cannot be given; but it will 
probably serve the Honourable Member's purpose if I inform him that. 
for the year 1924, approximately 320 vacancies at the schools providing 

~  instruction have been allotted to officers holding t,he Viceroy's Com-
mIsslOn. 

. .'5. The two schools for advanced instruction c3ter for KIDg's commis-
SIOned officers only Ilnd are open both t,o British Ilnd Indian officers holdinO' 
the King's Commission. Indian officers holding the Vicerov's ~ 
are already eligible to attend the great majoritv of the sChools ~ 
special instruction. . . 

GRAXT OF Fl'UTHEH ~  

161. *Dr. B. S. Gour: (11) Will the Government be pleased to f:tate 
'what action it has taken upon my Resolution on the grant of further reforms 
paRsed by the AS!1embly lit it,,, ;;itt-ing on the 18t,h .Jul,v last? 
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(b) Has the Government received any reply from the Secretary :..£ 
State on the subject? If so, will the Government be pleased to lay it on 
the table? 

(c) Will the Government b& pleased to state what recommendation it 
made on the Resolution aforesaid? What intermediate correspondence hall 
taken place between the Secretary of State and the Government :)f 
India? . 

(d) ·What prospect is there for the disposal of the matter referred to in 
that Resolution? -

The Honourable Sir Jlalcolm Hailey: (a) A copy of the Rl'SO! ution 
adopted by the Assembly and of t.he debates in the Assembly on the Re'!o-
lution was forwarded to the Secretary of State. 

(b) No reply has been received from the Secretary of State. 

(c) No recommendation has been made by Government on the Resoh!-
tion, Rnd there has been no intermediate correspondence with the Secretary 
of State. 

(d) I suggest to the Honourable ~  that he should Rwait the di,,· 
cussion on the Resolution which refers to this part of the question. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: May I inquire from t.he Honourable tht' Home Member 
when the copy of the Resolution of this House WlIs forwarded to tht' Sec-
retary of State? 

The Honourable Sir JIalcolm Hailey: I forget. til(' exact dnte; but it was. 
very shortly after it was passed by the Assembly. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: 'What is the usual tinH', Sir, for II reply from the S('c-
retary of State to impo·rtant communications like these? 

The Honourable Sir Jlalcolm Hailey: It varief;, Sir, it. varies. 

LIMITATIOX OF THE POW En OF CEUTIFICATIOX OF TilE GOYEUXOn CtENEHAL. 

162. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) Will the (1ov('rnrnent 1)l' pleased to state 
what action the Government of India has taken upon the Resolution of this 
House on the subject of limiting the power of certiftcation of the Governor 
General bv amendment of section 67·B of the Government. of India Act, 
adopted by this House at its sitting on the 10th July, 1923? 

(b) When was the copy of the Resolution forwarded to the Secretary 
of State and what recommendation, if any, did the Government of India 
make thereon? . 

(c) What orders, if any, have been passed by the Secretary of State, 
and what action does he pr()pose to take thereon? ' 

(cl) Will the Government be vleased to lay on the table the corre-
spondence between itself and the Secretary of State on the subject? 
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The Honourable Sir Ilalcolm Hailey: (a) and (b). A copy of the Res3-
lution was forwarded to the t::lecretary of State on the 9th August 19"23 with 
.the recollunendation that no action should be taken on it. 

(c) None. 

(d) I have already stated the purport of the letter to the Secretary ')f 
State, Ilnd it is not proposed to lay a copy of it on the table. 

ESTABLISHMEXT OF ., SUPREME COURT IX IXDIA. 

163. ·Dr. H. S. Gour: With reference to my question + on the Supreme 
.court of India, to which the Honourable the Home Member replied in this 
House on the 2nd July, 1923, may I beg to inquire whether the Govern-
ment of India is now in a position to give the information required as to 
the action it proposes to take in the matter of the establishment of & 
:Supreme Court in India? 

The Honourable 'sir IIalcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member asks for 
information as to the action we propose to take in regard to the establishment 
of a Supreme Court in India. The question is an importHnt one, and. with 
.mur permission, Sir, I "hould like to mllke an announcement on the subject 
which go rather beyond the limit" nonulllly set for an answpr to a question. 

It will be remembered that on the 26th lIoIarch 19"21, the Assemblv 
.adopted a Resolution on this subject, and we then, in conformity with the 
Hesolution, collected opinion" from Local Government,s, High Courts, legal 
authorities Hnd legal bodies throughout India. The opinions received have 
been placed in the Library of this House. Again, on the 23rd September 
HI::!::!, a Hesolution was moved in this Assembly recommending the taking 
of steps for the establishment of a Supreme Court in India. This Resolu-
tion was rejected without a division. 

2. \Ve have carefully considered the opinions expressed in the correspon-
dence and in the debates in this Assembly. We consider that they ~ 

clearly that there is no identity of opinion between Local ~  
High Courts or legal authorities, whetlll'r Indian or European, in favour of 
the early institution of a Supreme Court, while the question of its location 
also inv'olves much difficulty. \Ve consider also that the opinions elpurly 
indicate that there will be great difficulty in sny circumstances in securing 
a personnel for the Court which would be likely to give it a. status and repu-
tation equal to that of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. :Fur-
ther, our financinl conditions render the institution of P. Supreme Court im-
practicable at the present time. 

3. \V c have therefore dl'cided that in the present circumstances, in which 
opinion as to the ad vantages of n Supreml' Court is much divided. and il'. 
which -our financial po;;ition in any ca;:e makes the .'stablishmellt of such a 
court difficult, serious consideration cannot be given to the proposal on its 
merits. 

ACTION TAKEX OX TIlE HECOM:\fEXDATIOXS OF TilE ARRE!-rnLy. 

164. ·Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the <tovernment of India lll' pll'Hsl'd to 
lavon the table a tabular statement showing the action taken on the 

~  of this House made during its sitting in July last? 

Sir Henry Moncrieft Smith: The sbtelllt'nt a;;;ked for by tIll' H onour-
ablp Member is laid on fht' table. 

t rid, pages 4058·4059 of L. A. Dehates, Vol. III. 
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StatefiteNt 84Qui"9 t48 Re801di_ adopted b!1 tAe Legi.latsce A ... ",bl." rI",-iNS tke S;mla. 
SeBaitlfl, 1928, alld aeRon fah" b!J 60re .. ,.m'lIl flu,.eoll. 

Serial: Date on 
No.' "hioh 

moved. 
By "hom. 

1 '4th July f Sir P. S. 
! 1923. Sivaawamy 
l I Aiyer. 

24th and Dr. Nand Lal 
10th July 
1923. 

3 12th J uh' Roo Bahadnr 
1923. • C. S. Sub· 

rahmanayam. 

. i 
I 

I 

Subjeot 
uf 

Resolution. 

, ~ ~ 

I COD-
cerncd, 

Effect given to' Army 
Resolutions 7,! -
8, 10 and 11 of ' 
the A.ssembly: 
passed on the I 
28th March 1921,-
regarding Esher : 
Committee's Re·' 
port. 

Amendment of . Home 
section 67-B of 
the Ooyernment I 
of India Act. 

Aotion takeu 
by 

Government. 

The ~  of State's 
~  WIUI specially 

lllTIt.cd to the viowa ex· 
pressed by the Legislative 
AB"cmhly. 

•  I A copy of the Resolution 
, passed together "lith the 
: debates thereon was for· 
: wardt-d to the Secretary 
; of State. 

Em ban k men t  ' Indus t r  i e a I 1. In JUly 188t the Hon'ble 
Project for pro', and Labour.: the Chief Commissioner 
tectiug thc . lind Agent to the Goy-
proaperoUB town ernor General, N orth-
of Dcr" Ismail W eat Frontier Province, 
Khan. \';"88 informed that tl,e 

Government of India had 
accepted the recommenda-
lion contained in the 
liesolution of the Assem h· 
lr, and with a view to the 
lonstruction of the pro· 
tectioll works being oom-

! pleted 1\8 early HS possiblt-, 
the local Administration 
was asked to submit a 
revised estimate for the 
project immediately the 
location of the works 
could be finally deoided 
upon; it WB8, at the same 
time, authorised to pro-
ceed immediately with the· 
oollection of materials for 
the work. Considerable 
progress hall already ooen 
made. 

2. As regards the financing 
of the scheme (whioh is 
estimated to ooat Ra. 14 
iakhs) the Government of 
India haTe agreed to bear 
half the cost, and have 
sanctioned a loan of the 
remaining moiety to the 
Dera Ismail Khan Muni-
cipality on the under-
standing that the citizens 
of the town will be reo 
quired to subsoribe a sum 
of not less than Ra' 2 
iakha towards this loan as 
soon as the project is 
completed. A sum of 
Ra. 31akhs out of the loan 
has already been placed 
at the disposal of the 
local Administration who 
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Serial \ 
No" 

n"te on 
wMcll 
mo,ed. 

By whom. 
Subject 
of 

Resolution. 

I Department I . 
con- I 

cerned. ! 

Aci.ion taken 
by 

Go.ernment. 

reported that it would be 
able to incur expenditure 
up to this amonnt on the 
collection of materials, 
etc., during the current. 
financial year. Steps are 
also being taketl to in-
elnde the additional funds 
reqnired for the comple-
tion of the work in the 
next year's budget. 

The Resolution was tele-. • 18th July Sir P. S. i Alliance Bank of : Finance 
1923. 'SivlUlwamy' Simla. 

Aiyer. 

\ 

graphed to the Secretary 
of State and was also sub-
mitted to His Excellency 
the VicEroy for orders. 
In accordance with His 
Excellency'8 orders the 
Secretary of State wsa 
also informed of the state-
ment on the subject made 
in the Assembly on 19th 
Jnly 1923 by the Honour-
able Sir Malcolm Hailey_ 

5 1 18th July Dr. H. S .. Further Reforms Home . i A copy of the Resolution 
1923. Gour. 

6 21st July 
19"..3. 

Mr. T. V.: COhsideration 
Sesh a g i ri. tl,e claims 
Ayyar. i Indians 

! Kenya. 
1 

\ 

pll8lled together with the 
debates thereon was for-
warded to the Secretar;r 
. of State. 
I 

of Educa t ion, I Thc Resolution and a aum-
of Health aLd I mary of the debate was 
in Lands. communicated to the Sec-

\ 
retary oi. Statt. for India 

. by telegram. 

Loss 0],' OI'WM HEYEXl'E. 

165. *Dr. B. S. Gour: (1) ,rill thL' Government state thL' alllount of 
revenue sacrificed by the Indian Government on account of the restriction 
of the export of opium to foreign count,ries? 

(2) Was such restriction conditional or unconditional, and what steps. 
have been taken to see that the conditions, if any, were duly fulfilled by 
countries like China to which the restriction applied? 

The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: (1) 'l'he annual loss of opium reve-
nue to India by the cessation of the export of opium to China has been esti-
mated at Rs. 6 crores. The exports of opium to non-China markets have 
been reduced in recent years from 16,000 chests to about 8.000 chests. The 
loss to India on account of the decrease in these exports ,amounts roughly 
to a further 3t crores a year. 

(2) Thc agreement with Chinn which was made in 1908. and continued 
in 1911, for progressive reduction of opium exports from India pari pa8lu 
with progressive reduction of cultivation in China was conditional. The 
Government of India carried out their side of the agreement as ~  werL' 
satisfied that the ChillcRe GOYl'rmnent of the time were in earnest ill their 
policy of rMucillg cultivation lind cOl1f'umption of opium in ChinR. 
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There is unfortunatel" evidence that the disturbed conditions in China 
in later ~  have led t<> a rt'crudescence of opium cultivation on a large 
scale. The restriction of export.s of Indian opium to countries other than 
'China i;; in accordance with the principles accepted at the Hague Opium 
. Convention; that is, Indin t·xports no opium to nlly countr.y that ~  

imports, she is ready to export no opium to any country in excess of the 
amount which the Government of that country expresses a wish to obtain 
and she has followed, since 1915, ,\ ~  of selling her opium direct 10 
foreign Governments whenever that course has proved possible in order it) 
phw(' the responsibility for regulating import directly and publicly upon 
the Government of the importing countr:'. 

DHlQVALIFICATIOX FOR ELECTIOX 'JlO THE LEGISLATVRES. 

166. *Dr. H. S. Gaur: Will the Government, be pleased tostatp the 
lames of persons who had applied to His Excellency the Viceroy for the 
removal of their disqualification for election to the Assembly and the Pro-
,tincial Councils, stating the result in each case? 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm Hailey: Five persons applied for the 1'l'-
1110Y,11 of their· disqualifications; in four cases the disqualification wa" not 
l'l'moved, and in one case it wa.,s held t.hat no disqualification existed. I 
propose to leaye it to the gentlemen ~  tht'll1selves to publish the 
fad of their having made an application. 

Kr. V. J. Patel: Has disqualificat.ioll III any caRl' been l'emovpd ,,-ith-
~ any application? 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm Hailey: X 0, Si1'. 

TRAVELLING ALLOW AXCES OF :\IEMBERS OF TIlE LEGISJ •. 'TIVE ASSF.MIlLY. 

W7. *Dr. H. S. Gaur: (a) \Yill the Government 1)(' pleased to 
state as to who is responsible for the reduction of the travelling allowance 
. of the Honourable :Members of the Assembly? 

(b) Is the Government aware that on a motion being made in this 
House for a reduction of the travelling allowance of Members of the 
Council of State, Sir Muhammad Shafi requested the House to desist 
from voting the reduction which he promised to request the Members 
of that Council to make by a voluntary act of their own? 

(c) If the Government ~ India considered a reduction justifiable, why 
was not that House ·.even consulted? 

(d) Will the Government state the amount of retrenchment effected 6y 
the reduction of the :\fembers' travelling allowance? 

(c) Is the Government aware that Members of local Councils in several 
Provinces still draw a double first class fare? 

(f) Is the ~ ~  aware that Government servants drawing the 
allowance admISSIble III the case of first class officers continue to draw 
their salary whjle performing their journey, whereas Members of ihis 
House do not draw even their daily allowance while travelling? 

Sir Henry Moncriell Smith: (a) Th., trllyelling nIlO\YilllC"t' ~  
to }J"l"i,('r,< of tIll' A"sendd:,' is. lind always h"s hl'en, that admissible tn 
an "p'i"rer (.If th" i"l', ('I ,,;.;s .. Thl' CJ()\'(·rmnenl of India. an' responsibJ,· fl)r 
ibe rt'dllctioll 11\ tllP • l'1\,,'lhllC( allownllee adnti.;;siblp to ~ of tIl(' first 
. In'-" :'1lU thuc!· .,.,' f· "  • ~  c"llsPqlll;lIti,d }· .. dllction ill tilt' :dlo-,,-anee 'ldllliR-
~  b. Memh·r,; .. j' ~ :\s"(;'I',b].\'. .  . 
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(b) Yes. The attlentioB of the Honourable Member is however invited 
to the filet that the debAte to which he refers related onl:\" to the proposed 
eurtailment of coneessions not -affecting the number of farell admissible as 
t.ravelling allowaDae. In this respect the general reduction applies  equally 
to Honourable Member!! of the t'ouneil of State. 

(c) It is presumed that the Honourable Member's reference to . that 
House' is to the Legislative As!!embly. It would not be in accordance with 
the practice prevailing in this or any other country to consult ~~~
ture concerning a matter of a purely administrative nature, sUenc as, a 
reduction in the rate of the travelling allowance admissible to Government 
officers. The travelling allowance of Members of the Legislature was not,_" 
3S has been explained, reduced as such. 

(d) Approximately Rs. 15,73t) have already been saved by the reduc-
tion in its applicati<>n to Members of the Legislature. • 
(e) The G<lIJtlrnment of India hnve no official infornlation. 

"tA Yes. 
Mr. V. J. PaW: Are Government aware that 80me :Member!; of this 

Assembly travel by third class and second class nnd ~  charge firJ'it class 
fare? 

Sir BeDl'Y KoDcrieft Smith: \\"e "hnve heard rumours to that effect, Sir. 

REDUCTION OF BRITISH TROOPS IN INDIA. 

168. ·Dr. B. S. Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased b 
lay on the table the correspondence between itself and the Secretary of 
State on the several Resolutions passed by the Assembly on Lord Esher's 
Report? 
(b) Will it also lay on the table the report of the Military Requirements 

Committee together with such order!! as the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State may have passed thereon? 

(c) If the replies to t.he last two questions be in the negative, will th{' 
Government state whether it is not a fact that its recommendation for 
the reduction of British troops in India was overruled by the Secretary r)f 
State? :<0, 

(d) And whether it is not a fact that Whitehall overmled. -the Govern· 
ment of India because such reduction would have relieved India at the 
expense of England? 
(e) Is it not a fact, as was admitted by Colonel Guinnes in the House 

of Commons, that a part of the British garrison in India was maintained 
for Imperial purposes? 

(f) Ii so, what action has the Government of India taken to relieve 
India of thil;! burden? 

(g) What is the aDDual cost of this garrison? 

Jlr. E. Burdon: (a) The Govenuuent of India are not prt'pared to Jay 
011 the table the correspondence ill question. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited.to the_answer 
which I gave to pllrt 6 (a), (b) and (c) of ~ "Xo. 38 asked in 
the Legisl,l\tive Assembly on the 2nd July 1923. .  . 

" " (e) The" H;onourable Member's attention is again invited to the reply 
~  I gave ,to his questiont of the 2nd July 1928. The reply which I 

t n'/f pages 4124:4125 of L. 'A. Debate., Vol. In: 
• 
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then gave, howeyer, is now supplemented by the iuionnation given 
by me on the 1st February 1924 in answer to ·Diwan Bahadur Rama.,. 
chandt'a Rao's question No. 40 in regard to· the decision that only two and 
not three British cavalr.\' regiments are to be withdrawn from the Indian 
establishment. 

(d) The answet" is in the negative. 

(c) It is not a fact that II part of the British garrison in India is main-
tainedfor imperial purposes. As regards the admission alleged to have 
~  roMe by ~ in the House of Commons. I again refer 
rtfe Honourable Member to the reply which I gave t.o hill question No. 38 
on the 2nd Jul." 1!¥.o!3. 

(I) and (g). These questions do not arise. 

IXDIANIZATION OF THE HIGHER Jl:DICIARY. 

169. *Dr. H. S. Gour: \ViII the Government be please<f"'to state what 
action it has taken to fulfil its promise given in the Council of State while 
mplying to-Mr.Sethna's Resolution on the Iudianizat.ion of the hig-her. 
j udiciar:r. ? 

The Honourable Sir J(alcolm Hailey: In accordance with the promise 
given, the Go,erl1luent of India consulted Local Governments and High 
Comts and the replies received were taken into careful consideration. The 
Government of India decided that efficiencv must be the real criterion in 
making appointments t.o the benches of the highest .Courts in the land. 
They, howe'l€l', agree that, with due regard to efficiency, efforts should be 
11lade t<> increase the number of Indians holding such appointments. 
Local Governments and the High Court of Calcutta were infonned of this 
conclusion in June 1923, and it was suggested to them that tbe claims of 
Indian candidates should be considered when vacancies OCCUlTed provided 

~  that dne regard was plI:id to efficiency. 

I may add. that the percentage of Indians, which in 189Q was 17·7 per 
cent., rose in_1921 to 31·6 per cent. and is now 32·:.! per cent. 

~  DEFERRED TELEGRAPH HATES. 

]70. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (0) With reference to my quef;tion No. 175, and 
the repl." given b:--' Sir S.vdn€.,' Crookshank, may I bq; to inquire what 
action has been taken to consider the possibility of introducing inland 
deferred telegraph rater;? 

(b) What is tne number of telegrams redirected and the amount col-
lected on account of redirection fee? 

(0) In view of the heavy inland rate for telegrams, may I enqwre 
whether it is not possible to redirect telegrams free of charge, or at 8'Oy 
rate to reduce its rate? 
(d) What is ~ ~  revenue from ~  ~  telegrapa 

charges were raised? 

The Honourable", II .. O. Ohatterj .. : (a) The introduction of DefelTed 
telegraph rates has ~  consid.ered, but it has been decided that,. for 
the present, it would be i.mdesirableto introduce a third ·tariff which 
would ~  ~ a 'wss of reV.enlle. --When the ttask of working 
out the actual cost of ~ ~  on a odmmeteial basis 
has been concluded, th,.f\ ~  will be rec()Dsidtr.$cl. 
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(b) No separate !ttatist.ics are maintained but account will be made ~ 
results' fW'Dished to the Honourable Member. 

(c) Government consider that the present charge is fully .. ~  W 
view of the additional RC'rvice involvt'd in the re-direction of ~  

(d) I place on the tablt-a statement compiled from the Annual ~  

tration Heports. I would, however. warn the ~  Membu: ~ 
the figures. of cost of maintenance and signalling ()pe1'lltions do nat ~ !+' 

correct view of the total COjit of the ~ tlyswQl-{or e;xample. ~ 
.Telegraph share of the working expenBe8 of ~ ;Pos-t !md Telegl'. 
Offices, which is a heavy ~  ~  4> .the Telegraph side. ~ 

not been included. A proper commercial ~  for each branch of 
tllP Department if:; now in cours(' of preparation and, when this is complete. 
the exact rdation between Telegraph Revenup. and Expenditure will ~ 

known. 

sflli.';'e.t comptirill9 tl. ,.ecnjlt_ ,,"4 """'.8 6:llpe.n •. os acOHI6t of tekgf'flffl" 
.  . I 

,  I TO'l'AL WORIUlJ& UPlI)lSII8 n 
I Total value I Ll][118 Ol' Jn7PlIfi. 

!SUrpldreve-of paid tele-
Year, I P"I-in Liup : B1Ul .... ~ 

I Iak1Ia of i msiMell· FigDellm,: Total. 
of napeM. 

i I'upete. i -. ~ 

1 , 
I 

Ra. : R .. a .. Ra. Ra. 

1917-18 180'771 22'46 . 1061)6 127'51 ...26 
1 

1918-19 , , ~  ! 27'101 111118 Ult'a 10H3 

· i 
i 

1919-20 299'96 I 29'94 186-31 166'26 133'71 

1920-21 · , 261116 ~ . 1.75'14 ~  • 46·&2 , 1 

1921·22 ,I 263'32 ~~  199-44 24:1'00 ; ::0'32-

1922-23 
I 

46·41) 1!JS'16 231Ml i ... • ! 2Q'1l 
, 

N.te.-Tbe inland tall'gftm ratN 6f III .110 •• fol' Ordinary 'aad Re. 1-8-0 fOl' &JII"'II' ~
gr&ll18 wrre iu1J:odured flUll lit September 1918. The wOl'kiq upeu_ of the tefegntpb '.11'" 
in combined poet and telegraph offices are not iucl'llded in the abO'fe ~  Arranpll'lIts ate ia 
haud ~ u('erfaiD aDd inelnde tbeM! ch .. rgt!lO ID future ".ea .... 

IMPROYE!I}:XT m' HURAL POSTAL FACILiTIES. 

171. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) \\'ith reference tv Mr. ~  ~ 

speech, dated 22nd March. 1922. on the enhancement of postal rates 
for letters and post cards, will the Government be pleased to ~  in detail 
the jropl"ovements made· in postal communication and the development of 
rural postal facilities therein promised? 

(0) Will the GofttDlheDt bepleaeed to -siate the number of post offices 
that existed in March, 1922, snd those since added?' 

B2 
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.. G. It. Olarke: (a) If the Honourable ~  will read my ~  
, . ..-rn ~ 'will see that no promise was made to improve rural. postal 
fieilities as stated by the Honourable Member in his question. It was 
·mereh' pointed out that with the postal rates in force atthe time small 
offices could not be opened with any hope of their becoming self-supporting. 

-tb) The number _of post offices in India on ~ March, 1922, ~  

19,557. Since then 464 new offices have been opened and '528 unremuneratIve 

1:.
" . unnecessary offices have been closed. The closure. of ~  

on such a large scale has been due to the absolute necessIty for 
, nchment and the heavy reduction of tlie working expenses allowed to 
the Department by the Legislative Assembly. 

Iz.-coQ FROM ADVERTISEMENTS ON POSTAL PUBLICATIONS AWD TELEGRAPH 

FORMS. 

172. *Dr. H. S. Gour: What revenue does ~ Government make 
from the advertising contracts given to a Syndicate for displaying advertise-
'mente on post offices, postage books, ~  forms and other postal 
matter? ......., 

. JIr. G. It. Olarke: (a) The scheme for advertisements in wall spaces 
and· in compounds of post offices, has just been started. No correct 
estimate of the revenue to be derived on this account can be given at pre-
sent. It is-estimated that the annual receipts on account of advertise-
ments in (1) postage stamp booklets and (2) postal publications will 
amount to Rs. 12,000 and 4,500 respectively. 

. (b) The income from advertisements on telegram fomls based oP the 
pi:esent number of forms used, is' expected to be about a lakh of rupees 
a Jear. This amount .will increase as telegraphic traffic increases and more 
fOmls are required to be printed. 

PRINTING OF STAMPS IX INDIA. 

173. *Dr. H. S. Gour: \Vhat stepB are the Ciovernment tsking t:) 
ensure the early printing of stamps in this country? 

The Honourable Sir 'Basil Blackett: As the answer is a soma"what 
'Iengthy one, with the Honourable :::lember's permission, I lay it on the 
table. 

In reply to a questiont by the Honourable ~  l>hiroze C. Sethna in 
the other House in July last, the Honourable Mr. McWatters stated that 
the officers deputed to study the matter had submitted a preliminary report 
and that Government had accepted their. ~  that an experi-
mental press "hould be started at the eal'hest pos!nble moment. The com-
plt;te report -;>f the officers deputed has since been rcceived and copies are 
bemg placed III the hands of Honourable Members. In view of the contents 
6f that report, and of what is believed to ~ the. ~  of the Assembly, 
namely, that postage stamps and other securIty prmtmg should, if possible, 

,'+ No. 15, dated the 16th July 1923-T'ide page 1474 of Council ,of ~  Debates, 
.Vol. HI. 
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be transferred to India, the Government of India have, with the approval· 
of the Standing Finance Committee, sanctioned provisionally an amount 
of Rs. 2t lakhs for the purchase and operation of this experimentaIpress. 

The necessary plant and material has been purchased.. and Colonel Willis 
iii now in Delhi getting the plant into running order in a spare room of 1h1.' 
Government Press behind the Secretariat. The plant is expected to be in 
full operation in the course of the next few weeks, and, when itjs working, 
Colonel Willis will be glad to show the processes to any Members of thi" 
Hoyse wh"o may be interegted in them. Specimens of the productions by . 
the press will, it is hoped, be available for distribution to Members for 
their inspection. 

RETREXCIIMEXT IX XATIONAL EXPEXDITL'UE. 

174. ·Dr. H. S Gour: Will the Government lavon the table a st!lk-
ment showing the ~  in national expenditure actually effected 
in consequence of the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee or 
otherwise. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'l'he Honourable Member j" 

referred to tht' revised statement laid on the table OJ' the 1st Febru8n 
19'24 in reply to a question by Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao. . 

l'AYMEXT:i TO DEPOSITORS OF TilE AI_LIANCE BANK. 

175. ·Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Government be pleased to "tate the 
actual sums paid out to the depositors of the Alliance Bank of Simla b5 
the Imperial Bank, stating what amounts were paid to Indian and 
European depositors, both in India and in Europe? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett.: Until the end of December 1923. 
Rs. 3,83 lakhs were paid out in India to the depositors of the AllianPl' 
Bank of Simla by the Imperial Rank of India. 'l'he Government have lIO 
illfonnation regardillgamoullts paid in Europe or to Indian alld European 
depositors, ~  

STAXDING COMMITTEES. 

176. ·Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Government be pleased to state t.he 
DUlll.ber of meetings held of the Standing Committees appointed in eon-
sequtlnce of a Resolution of the Assembly, dated 19th January 1922 
(Assembly Debates, pllge 1788), and the nature of work entrusted to and 
dill pOled of by them? 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm. Halley: A statement indicating the 
number of meetings held by each of the Standing Committees appointed 
in I\ccordance with the rules published in the Borne Department Notific8-
tion No. F.-49, dated the 22nd August 1922, and the subjects laid befon' 
the Committees for advice has bl'en laid on the table. No meetiuO" of th., 
Committee attachf.'d to the Hl'venue and Agriculture Dt'partment. ~~  hf'fd 
before that Depllrtm('nt pel\lIed to ('Xiit.. . 
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Subject. laid before the Committ(>(> for advice. 

1. Dr. Gour's Bill to amend the Legal Practitioners ~  
1879. 

2. The Hon'ble Mr. Sukhbir Sinha's Registration of 
Chelae Bill. 

3. Mr. Latthe's Inter-caste Hindu Marriage Bill. 
4. Mr. Seshagiri Ayyer's Bill to amend the Hindu Law 

of Inheritance. 
o. Mr. Abul Kasem's Bill to amend the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. .  . 

I 6.Lala Girdl!.ari LaIAga.rwala', Billl (i) to H1end the 
lDdian Evidence Act, 1&72, (if) to amend the General 
Clauses Act, 1897, and (iii) to amend the Indian 
Limitation Act, 1908. 

7 .. ProJXlsal to establish an Indian Bar. 
8. Mr. Rangaehariar's Bill·to eonsolidate and amend the 

Law relating to Legal Practitioners in India. 
9. Lala Girdhari Lal Agarwala's Bill to amend the Code 

of Civil Procedure. 
10. Mr. Neogy's Bill t{) amend the Legal Practitioners Act, 

1879. 
11. Mr. Reddi's Bill to amend the Hindu Law of Succe.· 

sion. 
12. Propoeal to amend section 60 of the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure. 
1. Action taken by the Government of India toWIU-ds the 

lndianization of the superior services and ~

ments under the control of the Departments of Corn· 
merce and Industries. 

2. A general statement of the Government of India's 
policy in regard to the ~  ef porti! and a 
general review of the present mtuation. 

3. A general statement showing the reductions and alter-
ations in the statisticu.\ publications which it is pro· 
posed to carry out on the seore of retrenchment. 

4. The proposed central legislation for the sake of Pro-
vincial Governments for raising certain stamp duties. 

5. The Indian Trade Commissioner in East Africa. 
6. Proposal for a tem porary ~  in the leave l'eeerve 

for the Imperial Customs Service. 
7, Training of apprentices by Indian firms holding Gov· 
. ernment contracts. 

I &. The Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Kines i. 
India for the ~  1921. 

9. Draft Conventions and Recommendations adopted at 
the Third. Ses.ion of the Illternatioua1 L..oour Con· 
fere1\Ce helli at Geneva in 1121. . 

10. Proposed Legis\'tt.tion for ttle registration and proter.tiOJl 
• (,f Trade Uniou. 

: 11. Amendment of the ~ Mt. 
: 12. Centra.l C1aemical R_ch In.1iiuie at ~  Dun. 

\ 
l'roposal for opening the port of MB4Irl\ll foy pilglim tAlJie 

to ]5 ecca and other holy places. . 

I 
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TENDERS FOR RAILWAY \V.WONS, ETC. 

177. *Dr. B. S. (Jour: (1) Has the attention of Governmen.t been 
dr.1m to a Reuter's cable, dated London, December 12, statiM that im-
portant. orders had been placed in Britain during the past few da,s inYQlv-
ing the supply of 150 covered wagons to the Madras and .Southern 
Mahratta Railwav, and 1,366 tons of fabricatcil steel for the erection ;)f 
extensive workshops for the South Indian Railway Company, at Trichino-
poly, and that British Engineers were preparing estimates to be submitted 
in February for the suppJy of some 3,000 goods wagons. both broad and 
metre gauge, and 60 locomotives for the. Indian Railway Board? . 

(2) Will the Government state how much of the 150 crores of rupet'-s 
sanctioned by the last Assembly fur the rehabilitation and improvement 
of the Railways has been spent, and how much of it has been spent upon 
orders in India, and how much in England and other countries outside 
IDdia? 

(3) Is it a fact that the Railway Board had invited tenders? W ~  

these open and in what countries were the notices inviting tenders 
pUblished? What tenders were received .and at what rate. Were the 
lowest tenders rejected, and if so, why? '  . 

(4) Is it a fact that some Indian wagon companies had submitt-ed 
tenders 'for the supply of wagons which compared ~  those. of 
the British and continental firms in llormal times, but ~  Board 
rejected these tenders and ~ their order in England? • 

(6) I1 the answer to the last question be in the affirmative, will the 
Government place on thc table all the correspondence on the subject and 
explain the discriminution made to the prejudiee of Indian mallufacturers"! 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rIOD8: (1) The Reuter's cable mentioned has been 
seen. 

(2) Up to the end of last November 3Ut crores had been chllrged ag:lin;;;t 
the 150 crore programme. I cannot give an exact distribution of this SUUl 
between expenditure in InG and in England since a considerable portion 
of the disbursements for stores ill England represents the cost of material 
which ~  temporarily debited to capital and will be transfeJTed be 
revenue when the material is actuaUy issued from store. Eut. allowing 
for this, out of the 301 crores approximately 13l crores were spent in 
England and 17 crores in India. 

Disbursement.s were only made in India and England and Govern-
ment have no information as to the ('ost of actual purchases made outside 
these two countries. • 

(3) Arrangemcnts for the supply of the 150 wagons and 1,366 tons of 
fabricated steel are in the hand.s of the two railway companies concerned. 
The Railway Board have invited ill the prer;s tenders from India sad, 
through the High Conunissioner for India. from all other manufaeturiDg 
countries. It is not known in what journals the High CommiBSioner has 
had the noticps inserted but ill rl'SpOlllle to the simTIar call last year, 
tenders were received from AmericH, Canaqa, and five countries in 
Eu'rojYe. The tenaers are to be received in January and February. 
(4) Recently the Railway Board oaUed for tenders from the leading 

firms in. India for 250 wagonf\!. The knders received were 22 .per cent. 
Mgher than prict's quoted ill England. No orders were placed as, owing 
to traffic conditions, it "'as found that the provision of these wagons could 
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be deferred. If the Honourable Member is referring to thfJ tenders for-
3 000 WRo-ons in J anuar" last, the tenders submitted bY Indian firms were 
~ much higher than those of English firms that orders ~  plaoed with the 
latter. This action was taken after a long discussion with, and on "the' 
adyic€' of a joint meeting of the Standing Finance Committee and the 
Central Adyisory Council. 

{5) The Goverml1ent of India do ~ propose to plate the correspond-
enCt' on the table. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Is it a fact that the tenders of th!' Indian Com-
pailies compared favourably with the tenders of the Continental Com-
panies, and is it not a fact that English Companies who had for the first 
time brought their t.enders down compared quite unfavourably with the 
tenders of the same Companies in previous years? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I a1l1 placing a statement on ~ 

tlible in reply to H subsequent question by the Honourabk ~  from 
which he will be able to draw his own conclusion. 

~  Ft:'TCUE POLIC," REGARDING THE PCRCHASE OF STORKS. 

178. -*Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Government explain its future policy 
regarding the .RIacing of future orders for the supply of its stores inoludiI1l 
Railway materl$l? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Ohatterjee: The policy of the Government 
of India has been, and will continue to be, to make their purchases of 
stores for the public service from Indian sources of supply, so far as is 
oonsistent witli economy and efficiency. The Honourable Member is no 
doubt aware of the ~  of the present rules relating to the supply of 
arlicles for the public service, and is equally aware that the revision of theile 
rules is at present under consideration. 

CON'STRUCTlON OF LOCOMOTIVES AT J AMSHEDPl'H. 

179. *Dr. H. S. Qour: Is the Government aware that 8 firm had 
started for the construction of locomotives at JaITlshedpur? If so, what order. 
and encouragement has it received from Government to carry on and 
develop this most useful key industry? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member's atten-
tion is drawn to the reply given yesterday to Sir Pur-shotamdas Thakurdas 
on tl1f' same subject. 

• 'Y.UTIXG HOOMS AT THE VICTORIA TEHMINCS, BOMnAy. 

180. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that at the Victoria Terminus station of the G. T. P. 
Railway in Bombay, no gentleman's waiting room is provided for first and 
second class travellers, although there are two waiting rooms for first and 
second cIas;; lady travellers? . 

(b) Is the Government aware that in the long shed in front of 
the ladies' wllliting room there is not a single bench or other aittin&, accom-
modation for traveller-s waiting for their trains? 

(c) Is the Government aware that travellers are put to considerable 
inconvenit!nce and trouble while waiting for their trains and that the want 
of waiting rooms for higher class passengers is an ~  neoessity? 
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(d) Will the Government take immediate liteps to remove tWa ~ 
Tenience? 

The HODourable Sir Oharl.. Innes: There are no waiting rooms for 
gentlemen in the present ~  The deficiency will be supplied when 
the station is remodelled t but it bas been ascertained that it is impossible 
to put up temporary rooms in the existing structure. Benches used. 
formerly to be kept in the circulating area opposite the ladies waiting room, 
but it was thought that the convenience of the travelling public would 
be served by transferring these benches to tho departure platforms. 
Government tnderstand that the Railway Administration will be quite 
willing also to put benches in the circulating area if there is any public 
demand for them. C('I.lie,.; (It this question and answer are being forwarded 
to the Agent. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: How is tilt' public demand to bt· communicated to-
the railway autilOrities ~  

The Honoutable Sir Oharles Innes: I 8m sending Ii copy of this. 
qUt'stion and answer to the Agent and I have no doubt he will consult his 
LOCRl Ad,·i,.;ory' Committee, which I hope will come shortly into ~  

Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Honourable Member also ask the J.JOCal 
~ Conllnittel' t() irnprOyj';l' a \miting room pending the remodelling 

of the station '.l 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: It is not my business to ask the-
Local Advisory Committee to do anything, and I have already told the 
Honourable Member that I have been informed that it is not possible to 
put up telilporary rooms in the existing station. 

LETTER POSTAGE BETWEEX I!\DIA AXD ENGLAxD. 

181. ·Dr. H. S. Gaur: (a) 'Vill the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a tact that the letter postage from England to India is-
lid. = Ii annas, whereas the postage from India to England ia 2 
annas=2d. ? 

(b) If the answer to the last question is in the affirmatiTe, will 
the Government be pleased to state why it is cheaper to send a letter from. 
England to Indin than it is t-o seltd it from India t-o Enghmd:' 

(c) Since ho\\' long hill> such postagtl mh' bet'll fixed:' 

The Honourable Kr. A. O. Ohatterjee: (a) The letter postage from 
England to India -is ltd. for the first ounee' and 1d. for each additional 
cunce; the letter postage from India to England is 2 ann as for t-he first 
ounce and It anllas for each additional ounce. 
{b) and (1'). lTp to 31st March HI:lH letter po"tagl' rec('ipts between India-

and the United Kingdom were pooled and the rates of postage in India 
were assimilated as far as possible to those which wert' fixed in England. 
The initial Empire letter rate was for a long time ld. After the outbreak 
of war it was raised to ltd. and then to 2d On the 29th May 1922 it 
was reduced in England to ltd. As India had raised her internal rate .. 
of postage, with effect fmm the 24th April 1922 in the general interests of 
the postal reVenll8S, it was deemed inadvisable to ~  the rate for letters· 

t .v.B.-Plans and estimatps are ready. ill1t it will bp ~  timp h .. fon II IlPW station 
can be built, ' 
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~ India to Eil .. 1sbd. 'The loss by reducing this rate will be heavier now 
than would have "been the C86e had the pooling system continued. . 

LBTTBB ~  BETWEEN boDIA AND ENQLAND. 

1-82. -Dr .•. 11. CIou: fa, Was not the postage the same for n letter • 
:Iaun Eugland to India 88 for a. letter from India to England before tilt 
recent changes in the postal rates? . 

(iJ)-Is it & fact that letters from India to England pass through 
France, i8e postage to which is 8 annas=8d.? 

!'.he &Boi ... rl-ble Ill. A. O. OhatMrjee: 
were assimilated as far as possible. 

(a) Yes, up to May 1922 rates 

(b) Yes. 
Loss OF POSTAl, LETTERS. 

183. *Dr. H. S. Ooar: (a) Is the Government aware that constant 
complaints are being made ot letters going astray since the enhancement 
.ClI the letter post.ge raiIe., 
(b) Will the Govemment explain why the defacement of poatal 

..t.amps is Dot permitted as was allowed formerly? 

(c) What ~  is there to the defacement of stamps ? 

•••• Jr., Olarke: (a) So far as is known to Government there hal:; 
been ~ increase in the num.ber of sllch complaints since the enhancement 
of the letter postage rate. . 

(b) and (c). The introduction of unified (postage and revenue) stamps in 
1Q05 l'6IIIkred. it imperative to prohi.bit the practice of pen-marking postag'e 
stamps, a.6 othenvise it would always be open to any onf' to utilise for 
the payment of postage stamps which had already served their purpose as 
receipt stamps. This objection still holds good. Moreover, pen-mal'king 
.stamps, which, so far as is known, is allowed by nO Post Qffioe ~  ~  

would afford no complete safeguard against the the1\; or stamps'-aftixeci to 
let1lers to be posted, as marked stamps removed from -one letter could be 
t.'.sed with perfect safety on another letter: 

STATE PRIsmnms. 

184. *:Dr. a. S. Gout: (a) Will the Goveti8ii&lt be pleased to give the 
names of all persons arrested or detUaecl nnder Regulstion ill of 1818, 
&1ld the Criminal Law .Amendmeat1ct, PaIt II? 

(b) In how many of. theae"Mt!le8 was the sanction or consent of the 
~  of lDdia obtaiDed ? 

(c) Is the Government aware that the majority of members of the 
Repressive Laws Committee had recommended· the repeal of both thl8e 
.. nactments ? 

(d) And that the Government had accepted their recommendation? 

(e) If so. what action has the Government taken to give effect to it. 
~  

'!he lIeDoDrable Sir Ka1co1ll1J!laRey: (a) The following 24 persons have 
Leen detnined under Regulation In of 1818:- .. 

Shaukat Usmani, Ghulam Hussa.in, Muzaffar Ahmed, Nalini Gupta, 
Jtwlu Gopal Mukha.rji, Manoranja.n Das Gupta, Bhupendra 
Kumar Dutt .. Jibanlal Chatterji, Kali Prasad Banerji, Manmohan 
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Bhattacharji, ltamesh Ch4rildra Datt Chaulhunr Rabindra 
Mohan Sen Gupta, Alp.rit.a La! Sarm, Sa.tiah.Pl'akuhi., Atindra 
Mohan Roy Chaudhuri, Upendra Nath Banerji, Bhvpati 
Mazl!mdar, AmarendraNath Ohatterji, Jyotish GhoaR, Satiah 
Chakrabarti, At'll 0handra Ghosh, Anm Chandra Guha, 
Gopendra Lal Hay and Kiran ISirw8l" Mukerji. 

The actiod taken by Local Governments under Part II of the Criminal 
.I,.aw lWleooment Act ill not primarily. the coocem of. the G0vemor General 
:iQ Council, ani the Government of India are cODSequently unable to 
supply the information asked for. 

(b) All these cases were carefully considered by the Government of 
India who authorised the action taken. 

(c) The Honourable Member's statement 01 the position is inaccur.ai.€. 
'The Committee ~  the retention of the provisions of Regula-
tion III of 1818 for the purposes specified in paragraph 13 Of their report, 
Including the security of the British Dominions from foreign hostility. 

(d) les; the Government of India announced their intention of accept-
ing the recommendations of the Committee as a .whole. 

(c) In pursuanee of the :ecommendations of the Committee, the follow-
ing enactments were repeaJed;-

(1) The Bengal State Offences Hegulation, 1804. 

(2) The Madras State Offences Regulation, 1808. 

(3) The State Offences Act, 1857. 

(4) The Forfeiture A0t, 1857. 

(5) ,The. Defence of India (Criminal Law Amendment) Act, 1915. 

(6) 'rhe Anarchical and Revolutionary Crimes Act, 1919. 

,I . ~ The.IDtianOriminsl Law Amendment Act, ~  Pal"t I. 

'No Legislation for' ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~  
:uhdertl\ken; nor does the GGvemment of India consider that in present 
drCUll1stKnces It is possible to underta.k-e it. 

: Kr. V.-J. Patel: Are 1he Government of India aware that the use ~ 
~  obnoxious Regulations and Acts would be absolutely unnecessary if 

ftill responsible Government were. introduced in India? 

The Honourable Sir lIalcolm Halley: That is a matter entirely of 
opinion. 

Xl. V. J. Patel: What is the opiuion of the Government of India? 

ar. E. O. R8OIY: Sir, do I take it that the Government do not accept 
the ~  laid down by the Represflive Laws Committee that it is 
undesirable that any Statute should remain in force which is regaroed 
\\ith det"p and genuine disapproval by Members of the Legislature? 

The Honourable Sir lI.ucolm Halley: The Honourable Member is 
aware of the extent to whiCH we have followed the Report of the Repressive 
Laws Committee, nnd to which webave alrendy given f"ffeet to its recom-
mendations. 

Panc!lt ~ Kohan Ka1avlya: Will the Honourable Member say 
why action . e'imnot be taken under the ordinary law against persons 
.agsinlrt whom deps have been taken under the Regulation' 
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The Honourable Sir Klllcolm Hailey: I am not quite sure that that 
question does arise but 1 am perfectly prepared to answer it. 1£ thl!' 
Honourable :Member will refer to the reasons given, first of all, by Lord 
Camlichael, secondly, by Lord Ronaldshay, and thirdly, by Lord Lytton, 
in their addresses to the Bengal Council dealing with this question, he 
will be in full possession of the reasons why such action cannot at the 
moment be taken. -

Pandit Jl&dan Kohan )[alaviya: I wish t9 know, !:;ir, what the 
(,pinion of the Government of India is,-whether they can say why ~  

think that action cannot De taken. I do not care to know what the 
Provincilll Governments think. 

The Honourable Sir XaIcolm Hailey: Our view is in entire aecord wit!. 
theirs. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: How does the Honourable Member reconcile his vil'\'( 
that the Government of India had accepted the recommendations of tht:: 
Repressive Laws Committee with the statement just made that thlit 
Government of India have, as far as possible, given effect to the recom-
mendations of the Hepressive Laws Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Xalcolm Hailey: If there is not a perfect recon-
eiliation in the matter, I am ~  I can only say that the ~ 

have made this inevitable. • 

NEW DELHI. 

185. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
the progresll made on the oonstruction of new Delhi, and the estimated 
and actual cost of such progress, the amount of work done and that whioh 
remains still to be done, the time requisite for oompleting it, and the 
cost thereof according to the revised estimates? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state when the Dew Seoretariat 
buildings are likely to be ready for occupation? 
( c) When will the new Parliamentary buildings be ready for oaaupati()a 

by the two Chambers? . 

(d) When will the new Viceregal Lodge be completed? What will b. 
its cost, estimated and actual, or probable? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (n) The total amount of the 
Revised Project Estimate for the construction of New Delhi stands at 
Rs. 13,07,00,000 net. The actual outlay incurred up to the 31st March 1923, 
which is the latest definite figure, is Rs. 8,02,06,000. It is anticipated that 
by the 31st March 1924, the total outlay will be Rs. 9,84,00,000. 

(b) It is hoped that unless lahour and other unforeseen difficultie. 
8upervene the new Secretariats will he so far completed that it will be POB-
8ible to occupy them by the 1st Xovember 1925. 

(c) It is .,imilarly hoped that the New Parliamentar; buildings will be 80 
far completed that it will be possible to hold the first session in the building •. 

~  in 1926. 

(d) It is anticipated that the New Government House will not be read,. 
for occupation until the autumn of 1926, and that the cost of Government 
House and the buildings on the estatE' will amount to about Rs. 140 lakh •. 
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HAlLWAY STATJOX FOR TIlE NEW IMPERIAl, CAPITAL. 

186. *Dr. JL 8_.Qour: (a) ·Is. it .a factt.hat it is propgsed to. construct 
a Dew bridge over the river J umDa as an approach to a Dew Railway 
statioD. to be constructed in the new Imperial Capital? If 80, what wouli 
i.e its cost? Will the Government explain ite necessity? 

(b) Is it a fact that a new Railway station was intended to .,. O«m-
£tructed for the Imperial Capital? If so, what would be ita COIIt? wm 
.h. Government explain ita necessity? 

The 'Boaourable Sir Oharl81 IDn8l: (a) There is no intention of con-
structing a new bridge at present. 

(b) It was originally prop08ed to providt! a large interchange passenger 
station but, in view of the necessity for economy, the proposals have been 
reduced. For the present a rosdside station only is being constructed at 
Jon approximate cost of Rs. flt lakhs. 

The provision of this station is considered necessary In order to lOene 
the area of the N'ew Capitlli. 

RESERVATION OF LAVD IN HAISL'lTJ. FOR PRIVATE BnLDERS. 

187. ·Dr.B. 8. Gour: (4) What amount of land in Raisina was reserved 
ior disposal to private builders and how much of it has been sold up to ~  

What price has been obtained? 

(b) Have any private builders commenced construction upon their 
~  ? 

(0) What is the net return to Government from the buildings rent .. 
(lut to its officials and others? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Ohatterjee: (a) Xo definite amount of land 
has been reserved for private buildings. lip to date, however, about 319 
acres of land have been disposed of to private persons. the actual amoun. 
()f premium received being Rs. 5,97,503c2. It is possible that after keeping 
in reserve a small area for future Government requirements, a further 120 
<>r 130 acres may be available for private persons. • 

(b) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(c) The estimated rental on the whole residential scht'me is Us. liO.2'")0 
rer mensem. The total amount actually received III 1921-22 lI"d,; 

~  1,43,17,), "'-

TExmms Fon IhIL\\,AY "·.\GOXs AXD LOCO:\fllTrYEi:i. 

188. *Dr. H. S. Gaur: (a) Will the Govern:llent be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the rate of tenders for the supply of 
wagons for the last four years and state how the tenders" in the preceding 
years compared with the tenders made by the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company? 

(b) Will the Government be also pleased to lay on the table a statement 
f.howip.g. the ~  at which the English Companies have tendered for 
locomotives dunng the ~  four years? " . 

The Honourable Sli' Ohades Innes:' A staten1l'llt is laid on the table. 
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~  for wag0118 (ezell/clillg tl'II,eela alld. azles) Tue;ved by the· Railway Boara 
during the past fOllr !/eaT8. 

I 
-Type. Engtiah. JeHOp". Bum & Co. i I. S. W. Co • 

. ~ __ ~ ___ -.'---___ : ____ r ____ I-__ _ 
I-Tenders mlIiTed. in Aprill9iO-

Al 
R8. 
6,060 
6,463 
6,71t7 
6,026 
6,206 

Rs. 
7,4;&6 
7,748 t 

8,!640-
7,348 

~ 

A2 
AS 
Cl 
C2 

Al 
A2 

Al 
A2 
43 
Cl 
(;-2 
(,'11 

Al 
A2 
All 
Cl 
C2 
e3 

Al 
A2 
A3 
C2 
C3 

Orders placed in England. 

2. Tenders recei'\'ed in August 1920-

3 

I · , 7,4..'30 
7,980 

7,718 
7,976 

Orders placed in Indio. 

Tenders received in December 1920-

ApproJ:. 

9,127 8,900 
9,847 9,jOO 
10,460 9,670 
9,087 8,690 
9,a9a 8,940 

9,090 

Order. placed in India. 

4. Tenderil received in December 1921--

4,300 5,399 

· ~ 4,4400 6,610 
4,&86 6,&25 
4,018 6,110 
4,167 6,210 
4,D4.& 6,4:l9 

Orderl placed in England. 

6. Tende" received in October 1922-

3,4.94 6,233 
3,610 6,316 
3,967 6,331 
3,436 ~ 

3,420 6,373 
B. A.1 • '1 

7,W9 
B. D.l • · . 6,911 

Orden placed in EngJand. 

6. ~ rteeind.u. J 11)y 1923-

Al • :S,98'l 

1 

Rs. 
f,on 
7,280 
7,776 
6,68B 
7,034. 

I RR. 

I"' -
I ~ ~ ~ ~ .. 
Ii 

7,779 /1 ~ 
7,920 5 

Did not 
bInder. 

ApPl'OS· ApproJ:. 

8,690 ·8,690 
8;940 8,MO. 
9,669 9A60 
8,300 8,300 
8,650 8,600 
8,820 8,8!O 

6,29' 6,SM 
6,4.19 ~ 
&,668 &,6&8 
4.,886 40,886 
6,069 5,669 
6,439 M39 

6,179 ~ 

6,286 6,286 
~  ~  

40,897 40,891 
4.,899 4.,899 
1U91 11.291 
10,24.1 10,2401 



QUES'l'IONS AND ANSWBltS. 

~  'jIfficl for ~  . for tlu Staff' Rnil,elffll ~  f!-8-0 t!JPn) 1#_"-1 tlte , 

(1) ContnaetB piaeed by the High Commis»i(\ner·-

Oetober 1920 

N ~  1900 

l<'ebruary 1921 . 

.M.,. lJlti· 

AIlgU8t 19"22 

~  ~  il¥! ~  . 
in January 1998. .  . 

NOTE :-Btl'rling qllotationll, aftl'r adding freight and othl'r MterJing charge-, are con-· 
verted t6 ~ at the rate of exchange that would be ~ at the timl' of thl' tronsn.ction. 
To theie are added the Indian charges. 

In the CaM! 8£ ludian tenders, to which an exchan!ll' ,ariation clauM!' applied in regard 
to imported part., the CQI't of nch part. are assessed at the ra.tI' of ex".hangt' that would be 

~ at the time of ~  transaction. 

TEXDEUS FOR LOCOMOTIVES. 

~  *ltr. B. S. Gour: (a) Is it a fact that in 1920·21 certain british 
urms had tendered for a certain type of locomotives at £16,000 and £10,000 
respectivel,y, bw. iJ;l ~ ~  reduced their quotation to £5,000,. and this 
was. the . year in which *he Peninsular Locomotive Ccmpany start.· 
operations at Jamshedpur? 

(b) Is it not 8. fact that the quotation at £5,000 per locomotive is at" 
least £1,000 below the cost of produotion and £3,000 to £4,000 below the' 
ruling price in England? 

(0) How does the Government account for this gross underselling of 
Indian manufactures and what steps has it taken to protect the Indiu' 
industries against unfair combinations and dumping of goods in India with 
a view to squeeze out similar nascent enterprises in the country? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) In 1920 locomotives of ~  

H. G. and S. G. types, were purchRsed for the Statf' RRilways from ~  

firms at between ~ and £13.600 f'Reh. In 1922-23 the same types 
were purchased at approxImately £5,100 and £4,000 respectively. In each 
~  the orders were placed on competitive tendeN. In 1922-23tendel'8 
were received £1'001 the Penin8ul6r Locomotive Company which it. is undu-
stood. had just staned operatioDs. Tenders were also reeeived from firms 
il,l t(J.e U. S. A., Germ.y, F1'8llC8. Belgium, Italy, Sweclen aM ~ 
Sl(j)"akj.... . . ,  . 
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.' (b) The Goverwnent of India have ~~  that the price!! ~ ~ 
in 1922-23 were less than the cost of productlOn 01' less ~  other competI-
tive prices quoted at the same time in England. 

(c) The prices quoted by the Iudian finns wet'e much higher than those 
quoted by any competing finn. There does not seem to be any reason 
for believing that thi' low prices quoted in 1 W22-23 were specially directed 
towards underselling Indian manufacturers as distinct fro.n competing 
-firms elsewhere. 

BRITISH TENDERS FOR RAILWAY MATERIAL. 

100. *Dr. H. S. Gaur: (a) Before accepting the British tenders for 
llailway material, what assurance did the Government obtain that the low 
4luotations made would be repeated in future yeal'8? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what effect the aeeeptance 
0611 British tandel'8 had on the indigenous industries? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: ta) The tenders are competitiv(' 
and the prices quoted depend on market conditions. It is not possible to 
(jbtain assurance that the prices of anyone year will be ~ in follow-
ing years except by adopting long-tenn contracts., 

(b) It is of course one of the difficulties of finns liuilding railway wagons 
and locomotives in India that they depend upon Railways for their orders. 
If they do not get those orders, the effect on them mUflt be serious. 

REVENUE _0\:-"1) EXPENDITURE OF AJMER-MERWARA. 

191. *Dr. H. S. Gaur: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
-state the revenue and expenditure on Ajmer and Merwara Province for the 
last three ye8l'8? .. 

(b) Is it a fact that representations have been received from Ajmer and 
Merwara for its amalgamation with other Provinces? If so, what steps 
have the Government taken or intend to take in absorbing this small 
administration with other neighbouring Provinces? 

lIr. E. B. Howell: (a) The figures are:-

IV2J -22, Aetnal. 

__ 1922-23, A.ctual. 

19'23-24, Revised Estimate 

Revtmue. 

R •. 

]2,91,000 

17,UO,000 

18,45,000 

Expenditure. 

R8. 

23,24,000 

17,91,000 

19,23,000 

(b) A representation from the Ajmer Bar Association was received in 
.July 1923. As regams the steps "taken by Government in the matter I 
~  the attention of the Honourable Member to the full statement ~  
mthe ~  Mr .. Crerar's speech in the Couneil of State on the 21st 
February 1923. A copy of thifl C'lD be fiupplied to the Honourable ~  
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if he so desires. The examination of the present financial position of the 
province, to which Mr. Crerar referred, was completed. It indicated. that 
the province is not self-supporting and that in fact there wer.e annual 
deficits which  were in some years large. The Government of IndIa, there-
fore, concluded that as the Government of the United Provinces had pre-
viously demurred to accepting the financial liabilities involved by the 
merger of the province in the United Provinces, no useful purpose was 
likely to be served by making a further reference to that Government at 
the present time. A strict inquiry has, however, been ordered into the 
circumstances of the province with a view to the ascertainment of the 
possibility of making such changes 8S will secure that the province is self: 
supporting. 

Kai Sahib •. BarbOas Sarda: Are Government aware that the people 
Df Ajmer-Merwara are strongly or· posed to the amalgamation of that pro-
vince with any other province as being detrimental to their interests? The 
amalgamation would be tantamount to the absorption of that small but 
'important province into a much bigger province. 

Mr. B. B. Bowell: I accept the Honourable Member's statement. 

IMPORT OF FOREIGN COAL. 

192. *Dr. B. S. Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased tD state 
whether in Hl20-21 the quantity of foreign coal imported into India amounted 
~  to 86,000 tons, whereas in the year 1921-22 it had risen to approxi-
mately 15 lacs of tons, and that in 1922-23 it was approximately 900,000 
tons? 

(b) What is the approximate value of these imports and from what 
-countries were they made 1 

(c) Is the Government aware that this large importation of foreign coal 
is due to the heavy cost of transport from the coal fields to Calcutta enhil-
-ed by the want of facilities for dealing with inland coal by the RailwaYd 
and the Ports, whose methods are described as antiquated by Sir T. S. 
Catto in his speech to the Bengal Coal Company on the 17th December 
19231 

(d) Will the Government see that open wagons are provided fm 
collieries with mechanical loading plants and that otner facilities t\t'e 
given to the Coal Companies to cope with the foreign competition 
threatened 1 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to page 37 of the accounts 
Telating to the sea-borne trade and navigat,ion for British India for March 
1923, of which a copy is in the. Library. 

(c) No. The increase in the cost of transport from the coalfields to 
Calcutta is onlv one factor in the case .. The Honourable :Member is not evi-
dently aware that the average pitsmouth value of Indian coal has risen 
from Rs. 3-5-0 per ton in the five years ending 1915 to Rs. 7-11-0 per ton 
in 1922. Further, complaints are made in Bombay that whereas coal from 

o 
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foreign countries, especially South ~  and ~  is ~  graded 
and sorted before shipment, the quahty of Indian coal ~  ~ each 
shipment. But this is a complaint with which the trade Itself IS now 
dealing. 

(d) The general practice is for open wagons to be specially supplied to 
collieries having mechanically loading plant, provided that there are suffi· 
cient open wagons available. The East, Indian and the Bengal·Nagpur 
Railways are increasing their open wagon stock yearly and their attention 
has ~  drawn to the need of supplying open stock to collieries provided 
with mechanical loading plant. This, however, is only one aspect of the 
question. It will be necessar.valso for the Port Trust authorities in Calcutta 
to provide adequately for the mechanical loading of coal into steamers at 
the berths. This quesLion was taken up with the Port Commissioners and 
the two Railways in 1920 and 1921, and at once serious difficulties emerged. 
Apart altogether from the questic.n of the provision of special wagons of 
a uniform type suitable for mechanical loading, one difficulty lies in the 
pooling system of wagons and in the fact that both open and closed wagons 
are dealt with in the coalfields. If only open wagons were used for the 
carriage of export coal to the Kidderpore docks, this would mean that these 
wagons would have to be sorted in the coalfields and much. additional 
shunting and delay would be caused. In addition it is always necessary to 
suppl.v a certain number of covered wagons to the docks for the carriage 
inland of commodities which cannot suitably be conveyed in open wagons. 
The Honourable Member will therefore see that the question is a difficult 
one, but it is constantly receiving attention. 

lIr. Bipin Chandra Pal: Can the Honourable Member kindly. supply 
this House with information regarding the quantity of coal imported into 
India from South Africa? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member will find 
all that information in the monthly volumes of the' Sea· borne Trade and 
Navigation of India which will be found in the Library. 

REDUCTION IN MR. GANDHI'S WEIGllT. 

193. *Dr. H. S. Gaur: Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to a .report published in the" Bombay Chronicle," to t.he effect t.hat 
Mr. Gandhi had lost 15 Ibs. in weight and weighed only 96 Ibs. ? 

. Th.e Honol1rable Sn: ~  Hailey: The Honournble Member's qur'S' 
tIon, .. If I n:ay say ~  lS a .llttle out of date. and my answer perhaps would 
he Without. mterest m the Circumstances. But we were acquainted with the 
fact to wInch he refers. 

INDIAN POPULATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES, ETC. 

194 *J[r. It. G. Lohokare: Will the ~  be pleased to state: 

What iBs ~  be.r ~ • population in Foreign countries, 
n IS 0 ollles, Olmmons, Dependencies and Protectorates-
and Mandatory Protectorates? . 

Mr. J[. S. D. Butler: A statement is laid on the table. 
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I"dian. O"erIMl. 

Name of Country. J ~~  ~  Date of Censul. 

BRITISH EUPIRE-
Dominiofll-
Canada 
Australia ~ 

Western Au,tralia 
Southern Australia 
Victoria . 
New Slmth Wales 
Queensland 
Tasmania 

New Zealand" 
South Africa :-
Natal 
Transvaal 
Cape Colony 
Orange Free State 

Crown Coioniel-
H(ln'" Kona" 
Strafts Settlements 
Federated Maiay States 
British Malaya 
Cevlon 
Seychelles 
Mauritius 
Zanzibar 
Kenva 
Ugaitda 
N,asal:md . 
~  Rhcdesia 

Southern Rhodesia 

SwllZiland 
Basutoland 
Jamaica 
Trinidad 
British Guiana 
Fiji Islands 

Ma1ldllted Territo1'ir8-
Samea 
New Guinea . 

..... 

Tanganyika Territory . 
SOUtll' W cst Africa Protectorate 
South· West Africa). 

FO]tEIGN COUNTRIES--

United States of America 

Madagaacar 
Reunion . 
Dutch East Indies 

Snrinam 
Mozambique 

Persia 

.  .  . 
(late German 

~  

300 
200 
400 
""700 
300 
100 
606 

~  

13.4OU 
~  
100 

2,555 
]04,628 
305,219 
61,819 
750,000 
3;32 

264,527 
12,841 
22,822 
3,500 
407 
56 

(Asiatics) 
1,250 

(ABiatics) 
7 
179 

18,401 
121,420 
124,93S 
60,634 

9,411 
11 

(Asiatics) 

:1,175 
(As:atics) 
1>272 
2:]94 

Not separately 
enumerated. 
34,957 
1,100 

(Asiatics) 
3,827 

"'I 
I 
I 

~ 

I 
) 

1 

1920 

1922. 

192t 

1921 

Irll 
"1921 
1921 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE INDIAN STUDENTS COMMITTEE. 

195. ·Diwan Bahadur •. Ramachandra Rae: Will th.e Government· 
b. pleased to make a statement as regards the action taken up to date by 
the Secretary of State and the Government of India in regard to the varioul 
recommendations made by the Committee on Indian Students? 

Mr .•. S. D. Butler: The views of Local Governments and Adminis-
trations 011 the recommendations made in the Report of the Committee on 
Indian Students were called for.  ·When they have been received, the 
Government of India will proceed to the fonnuiation of their own views. 

Mr. lamnadas •.• ehta: Is official guardianship still insisted on by 
the Universities before admission is granted? 

Mr ••. S. D. Butler: No action has yet been taken bv the Govern-
ment of India on the .Report pending the" receipt of the views of Local 
Governments and the Universities. 

I. M. S. AND R. A. M. C. OFFICERS. 

196. *Kr. K. G. Lohokare: Will ~  be pleased to state: 

1. The number of I. M. S. Officers on the permanent and temporary 
lists at present in the Indian Army? 

2. The number of R. A. M. C. Officers in the British Army in India 
at the same time? 

S. The 8Yerage number of fighting men and followers for every 
I. M. S. in the Indian Army and for every R. A. M. C. in 
ihe British Army in India as per permanent list? 

4. The number of Military Medical Administrative appointments at 
present? 

5. The number of such appointments held by the I. M. S. and the 
R. A. M. C. on 1st January 1924? 

6. How many of the appointments were held by the Indians from (a) 
1900 to 1913, (b) 1914 to 1920, (c) 1920 to 1923? 

7. Are there Indians in the I. M. S. who have been superseded in 
promotion to such ranks? 

8. If 80, how many and for what reasons were they so superseded 
since 19OO? . 

~  1:. Burdon: 1. The number of I. M. S. officers serving with the 
IndIan Army on the 30th January 1924 was as follows:-

Permanent officers 

Temporary officers 
286 

169 

2. The nurr..ber of R. A. M. C. officers on the same date was 294. 

3. The average number of Indian troops and follt.wers to each officer 
of the I. M. S. is estimated at 430. The average number of British troops 
{including families) to each officer of the R. A: M. C. is 311. 

4. ~  number of military . medical administrative appointments at 
~  IS ~  5 of these ~  f!o!.e held by Officers Commanding, 

Indian HospItal Corps Compames, In addItIOn to their substantive duties. 
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5. The number of such appointments held by officers of the 1. M .. S. 

and R. A. M. C. on the 1st January HI24 was as follows:-
1. M. S. 21 
R. A. M. C. ... 35 

The latter figure includes an officer who is officiating temporarily in an 
appointment normally held by an officer of the I. 1\1. S. 

6. The information desired by the Honourable Member in respect of 
the first two periods mentioned by him is not readily available. It could 
only be furnished after an exhaustive examination of monthly records cover-
ing a period of 21 years and the time and labour which this would involve 
would not, in the opinion of the Government of India, be justified by the 
result. During the period 1920 to 1923, one administrative appointment 
was held by an Indian officer of the I. M. S. 

7 & 8. There is at present one Indian officer in the Indian Medical 
Service to whom certain other officers of that service junior to him have 
been -preferred for appointment to certain high administrative posts. 
These posts are filled by selection and the fact that an individual officer 
is not selected for such a post does not constitute supersession. I desire 
in this connexion to invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
answer which I gave on tha 23rd_ July 1923 to ,Mr. Samarth's questiont 
No. 356. 

Mr. X. G. Lohokare: As regards part (6) of the question, will the_ 
Honourable :Member be able to give the figures for 1920 to 1923? 

Mr. President: When the Honourable :Member reads the reply, I 
think he will find that  that part was answered. 

BRITISH AND INDIAN STATI@N HOSPITALS. 

197. *Kr. X. G. Lohokare: 'Vill Government be pleased to state: 

1. How many admissions were there to British Station Hospitals ill 
India, during the years 1921, 1922 and 1923 and the daily 
average number of beds occupied by admitted and detained 
cases during these years? 

2. How many admissions were there to Indian Station Hospitills 
during these 3 years, and the daily average number of beds 
occupied by admitted and detained cases? 

S. The total strength of Medical Ollicers, members of the Indian 
Medical Departments and nurses in the British and Indian 
Station Hospitals respectively during thi" period? 

4. The average of this Staff per hundred daily patients of admitted, 
detained, and out-door patients in British and Indian Statio. 
Hospitals respectively during this period? 

5. A comparative table giving the Staff in the 'A ' or 1st Class 
Station Hospitals:' 

(a) In the British Station Hospitals in India? 
(b) In the Indian Station Hospitals in India? 

6. A"verage daily cost per bed occupied for admitted and detained 
cases in Indian and British Station Hospitals respectively? 

:Mr. E. Burdon: 1 and 2. A statement is laid on the table. I trust that 
the ~  given-will serve the Honourable Member's purpose. 
--------.---.----- I 

- t Vide pages 4874·4875 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
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3. The average total strength of medical officers, members of the 

1. M. D. and of lady nurses employed in British and Indian station hospitals 
during the period in question was as follows:-

British Station Hospitals and Field Medical Units. 
In 1921.-R. A. M. C. officers  263, Lady nurses 226, Assistant Surgeons 

.363. 
In 1!122.-R. A. M. C. officers 257, Lady nurses 211, Assistant Surgeons 

386. 
In 1923.-R. A. M. C. officers 234, Lady nurses 199, Assistant Surgeons 

390. 

Indian Station Hospitals and Field Medical Units. 
In 1921.-1. M. S. officers 567, Lady nurses 81, Sub-Assistant Surgeons 

999. 
In 1922.-1. M. S. officers 412, Lady nurses 60, Sub-Assistant Surgeons 

.841. 
In 1923.-1. M. S. officers 355, Lady nurses 55, Sub-Assistant Surgeons 

-813. 
4. It is not possible to answer this part of the Honourable Member's 

question' without a reference to every military station in India. It is 
therefore regretted that .the information asked for cannot be given. 

5. (a) and (b). No fixed staff is laid down for 1st class station hospitals 
in India. The staff varies considerably in size according to requirements 
and is dependent on varying factors, such as climate, fluctuating sick rate, 
-etc. 
6. The approximate daily cost per bed occupied has been estimated 

approximately as follows: 

In British station hospitals at Rs. 14 and in Indian. station hospitals 
at Rs. 9. 

Statement showing the number of admMsi0R8 and beds occupitd daily In British and 
Indian Station Hospitals during 1921, 1922 and 1923. 

Eritish 
taIs. 

Indian 
tals. 

Ui21. (b) 192!. (c) 

~  BedB Beds 
Admis.ioDs. occupied occupied 

daily. -daily. 

Station H08pi-\ 71,077' - ~ 413,252 2,191 

Statim HUSPi-1 1,65,4291 8,344 98,758 4,7L4 

I 

(Q) Approximate figures taken from monthly returns. 
(bl ApprOldmate figures for .\clcn have been added. 
(c) Includes Aden and Persian Gulf Ports. 

1!J23. (a) 
-----
Beds 

Admissions. occupird 
daily. 

43,131 2,0;)() 

77,350 8,450 

! 

The figure in the case of British Station Hospitals for each year include officers and 
families; in the case of Indian Station Hospitals, followers. 

Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Is the staff in the '  A  ' Class Station Hospital 
regulated by any regulations? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: No fixed staff is laid down for a°-ist class Station Hos-
pital in India. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE RAILWAY INDUSTRIES COMMITTEE. 

51. Mr. Bhubananancia nil: (a) Would Government be pleased to 
place on the table a report of the Railway Industries Committee? 

(b) Is it true that one of their" rElcommendations was that Government 
should spend as much of the 150 crores of five years programme in India 
.as possible? 
(c) Will Government be pleased to state how much of the 150 crores 

has been spent since the programme was approved of by the Assembly 
and how much in India? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if they had invited or ~  
consultations with any industries existing or prospective, and if so, whICh 
were the concerns? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether any officials of the 
Government or Railway Board had an interview with the Directors of the 

~  Locomotive Company about the second week of November 
1921'! 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state if t1.ese Directors were promised 
or assured of any support of any kind, and if so. in what manner? 

(g) To what extent have these assurances been put into practice, and 
if not, why not? 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state how many Locomotives hs"l'e 
heen ordered during the last three years for Indian Railways and how 
many have been ordered in India? 

• (i) Will Government be pleased to state whether there was any cor-
respondence with the Secretary of State for India over the question of 
JJ.ccording preference to tenders from concerns located in India for Railway 
materials including locomotive? 

(j) Will Government be pleased to put this correspondence on the 
table? 

(k) Will Government be pleased to state what is the present position 
d affairs regarding Indian concerns tender and whether Government has 
.decided to give no preference if a manufacturer established in India? _  " 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and \ b). The Honourable 
Member has mixed up, (u) the report of the Railway Finance Committee, 
~  the Resolution passed by this Assembly un that report on 27th March 
1922, and (0) the report of the Hailway Inuustrie,> Committee. He will 
find a copy of the last named report in thl' L:brary. As regards the 
report of the Railway Finance Committee and the Hesolution passed 
by the Assembly, his attention is directed to the debate in this Assembly 
on 27th March, 1922. 

(c) The Honourable ¥ember's attention is invited to the reply given 
to the Honourable Dr. Gour's starred question No. 177 . 

. Cd) to (k).The ~  Member's nttention is directed to the reply 
gIven to HonouralJle SIr PurshotamdRs Thakurdas' starred question 
No. 123, 

( 217 ) 
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TARIFF VALUES ON COTTON GOODS. 

52. Seth Xasturbhai Lalbhai: 1. Is it not a fact: 

(a) That, Government notifies, under Section 7 of the Cotton Duties 
Act, about 40 to 50 main kinds of piecegoods for fixing tariff 
values? 

(b) That, the above classification of manufactures does not take into 
account differences in the percentage of size? 

(c) That, the tariff values are flXed per lb. and are based on the 
- average of prices of diffe.rent localities? 

IT. Are Government swan' thnt heavy-sized cotton goods fetch less 
value per lb. than light-sized manufactures? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The answers to the first three-
questions in Part I are in the affimlative. 

The Government is not prepared to express an opinion on the point 
raised in Part II of the question, but it is obvious that those whJ make II. 
practice of selling heavily sized cloth would not do so unless it paid them 
to do so. 

TARIFF VALUES ox COTTON GOODS. 

53. Seth Xasturbhai Lalbhai: (a) Are Goverpment aware: 

L ~  the Ahmedabad Millowners have been protesting against 
the present system of fixing tariff vall,les? 

2. That, excise duty is being recovered from them in excess of 3t 
per cent. authorized by the Statute? 

(b) (1) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps they propose to take to rem9ve the higher levy? 

(2) If Government are not aware of the higher levy, are they prepared 
to call for the following inforD18tioIl in respect of the Ahmedabad mills 
separately for the years 1921, 1922, 1923: 

(a) The gross realisations from sale of thcir manufactures. 

(b) The amount of duty paid in respect of those sales? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: 'fhe Ahmedabad Millowncrs' Asso-
ciation who are represented on the Advisory Committee which is consulted 
.,before the tariff valuations are fixed fave made representations in the 
sense suggested. But the present method of tariff valuation is expressly 
authorised by the Act; it has been in force for many years and is believed 
to be convenient to, and well understood by, the industry as a whole; and, 
though mathematical accuracy is not claimed for its results, it is believed 
that any minor inequalities which the system may result in, are more-
than counterbalanced by its administrative advantages  and general accept-
ance by the trade. 

LEVY OF TAXATION RY EXECUTIVE ACTION. 

M. 1Ir. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: 
to state: 

Will the Government be pleasei 

(a) What steps have been j,lI.ken to curry out the recommendation .. 
made by the Joint Select Committee ·of Parliament in para· 
graph 11 of their Report in November, UH9, relating to the dil-



(b) 

(cj 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AyD ANSWERS. 

continuance of the system of levy of "certain classes of taxa-
tion in India by executive action without, in some cases, ant 
statutory limitation of the rates and in other cases, any 
adequate p;escription by statute of the method of assessment"? 

What are the classes of taxation besides land revenue, which are 
now levied, imposed, enhanced or lowered by executive action 
or notification by the Central and by the Provincial Govern-
ments and whether anv, and if so, what steps have been taken 
by these Governments'to give effect to the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee's recommendation ~  .. the imposition of new 
burdens should be gradually brought more within the purview 
of the Legislature"? . 

Whether they would lay on the table the instructions of the-
Secretary of State and the correspondence with the Provincial 
Governments and the India Offtce on the whole question? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The question is being considered 
by the Government .and a reply will be given at an early date. 

LAND REVENL'E LEGISLATION IN THE l\IADR,\S PRESIDENCY. 

55. Mr. A'. Rangaswami Iyengar:' (ILl Has ~~  of the Gov-
ernment of Iodia been drawn to the dt'hates ~ the .Madras Legislative-
Council on land revenue legislatioll nnd re-settlement on the 13th 
December, 1923, and on the 15th Ikc·emiler, 1923, and the speeches of 
Sir A. R. Knapp on behalf of that (Jov('rnment in the course of the said 
debates in which he disclaimed his own Government's responsibility for 
the delay and stated that the propol'als in this behalf made by the Com-
mittee appoi!lted by that Government in 1021 had been vetoed by the 
Government of India? 

. (b) Will the Government lay the connected papers in regard to this pro-
posed Madras legislation relnting to land revenue settlements on the table-: 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: (a.) The Government of India have not yet 
received the official reports of the d.ebates referred to. They have asked 
for their submission. 

(b) On receipt of the reports this matter will be considered. 

REGULATION OF ACTION m' PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS IN REGARD TO 
PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS. 

56. Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: 
to state: 

Will the Government be pleased 

(II) Whether there are any ir.structions, directions or regulations, 
apart from the Devolution Rules and the Reservation of 
Bills Rules, issued by the Secretarv of State and the Gov-
ernment of India for' regUlating ~ voliey or action of the 
Madras and ot,her Provincial Governments in reO"ard to· 
subjects definitely made over to the Jattp.r as ~  
Subjects" like the. Land l{evenue or Excise? 

(b) If so, whether they will lay the same on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: ,I should be glad to do what I can 
to a88ist the Honourable Member, but I would point out that he has not 
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differentiated between reserved and transferred subjects. So far as trans-
ferred subjects are concerned, I would invite his attention to the rules 
relatina to the Secretary of State's powers ~  under section 19A of 
the ~  of India Act, and reproduced at page 272 of the published 
Volume of Rules made under the Government of India Act. As regards 
reserved subjects, the general powers of superintendence, direction and 
control of the Secretary of State in Council and the Government of India 
remain of the same type as before the passing of the Act of 1919. 

It would, I fear, be a long and unprofitable task to search for and 
inform the Honourable Member of all the instructions, etc., which have 
been issued. So far as financial powers are concerned, I would invite his 
attention to the Rules made by the Secretary of State for India and 
published in the Gazette of India in April, 1921, to govern the e powers of 
Governors in Council in relation to ex-penditure from Provincial Revenues 
on reserved subjects. If the Honourable Member wishes, I will send him 
s copy of the rules referred to. 

:REGULATION OF THE POWERS OF SUPERINTENDENCE, DIRECTION AND CONTROL 

OF TilE GOVERNOR GENEUAL IN COUNCIL, ETC. 

57. Mr . .4.. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the GOVl'rnment be pleased 
-to state: 

(a) Whether. any rules have been made under Section 19-A of the 
Government of India Act relating to subjects other than 
transferred subjects, for regulating and restricting the exercise 
of the powers of superintendencC), direction and control vested 
in the Governor General in Council, Secretary of State and 
the Secretary of State in Council; if so, whether they will lay 
the same on the table? 

(b) If no such rules have yet been made, whether the Government of 
India have pressed for the provision of such rules from the 
Secretary of State .. in order to give effect to the purpolles of 
the Government of India Act, 1919 "? 

The Honourable Sir IIalcolm Hailey: (a) and (b): The reply is in the 
:negative. 

TRANSACTION O}O' BUSINESS BY PROVINCIAl, GOVERNORS. 

58. lIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Govcnunent be pleasd 
to state: 

(n) \Vhether any, and if so, what, instructions or suggestions have 
been issued by the Governor General in Council to the Gov-
ernors in Council of the provinces in regard to rules and orders 
under Section 49 (2) of the Government of India Act in reO'ard 
to the transaction of business by the Governor in his ~
tive Council and with his Ministers and the regulation of the 
relations of his Executive CounciHors and Ministers in this 
behalf; and 

(b) whether they will lay the correspondence in ~  therewith 
on the table? 

The Honourable Sir IIalcolm Hall8J: .(a) A 'specimen collection of rules 
~  section 49, sub-sec'ion (2), of the Act was informally forwarded to 
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Local Governments by the RefonDs Office in 1920, with the object of sssist-. 
jng the Provincial Governments in the tusk of preparing draft rules and 
·orders under the sect.ion for the orders of thc Governor concerned. 

(b) Government do not propose to lay the correspondence on the table. 

PROCEDURE Te RESIGNATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE OFFICE OF MINISTERS 
IN THE PROVINCES. 

59. 1Ir. A. Ranguwaml Iyengar: (a) Have Lhe (hvcnllnent of India 
recently circularised the Provincial ~  or Government,s laying down, 
indicating or advising the procedure to be adopted by them ill respect of the 
resignation and the acceptance of office of Ministers in the several pro-
vinces on the conclusion of a general election ?  . 

(b) If so, will the Government be plessed to state whether the procedure 
of keeping Ministers in office during the general election and of requiring 
their resignations after they get re-elected has been advised as part of the 
policy laid down by the Secretary of State for the working of the Reforms 
Act of 19191 

(c) Whether the Government of India will lay the correspondence on 
this subject on tht> table? 

The Honourable Sir )[alcolm Hailey: (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

RESOLUTION RE THE GRANT OF FULL SELF-GOVERNING 
DOMINION STATUS TO INDIA. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachartar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): I beg to move: 

.. This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased 
to take at a very early date the necessary steps ,(including if necessary procuring the 
appointment of a Royal Commission) f<.r revising the Government of India Act, so as 
to secure for India full self·governing Dominion status y,;thin the British Empire and 
Provincial autonomy in the Provinces." 

The Honourable Sir )[alcolm Hailey (Home Member): The Honour-
• able Member will, I know, excuse me if 1 interrupt 'him at this point. I 
may say that in the last two or three days I have hud !.!onversations with 
many of my friends opposite, In which we have mutually endeavoured to 
come to the assistance of the House in trying to frame the issues involved 
in what I may describe as the .. constitutional .. Resolutions somewhat 
more clearly than would be the case if they were moved. in the fornl ill 
which they now stand on the agenda paper. We b.)th felt that it would 
be to the interest of the House, as it certainly would be to the interest of 
the Government, if we could clarify those issues. and I am aware that 
many conversations and meetings ~  taken place with 1\ view to securing 
~  result. I offered on my part that I would endeavour to arrange, if 
It were necessary to do so, that another day should be given. for this dis-
· cussion. I understand that the matter is not yet at a stage when we ean 
· say that the issues have been fullv clarified and that a little more time ig 
required. I am'" prepared on my' part to set aside Friday next-I had 
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[Sir Malcolm Hailey.] 
oriainally intended Saturday, but that I understand is a public holiday-
Friday next for all discussions relating-to this matter. If that will suit 
my friend and his friends I should be very glad to make that arrange-
ment. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: It will suit us. I reserve my right 
of speech for Friday. 

Itr. President: I understand that the Honourable 'Member haR 
moved his Resolution in order that it ~  be put on the order list on a 
futUre day. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Railgachariar:That is why I have moved it. 

, :"' lb. :Pruident: Hesolution moved: 

.  " This Assembly recommends ~ the ~  General in Council that ,he be pleased 
to take ata very early date the necessa,y steps (including if necessary procuring the 
appointment· o'f a Royal CoIlntlission)' for revising the Governml'nt of India Act so as 
to secure for India full sel:i-governing Dominion status within the British Empire and 
Provincial autonomy in the Provinces." 

I understand that the Honourable the Home Member wisheR to RostpoDe 
discussion of this Resolulion. 

The Bonoura!lle Sir Malcolm Halley: Ibeg formally to move that thiR 
ResolutioD be deferred until Frida)" Dext. 

Ilr. President: The ~  that the debate be adjourned till 
Friday. 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE THE RELEASE OF MR.GANDHI 

Ilr. R. X. Shanmukham Chatty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: NOD-Muhammadan Rural): I do not propose to move the Resolu-
tion that stands in my name. * 

RESOLUTION RE THE SEPARATION OF RAILWAY FINANCE FROM 

GENEBAL FINANCE. 

Ilr. X. C. Heogy (Dacca Division: Nfn-Muhammadan Rural): I have 
been assured that Government propose to bring forward their proposals in 
regard to the question of the separation of railway finance from general 
finance before this Assembly at an early date. I do not therefore pro-
pose to move this Resolutiont. 

" "This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Conncil that· Mahatma 
Gandhi be immediately and unconditionally released." 

t  " This Assembly ~ to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased' 
to llublish the proposals of the Government of India on the que\tion of separation of 
Railway finance from genehl finance, before final adoption thereof." 



RESOLUTION RE THE AMALGAMATION OF THE lNDIAN 
TERRITORIAL FORCE WITH THE AUXILIARY FORCE. 

Mr. B. VeDltatapatlraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatsm: Non-Muham· 
madam Rural): Sir, the Resolution which stands in my name runs as 
tollows: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that necessary steps 
be taken: 

(a) for the amalgamation of the Indian Territorial Force and the Auxiliary 
Force for the combined purpose of supplementing the regular Forces iD 
support of the civil power and for internal security and as a second liDe 
to the Regular Army and removal of all distinctions whatsoever as well 
as  in the matter of duties and privileges; 

(b) to increase the strength by the annual addition of ten thousand till it reaches 
the figure which would enable the gradual reduction of ,Regular Forces by 
one·half of the present strength for peace establishment; 

(e) to provide adequate funds for the efficient organisation and training of the 
same serviceable for militarv purposes by corresponding reduction in other 
avoidable military expenditure." 

We have met now on a happy occasion, because the whole country 
rejoioes that the heart of Government has changed a little bit and that 
Mahatma Gandhi has been released, and we have as our Viceroy Lord 
Reading, once Chief Justice of England, who from the beginning of his 
career as Viceroy stated more than once that he wanted to remove all 
racial diRtinctions as far as possible. His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief has already expressed the opinion that he would not tolerate the inter-
terence of Whitehall, if he is convinced that it is for the good of the country 
that a change should be made in the matter of military ~  and we 
have the advent of the Labour Party in England, and there are _. the 
stalwart patriots of the Swaraj party who are strong in numbers in this 
House. All these would make us believe that there is a possibility of 
securing the consent of the Goverpment to all reasonable requests, and 
this request is nothing more and nothing less than what was more than 
<>nce stated, that there should be no racial discrimination or racial distinc-
tion, if that can be secured. Secondly, to provide for the defence of our 
country, we must train a citizen army not entirely depending upon t.he 
regularly paid troops. Thirdly, we want that deeper interest should be 
shown in increasing the number of the Territorial Force, for it would be 
ridiculous that a country which has furnished recruits to the extent of 
6,40,000 in the course of two years during the war eould not provide a 
larger number tor a citizen army of more than 14,000. There must be 
something which makes people u"firesponsive, for which provision must be 
made. L!:Lstlv, we have to consider why should these Indians who are 
on the eve of getting self-government he deprived of opportunities of 
serving in the various branches of the Army and whv should they be 
limited to any particular branch of the Army .. "Vb..,. are 'not Indians a'lIow-
ed to ~  these things? Enlistment in Artillery and Engineering corps 
, are provlded for in the Auxiliarv Force but not in the Territorial Force 
Perhaps I mav state when the Auxiliary and Territorial Force Bills were 
introduced in the year 1920, then Indian' representatives, the astute states-
men of the day, definitely pronounced that such invidious distinctions 
would create discontent in the country. Whv should there be one Bill for 
one section and why should ther.e be 'anothei Bill for another section? At 
that time, the then Commander-in-Chief stated that a time would come 
when such restrictions would be ~  To be accurate, I may 
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[Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju.] 

be permitted to quote what· His 
stated on that occasion. In reply to 
he said: 

Excellency the Commander-in-Chicf 
the criticism of the Indian Members 

.. I would remind the Honourable Members that we only began two or three years. 
ago t.o take measures which will, we hope, in time, I cannot speak for my successors 
or the future Government of ludia, we have, I repeat, taken measures which will lead 
in the direction which many Honourable Members desire now." 

What they desired was that this distinction should be removed. In 
order to see what is the real distinction that is noticeable, you find in the 
Auxiliary Force the training is only for a short period_ .  I will not complain 
that the training for a larger number of days is provided in the Territorial 
Force, because it was explained, when the Bill was introduced, that we 
want the Territorjal Force to be a second line in the army and for that 
purpose we want efficient training_ But for the Territorial force if 28 days 
or a larger number of days is necessary for efficient training, perhaps for 
inefficient training of the Auxiliary Force 7 days or in the earlier part 14 
days may be necessary_ But I ask why should you prefer the inefficiently 
trained of the two forces to deal with guns and artillery and engineering 
and other things? Is it because Indians are not capable of dealing wit.h 
them? Are our graduates, studying in England, to be told, " Unless you 
get nomination either from the Government of India or the Secretary of 
State, you will not be admitted for artillery training at Woolwich ,.? But 
I may tell you that all other persons of the world, who are other-vise 
qualified, are admitted except poor Indians, whose taxpayers contribute 
large funds for the military training. institutions formerly directly, and 
now to the War Oilce, as a capitation charge. The fact that we will not 
be allowed to be trained there and the fact that we are not allowed to be 
traine-d here in India shows either that there must be .distrust on the part 
of the Government in Indians, or there must be some other cause In 
order to find out whether there is any distrust, we have to refer to the Esher 
Committee's Report, which has disclosed the real mentality of the Gov-
ernment_ With reference to the existing state of things, when the Local 
Governments were consulted about this Territorial Force, they practically 
discouraged the idea by stating that it was neither practicable nor service-
able, but they said that anyhow as an experiment it might be tried in 
small units. When the military authorities were invited to express their 
opinion, they stated: 

:' ~ course ~ welcome the national ~  we are ~  to encourage the 
aSpiratIOns of Indians, but we must recoglllse that we are runlllng a risk." 

\\nat is the risk they are running in trusting the people to be trained? 
The Esher Committee at page 74 say: 

" The higher military authorit.ies in India accept the principle of the defence force 
and are of opinion that it is to be pncouraged_ Thev have told us however that we 
~  not shut .our eyes to the pr.acticai ~~  They add, not ~  have ~  to bear 
III mllId the risks that we run III ~ a force whic:h. may be ~ ~  against us in 
one ~  or another, but we ~ to create the necessary mlhtary quahtles in a collection 
of ~ ~ races. who are ~ ~  ~  ~ control, to evolve a common nationality 
and With It the Ideal ~ nahona! sohdarlty III the defence of their country. We do 
not want to r'.ln more risk than 18 necessary." 

This, Sir, is the underlying principle which keeps Indians back from 
realising what they des!re. and what they deserve and why liberai 
measures were not taken m several branches of the ~  Thi 
fear, this distrust, kept ~ back in mil!tary matters, because they feit that 
if a larger number of IndIans were tramed, what would be the fate of their.-
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supremacy? That is the principle now; but even in pre-Mutiny days, even 
at the time of the East India Company, from the battle of Plassey 1757 
up to 1857, the only guiding principle in the matter of military organisa-
tion was how to secure the British domination. Now, after the tragedJ 
of 1857, another thing was added to this, distrust, not only in the Indian 
Anny, but in training a large number of Indians. :For that purpose, as 
soon as the Mutiny was suppressed, the first thing done was to reduce 
Indian troops and increase the British troops. I ask, should that feeling 
continue even now, when you are prepared to grant us self-government, 
if not to-day, to-morrow? 'fhe Esher Committee in their report state that 
they are reminded that, whatever recommendations they make, should 
not be inconsistent with conferring Dominion status or responsible self-
governmellt on India. Sir K. G. Gupta, in his dissenting minute clearly 
stated, in the recommendations of the Esher Committee, that they had 
not fully realised that aspect of it, though the majority denied the charge. 
Now, a series of questions were asked during the last three years, more 
particularly by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, as to whether it was not possible for 
Indians to be trained in other anns. His Excellencv the Commandel'·in-
Chief said: • 

"We are considering the matter; we are in cofrespondence with the military 
authorities in England." . 

And when a specific question was put whether an Indian section should 
not be added to the Auxiliary Force, the reply was given on behalf of the 
Government of India, •• There is no obstacle in providing an Indian sec-
tion to the Auxiliary Force." Now I ask if there is no difficulty, if there 
is no distrust, if they are cognisant of the fact that they are prepared to 
give us self-government, if not to-day, to-morrow, if not to-morrow, some 
day, I ask, is it not high time to give up the old distrust and let it be 
substituted by confidence? Trust begets trust. I may tell you that you 
cannot ,maintain and continue this spirit of distrust when the people are 
awakened to the feelings of nationality. Even British statesmell have 
stated, when once the people are awakened to the sense of nationality, the 
only course open is not subjection, but co-operation. \Ve must make'them 
our allies, not our subjects, just as they did with Canada, after the declara-
tion of the independence of America. They became more friendly because 
there were no restrictions when liberty was. given and freedom was general, 
and they felt that the British Government looked upon them as their 
allies and not as their enemies. So long as you look askance at any 
military training to be given to Indians, I think there IS a legitimate 
grievance on the part of the people and that something should be done t() 
show that there is no more distrust in the training of Indians. 

I just want to mention one fact. After giving training to Indians and 
opening other branches, as are open to the Auxiliary :Force, if there is no 
difficulty in employing or enlisting Indians in the Auxiliary For('(' , why 
should there be any distinction? Do vou want to maintain anv difference 
in status, and why should not the original complaint made by Ollr Mem-
bers in the old Imperial Council be listened to in order to remove all such 
distinctions. If either the Auxiliary Force is joined to the Territorial 
Force or the Territorial Force joined to the Auxiliary Force, they will 
constitute a second line of defence to the Anny proper. They will not 
be required ordinarily to serve outside their militaD' area. Now the reason 
Why the Auxiliary Force is limited to its particular military area, as it 
was stated at the time, is that the persolls enlisted in that force are either 
planters or merchants or persons who have come out from England for-
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:short periods and who will not stop longer in order to be able to serve in the 
~  That may be an explanation in ref,erence to one section, but you 
have not stopped short there. You have gone ~  and ~ ~ the 
domiciled community. We do not want to complam of the pnvIleges 
enjoyed by others; b'ut I ask, have you got distrust of only pure ~  
If that is not so, then you ought to be prepared to take persons born 10 
India; what is the difficulty in taking persons of pure Asiatic origin? You 
can without difficulty of military organisation provide in the Auxiliary 
~  for persons who are labouring under the same difficulty af< those 
vou then contemplated in regard t<40. enlistment in the Auxiliary Force. 
There are several persons whose vocations will not permit them to he 
trained for anv length of time, as is required in the Territorial Force, and 
therefore, wherever you have got an Auxiliary Force, you should enlist 
'Such Indians and form Indian sections there. And once you are prepared 
to form Indian sections in the Auxiliary Force, I don't see how you can 
be ill a position to stop Indians from being employed in the Artillery or 
the Cavalry. When you do not have a separate Auxiliary Force, you will 
necessarily be compelled to show the same consideration to the Territorial 
Force. In reference to the Territorial :Force the reply was given by 
Mr. Burdon that so far as Parsis are concerned who enlist in the Tern· 
torial Army, they are given pay and allowances on the footing of the 
British Army. They want it. If it is necessary to adopt this course, by 
all means do it. But you must always remember, when you set up racial 
discrimination in favour of anybody, that you will ~  create heart-
burning. Avoid that. It matters very little if you want to do the same 
ior all. You are paying for a very short period of service-for 28 days 
in the case of Territorials or 7 days ordinarily in the case of the Auxiliary 
~  You are not paying from year's end to year's end. And if you 
pay higher allowances, give them all equally, because we ~  that all 
should be treated alike. We should be given equal status. There should 
not be any indiscriminate distincLion that one should be on a higher status 
and the other on a lower status. A person, if he does the same work as 
another, should be given the same treatment, whether he has got a white 
face, a brown face or a black face. 
Now, Sir, I want these distinctions to be abolished. That is my main 

ground. The second ground I have stated is that you can increase the 
numbers in two ways. In the first place you have to find out why there 
was so little response. It was stated" We were prepared to enlist 19,000 
and we have got 14,000." Surely there is some defect somewhere; 
because if persons are prepared to go and fight thousands of miles off to 
the extent of 6 lakhs, why should you not be able to get more for these 
Forces? Either the conditions imposed are not suitable or some changes 
ought to be brought about. Even the Esher Committee in their report 
stated that this continuous training for a number of days prevents a 
number of people from joining the Territorial Force; and, therefore, you 

~ provide the same facilities as are now given to the Auxiliary Force 
10 thiS rE>Spect as well as providing other attractive features in order 
that a larger ~  might be drawn into the Force. 

In every country where there is a Volunteer or Territorial Force it is 
either equal to or larger than the regular military force. We have some-
thing ~  one lakh. ~ thirty or forty thousand Iridian troops. Should we 
!lot get 10 our. Terntorlal Force at least this number? And how long would 
It take to tram 150,000 men? Would it not take at least 15 years, if we 
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have to begin with say 1O,OOO? That is why, in order to raise the number 
at least to the number we have in the Anny, I suggest there should ht.: 
an additional recruitment to the extent of 10,000 every year. It will not 
eost very much when compared with the extraordinary amount whic. 
you are spending on the Military, namely, 60 ~  After all on tCll 
thousand recruits the recurring charge does not come to more than about 
20 lakhs. Even the equipment charge does not comc to more than 50 
lakhs. Even if you take it as an Auxiliary Force, it will not cost more 
than 40 lakhs, and equipment more than a crore. In any case, it ~ 

absolutely necessary that the Government and the military authorities, if 
they really want to advance the cause of India, if they really want to 
improve the efficiency and to ~  the numbers, should do something. 
I think where there is a will there is a wav. The Commander-in-Chief, 
if he likes, can do it. I do not know whether the warning of the Esher 
Committee that .it is a risky business and you flhould therefore be cautious 
only to utilise it for educational purposes w-ill still be ringing in the ear;.: 
of the authorities here; but I respectfully submit that these warnings arc 
unnecessary at the stage we have now reached and, t.he/cfore, my sub-
mission is you must go ahead. Thirdly, I would ask this question. What 
the Esher Committee say is that whatever you do, whatever strength you 
maintain, whatever amount you spend for this Territorial Force, do not 
ever entertain the idea. of reducing a single-soldier or sepoy. I ask ~  

Why should you have a different system in India alone? I submit, there-
fore. that when you have got an efficient trained army always at hand. 
ready for the purpose, you can utilise that force, and all avoidable military 
expenditure should be cut down and the amount utilised for increasing' 
this force, and, when the military authorities are satisfied, you can reduep 
even the number of the regular troops. \Vith these few words, Sir. I 
commend this Resolution for the acceptance of this House. 

Captain Ajab Khan (Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise to 
oppose this ResolutiOD on account of it,s being impracticable and productive 
of more evil than good, if it is accepted. The basic principle on which tht· 
Auxiliary Force was formed was that the scope of their duties would bp 
confined to local areas. There are men in the Auxiliary Force ~ 

centres of activity and business lie in a particular province 'or a town and. 
on a nominal sort of training allowance, they have undertaken this dui.'· 
in their own interest and in the interest of the public. If we expect 
those people to leave aside their affairs and make themselves liable to 
general service throughout India, I do not believe that one of them will 
accept it. Conscription or compulsory service in the 'Territorial Force or 
Auxiliary Force is not in vogue, and I do not know how it would be' 
practicable to ask people to accept general service throughout India without 
great loss to their interests and great expense to Govf.rnl11ent.. The Terri-
torial Force is still in its infancy. The training started in the end of 
1922, or the beginning of 1923, and those who were em-oiled then hav(' 
had two trainings so far; the first training period extended over two 
months; the second training period is iIi operation now and \yill extend 
for about 28 days or a month. Those that have .&llY insifTht into militalT 
training will at once say that three months trainin'g to ~ man from ~  
fields is of no avail, ~ ~  the training has been completed and kept UJl 
constantly. The recrUIt III the regular army takes at least eight or nint' 
months to pass the recruit course, and, after passing the recruit course, ~ 
has to be put to the advanced training of a trained s9ldier, toO learn advanced 
ideas and the work that he is expected to do. If I am not wrong, military 
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~  are of opinion that a man who has not spent four to five years in 
the ranks is not much of a success on toe field. Now, the use of arms 
<lDd using one's commonsense in critical moments and generally doing 
,mccessfully what is expected of him is not a very small lllatter that could 
be dispensed with. 1 alll in agreement with the lIlentimcnt of the Honour-
able proposer, but 1 differ from him on the ground of its practicability. 
1 am not even now certain whether the Honourable proposer wants the 
members of the Auxiliary Force to adapt themselves to the conditions fOl· 
members of the Indian Territorial :Force or whether he wants the Indian 
Territorial Force to be raised to the status and privileges of the Au-xiliM"y 
Force. For the sake of argument, let J,lS take it for granted that the 
latter part of this proposal is accepted. Then what about the regular 
Indian Army, Sir? The regular anny, which fights in India and outside 
India, will say that these Territorials who undergo just a few months· 
training in India, get far more privileges. How can they reconcile thell1-
..,;elves to such a difference? Besides, if the regular anny is reduced, the 
Territorials wili not be fit to take the field at once, and in a case of 
~  I do not know what the military authorities win do. If there is 
an aggression or foreign invasion of India, the Territorials will have to bl-< 
.called up, mobilised and trained for at least eight months before thp} call 
take the field and supply the deficiency of the regular anny. Will tht: 
.enemy be requested to wait till our combatant stredgth is completed? I do 
not think, therefore, that it is practicable at the present lllOlllent to 
l·educe the regular anny. The members of the Auxiliary Force enlisted 011 
t,lte pure understanding that their work will be limited to local areas only 
and if they are made liable to gl.'neral service throughout India 1 do not 
believe that anybody will be willing to come forward. They will not give 
up their own business and take up general service throughout India, leaving 
aside their own affairs. Take the question of the quelling of civil dis-
turbances. It requires a great deal of high class discipline, commonsense 
and training, because the situation is usually very difficult to handle. r 
-do not think that the members of the Territorial Force ,,-ith their scants 
training will be fit to take part in quelling civil di,;turbances at least in the 
near future and I think the Auxiliary Force or the regular anny areth" 
only people who can take an effective part in the quelling of civil dis. 
turbances. 

I quite agree 'with my friend to some extent that there is great scope 
for developing and a general desire for exploring the conditions of the Terri-
torial Force with a view to its betterment. The force has been in existence 
for two years·, and I think there is ~  scope to make it mOf(' attractivE' 
and popular. If my friend had suggested sonwthing in the nature of 
the ~  of a committee to explore further avenues for popularising 
and makmg It more acceptable to our people, I would have agrel.'d with 
him. I quite agree with his sentiment, but, Sir, s('utiment alonE' does 
not go far enough in matters of this kind. I have got great respect and 
sympathy for the Indian 'l'erritorial :Force; I know that regular officers 
from the Army are taken away for giving them trainina. Thev are all 
\,·el.1 .trained in ~  is possiblt' ill the short. perioa'" of their annual 
trammg and ~  ar.t' 8uppospd to ~ the second liIlI" to thl· regular army. 
But to conSider senously the questIOn of ~  of the two nOll. 

~  ~  time; it cannot be done by a stroke of the pen 1101' 
can It be effected JURt for the sake of sentiment,. With these wardA 
Sir, J oppo,;e the RpsoJ.ution. ' , 
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IIr. O. Duraiawami Aiyangar lMadras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
~  Rural): Indeed, Hir, I aID surprised that there should 
be opposition from an Indian ~  of this Assembly to a proposition to 
which we thought there ought to be no opposition from the Indian section 
.at least. The Resolution that has ueen moved by Mr. Venkatapatiraju 
has been a question which has been engaging the attention of all Indians 
for a very long time. Before going into the merits of that Hesolutioll itself, 
I would only deal with the preamble with which .Mr. Uaju has prefaced his 
speech. 'l'he Honourable ~  fully relies upon several circumstances 
as indicating a change of heart, aDd notabl} he puts first the release of 
~  Gandhijec, which has been received with acclamation throughout 
India this day. But so far as that position is concerned, I am prepared only 
to congratulate the Government on the wisdom they have exhibited and 
thc statMsmanship which they have shown in releasing ~

The next asset upon which he relies is the assurance by His Excellency 
the ~  and by His Excellency the Viceroy to avoid, as 
far as possible, .racial distinctiollS in the Army. Ho far as these ~ 

arc concerned, I would consider it too premature to place reliance upon 
thcm until these alOsuraDCCti are translated into action. Therc is one other 
lllatter which my friend considers as a most precious asset this day, and 
that ~ the power of the Labour l'arty in England at this time. :For my 
part, Hir, I have not been quite confident of how far we can rely UpOll 
the Labour Party being in power to-day. It seems to me, Sir, that the 
position of the Labour Party in England this day is on a par with the 

~  of the Ministerial Party in the .Madras Legislative Council this 
day. No olle party has got any majority in the Madras Legislative Council; 
llclther the Ministerialists nor the anti-Ministerialists nor the Swarajists. 
Similarly, in the British House of Comlllons, neither the Labour Party, nor \ 
the Liberal I>arty nor the Conservative Party has .got a lllajoritv of 
its own. It is only the combination of any two of these partiAs "'that 
makes the strength and there the Labour Party has entered into II pact 
with the Liberal Party. Are we then entirely to rest content ,,;th appeals 
to the Labour Party for assurances of support on matters of thi" 
sort .... 

lIr. President: It would be more appropriate for the HonourabIl' 
Member to appeal to the Conunander-in-Chief. 

Mr. O. DuraiJwami Aiyangar: ~  Sir, this Res.:>lution asks for 
nothing mor9 than an amalgamation of the Indian rrerrito:.-ial Foree and the 
Auxiliary Force for the combined purpose of supplementing the rt'gular 
forces. In fact, the essential basic principle underlying the entire Resolu-
tion is to give a better military training for the Indians. It is not so 
much in the interest:; of the people of India that this improvement 
must be made in the training of the Indians tiS it is ;n t.lIt' interest of thl' 
Goyernment itself. If from th{! beginning of the British rule in India thl' 
Government had not oeen dealing with the people of India with. distrust, 
if tlH'Y had been carrying on the administration of this country with 
mutual trust, they should by this time have had all ~  ill India which 
would in itself have been quite sufficient to quell the Gennan \Var without 
the aid of any other allied forces. At least after t,he German \Var, whpn 
open declarations and open acknowledgments ·were made by most respOll-
sible officen; of the Home Government, ackno,,-llldging with thanks. 
Ilckllowleciging with pleasure, the support which the Indian ~  hHQ 
given, at least after that, the lesson 8honld have been 1(,lIrnt and foll",,",,o. 
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that the strength of the British Government lies not merely on ~ finan?es 
of India but on the Indian men also. It is. therefore, a ResolutIon which 
should be welcome even to the Official Benches. and I thought that no 
Indian would rise to oppose a Resolution like this. 
Now, Sir, again, promises have been given to us, and I believe it will 

be stated by the Treasury Bench that ~ ~  has ~  been 
made, and that full responsible Government WIll be gIven to ~  ~  not 
now, at least at some future time. If that be really the case, IS It not 
necessary, Sir, that the military training of the Indians should ~  go 
on pari passu with the development of self-Government? Is It not 
absolutely necessary that if at any time you are going to make 
India a common partner in the Indo-British Commonwealth, that the 
Indian Government, tne responsible Indian Government, must also be 
in a position to command its own military department? Doubts have 
been of late expressed by persons placed in very high positions, by 
persons who have eamed the highest titles under this Government, that 
at present, even if full .responsible Government is given to us, we must 
deduct at least the military department from our responsible Government. 
I thought, Sir, that there was absolutely no foundation for such apprehen-
sions, and if this Resolution is approved, and if it is faithfully carried 
out, and the sincerity of the Government in promising to us full responsible 
Government is translated into action by giving to us also the military 
side along with full responsible Government, there can be absolutely no 
doubt that in the nearest future complete Dominion status can be claimed 
by every Indian, I mean even by those ~  entertainiqg some appre-
hensions at present. Therefore. Sir, it is absolutely necessary that this 
Resolution should receive the unanimous support of the House. The 
Honourable Member, wlio opposed this Resolution, I thought, was giving 
grounds for supporting the Resolution. He has been saying that it is 
very difficult to quell civil disturbances. But what is his remedy,? He 
wants that the Indians should always be kept out of the army; in fact, he 
wants to give us a lesson that we should not get into water until we learn 
to swim. Is that the policy which he wants to be pursued'! The ordinary 
police, it is said, are managing civil disturbances. If, in addition .to that, 
the Citizen Army, the Territorial Force, is given an advanced military 
training, is it a difficult thing, Sir, to keep internal order with the helj-_ 
of such an army? I am unable to understand the logic of any of the 
arguments advanced by the Honourable Member who opposed this Reso-
lution; in fact, the whole trend of his argument seemed to be that it is 
abs<;>lutely neces,sary. that there should be better military training for thp 

~  In thIS VIew of the matter, I give my entire support to this 
proposItion. 

Mr. Bipin Chudr. Pal (Calcutta: Xon-1Iuhammudan rrban): ~ I 
1 find, Sir,  no Honourahle Membet· is standing up to cah·h YOll!' 

. P.lJ. eye, I lIBye to d? it, though I should have preferred to ~  a 
httle longer and see wl11ch way the opinion of the House tend" 
before placing ~ it my ~  views on the subject. Tbp 
first thmg that strikes me, Sir, In connection with this mattC'r 
is the underlying feeling of distrust which sooms to have ~ 
spired this differential treatment. between the Auxiliarv and the ~  
FO.rces. That,is the ~  ~  ~  I think, unless we· can get rid of 
thiS sense of dIstrust, It will be ImpOSSible for Us to work smoothly towards 
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the eud which we all have ill view. The Indian people must be trusted to 
the fullest extent as the members of t.he Auxiliary Force are trusted. 'l'hey 
. must be trusted to the fullest extent to help the preservation of law and 
order in case of civil commotion, and they must be trusted to take their 
place side by side with the other races in India, who may be calld upon to 
defend their hearth, their home, their country and their Government, in the 
defensive forces of the Indian Empire. And this is most hurtful to the sense· 
of patriotism and self-respect of the people of India, that they are not 
trusted in this matter. We have been told, Sir, in the Joint Report of 
~  l\iontagu and Lord Chelmsford, when we asked for the Indianisation 
Qr the Civil Services, we were told that it would not be acceptable to the 
{'ommon sense of the British people as it would not be consistent with the 
Sl'nse of self-respect of the Indian people that, while Britishers mount guard 
Dn the frontiers of India, the people of India ~  control the internal ad· 
ministration. Now, ~ we want to disclaim, with all the emphasis thflt 
we can command, the underlying assumption of this statement that we 
wHnt to. undertake civil responsibilities and leave military responsibilities to 
the shoulders of the European soldiers drafted from England or the Euro· 
pean residents or the members of the domiciled community in India. We 
want to share, every patriotic Indian wants to share, to the fullest possible 
-extent, the rights and responsibilities of defending his country as any Euro-
pean, official or non-official, ma.v be willing or trusted to do. I know, Sir, 
that we shall never be able to attain responsible self· Government unless we 
,Ire able to defend the Empire. It was, I think, Lord Birkenhead, Sir, 
who said some years ago, when the question of 'Women l::>uffrage came up 
in England, that the old principle was "No taxation no representation." 
lmt the new principle is-"No military sen-ice no representation." We 
accept this new principle. And, when we ask for full responsible govern-
ment in this couutry, we also claim, at the same time, the fullest share of 
the duties and responsibilities of the defence of the Indian Empire. If we 
are physic lilly unfit, it cannot be helped. But I do not think it is ever 
suggested that the people of India or that of any Indian province are ~

cally unfit for military duty. Why then keep up this distinction? Why 
t.hen have an Auxiliary Force to support and supplement the Regular ~  

and particularly the 'British Army, and why create a separate Territorial 
Fot'"ce with a lower st·stus to meet the demand.of the educated class for par· 
ticipation in military service? Why do :vou make it? I know it., as a 
matter of fact, Sir, that this differential st.atus and treatment stand in 
the wav of the success of the Territorial Force. Just a fewdavs before I 
came here I was approached h:v a number of young p80ple eager to lit' 
f'nlisted in the 'ferritorial :I<'orce particularly in the rniversit.,-, Corps. My 
friend Dr. Mullick sent one of his assistants to me to organise one or two 
public meetings to induce people to join the Territorial Force in Calcutta. I 
was told that there was .no enthusiasm for it among cur .voung men. 1\1y 
answer was: "They will not join the Territ{)rial Force unless they Ul"l' 
treated on the same footing as members of the Auxiliary Force." That 
is the feeling, I think, in every Indian province; and, unless you treat us 
just as you treat the members of the Auxilial"j, Force, you cannot call upon 
us to join the Territorial army. But, as my friend, Mr. Duraiswaml 
.\iyangar, said, it is not merely a question for the people, it is a question 
for the Government as well. Can we be sure, Sir, that the chances of an-
other great war are removed for ever or are removed very far? During the 
last war, the Government was willing and anxious t{) take us into the Amn·. 
The Government was anxious to have our support both in men and ~  
Now, if t\l.ere should come to be--I don't want. it to ~  don 't ~  
it to come-hut if the gods should decree that there must be another great 
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war-(and the centre of gravity in that war, I take it, Sir, will not be Europe but most likely Asia)-if it should rome, as Lord Curzon declared thre(" veal'S back, it was like1\' tQ come. within the next 10 v('nrs, then wlH're ~  you stand and where shall we stand, if vou do not take the fullest. ad· vantage of this offer of the people of India to serve ~  to serve faith· fully, to serve to the fullest measure of their strength in the defensive army of the Empire. This is our offer. Sir. We are prepared to serve as ~  as fullv and as laboriouslv, HS any member of the non-Indian races in India .. But, if ,vou keep 'us out, if you don't trust us, if ~  are afraid that in times of conunotion we shall throw our weight against the Auxiliary Force and on the side of disorder, you would be courting disorder and not avoiding it. I know, Sir, that reference has beon made to recent distur-bances in Bengal. I will not deny that there has beeil really R recnldel'l-cencI" of the old political revolutionary sentiment in m.Y provillc0. I "',," not willing to believe that it was so, but the latest outrage compelled mt" to recognise it. But during the war we had no such thing, and wRY'! It was not the Defence of India Act, Sir, that kept down the ~ movement in Bengal, but it was the call upon the Bengali youth to join the Army which satisfied our young men ·and removed the force of tht' appeal to revolutionary patriotism in my province. Throw the Army open to the Indian intelligentsia, and you will find there will be no secret socie-ties and I think you will find that there will be less disturbance also in other matters. 
:For these reasons, Sir. it seems to me that. it is high time that thi;\ invidious, this hurtful, distinction between t.he Auxiliarv and the Territo-rial Forces shQuld be done away with. In the next plac'e, Sir, we are told -my friend there (the Honourable Captam Ajab Khan) said that the Indian Army will not like it that the Territorials should be placed on H higher footing than the regular Repo,\' army. That. is, they ~  not like-the memberR of the Territorial Force to be treated as the members of thl' . Auxiliar.v Force. becaURe the Indian members in the Hegular Arm,\' are not treated like the European members of thnt Anny. I think, Sir, the nnswer to that question would be, make the Indian members in the Hegulnr Army equal to the non-Indian wembers in that Army and do not keep down Hw Indian members in the Auxiliar\' Amly-for both the Territorials and the Auxiliaries are really sections of the second line of defence-{)n a lower level than the ~ members of it. It is 35 or 36 veal'S since we in India. the intelligentsia in this country. cried out for opening the doors of thp Volunteer Companies to educated Indians. We cried, and we cried, and we cried; but_no answer was  given to us. We were not trusted in 188ii. we were not trusted in 1905 and we were only commenced to be trusted in 1914, bccaw,e the situation was so compelling thHt the Government could not help but trust us. I do not want that situation to be repeated. The events following the end of the war have hurt the ~  of India, haw' hurt their sense of self-respect and their dignity. But, if you do not rt·-move this difference, I am afraid, Sir, that in the future vou will haw trouble both for the Governaent and for the people. I do 'i1ot want any trouble either for the Government or for the people, because I believe that we must work in peace, evolve our destiny peacefully together, and for this reason I support this Resolution. and I hope it will have the Rssent of the whole House. 

Xr. E. Burdon (Anny Secretary): Sir, before I address myself to other aspects of the Resolution, I desire to follow the example of the Honourahle M('\ver and to quote a passage from a speech made by His Exoellency 
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General Sir Charles Monro, late Commander-in-Chief in India, when intru-
ducing the Indian Auxiliary J<'orce Bill in the Imperial Legislative Council in 
Augm;t 19'..!O. The words I wish to quote are these: 

"  I desire again to repeat that in introducing this Bill the racial feeling .... hich ..... 
all deplore never entered my mind nor did it enter the minds of tile Government of 
India. It may be that the C8M may have been imperfectly presented but .nyho .... the-
intention is very different from. what bas been II1lggested." 

Sir, I do not think there are lllan,Y Members of this Assembl,y-there ~ 

some but not muny-who had the privilege of being associated as a collea17u" 
with Sir Charles Monro in tht, Indian Legislative Councilor who knew him 
in other relations of life. But those who knew him will assuredlv remem-
ber that he was not only a very distinguished and gallant soldier and II 
genuine friend of India but that he was also a man whose word was never 
doubted. 

I have veJltured to make these remarks at the outset because from 
speeches that huve been made the idea evidently persists that the exist-
ence of two seplV"ate forces, the Auxiliary and the Territorial Force, rests 
upon racial di8tinctions arbitrarily and unnecessarily made by Government. 
and I think it is desirable to make it clear at once that whut the late Com-
mander-in-Chief said in 19'2() is equally true to-dll;v. In constituting tW(} 
!Separate forces Governml'nt have been compelled to recognise difference!; 
of conditions which exist in fact, differences an:v attempt to ignore which 
would assuredly defeat itself. I shall ret,urn to this point and deal with 
it more fully at 11 Inter stage, For the present I wish once more to ask' 
all Honourable Members to reject the suggestion that two forces have bt'en 
!Separutely created by Government for some sini!Ster purpose based upon 
racial cleIlY,jges. 1 huve also heard it said, Sir, that the present position 
indicates distnlst. Rut it appears to me that the Honourable Members 
who made this suggestion must, if I ma.\" venture to say so, have an imper-
fect knowledge of the fncts. 'l'he Indian Territorial Force standard of 
military training is more exacting than the standard of training pemlitted 
to ~  Auxiliar\" Force. In the Territorial Force full battalions nre em· 
bodied once a' year, thl' period being 28 da.vs for thl' rt'gular training. 
Each battalion is affiliated to one of the regular Indian Inflmtry Regi-
ments and it assembles lit, the 'headquarters of the training battalion. Ull 
the occasion of the annual assemblage they arC' put through an int.ensivt'" 
military training for that limited period. Another point which bears upon 
the same suggestion of distrust is this, that the Territorial. Force have iii 

much wider liabilit.Y and a l1lUCh wider scope than the Auxiliary Force. 
The duties of the Auxiliarv Force are limited to· home defence and to 10C'AI 
service. The Territorial Force is liable for home defence. for service in 
support of regular troops in the maintenance of the public tranquillity and 
also hI\!! the further liability of joining the regular army after mobilisation. 
I have made thesl' remar]rs, Sir. at the beginning because it seems to mt'" 
to be desirable to combat, at once two leading ideas which have appeared 
in the speeches of those Honourable Members who han\ immediately pre-
ceded lUI'. But there are othl'l' point;; eonnectf'd with the propositions 
that hlwc been placed before the House by ~ Honournble friend ~  

Venkatapntiraju which I think it is desirablf' that I should endeavour to 
develop. My Honourable friend the Mover hitS dwelt very largely on poli-
tical cOllsidl'rations. I think the House will probably expect me to explain. 
so far as I am able to do so, tht, military considerations which bear UpOll 
this matter. I am sure the House knows-indeed evervbodv knows-that 
t,h!, pence strength of nil armie!! in countries where arinies' are org8uised 
on n i;eientifieba!!is il!l lower than the war strl'ngt.h. Militar:.· eXPI>nditnre. 
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it is true, is of a prinlary and obligatory character. Without adequate pro-
vision for defence other national activities cannot be peacefully pursued. 
At t.he same time, milit,ary expenditure is unproductive, and it is therefore 
the aim of every GOTernment to keep it as low as possible, and in parti-
cular to reduce to the minimum, consistent with safety, the forces whick 
are actively embodied in peace time. But, since it is known that in war 
time the strength of the armed forces must be considerably 
greater than in peace, it is essential t.o provide in peace time 
the capacit.y for immediate and efficient expansion  on the outbreak of 
war. In pursuance of this ideal, it is the aim of ever'y country to exploit 
tD the utmost, and to ~  in the most economical manner, every type of 
military material ,,-hich is at its disposal; to use each separate category in 
the degree in which it CRn be serviceable, and to economise those which 
are the most efficient and by consequence the most expensive. It will be 
found, therefore, that every great country has its active Rrmy supple-
mented bv resen-es. that is to say, fullv trained soldiers who have served 
their time' in the Ret-ive annv, ~ then' returned to civil life and are avail-
able t{) be called upon to return to the active anny immediately on mobili-
liution. The active army is in other cases further supplemented by non-
regular forceR of limited capacity. It is in accordance with this universRlly 
acknowledged military doctrine that we have, here in IndiR, the active 
army, each part of which consists of fully trained soldiers and is inter-
changeable. We have in addition an Indian Anny Reserve, the constitu-
tion of which has recentlv been reformed aF; Il result of a recommendation 
of Lord Inchcape's Cominittee, the object being to ensure that a certain 
proportion of the reserve are capable of joining the active anny at once as 
fi.lllv t.rained soldiers. Honourable Members, who have studied the Inch-
cap'e Committee's Report and the replies to questions which I have recently 
given in this House, will know that in consideration of obtaining Il reserve 
of this character, we have been able to reduce to some extent the peace 
strength of Indian Infantry and pioneer battalions. Finally, after the 
, reserve, we employ in India the Auxiliar.v and Territorial Forces. These are 
both non-regular forces and in training and in every other respect a lower 
degree of militar.v efficiency is required of them than of the members of 
the active anny and the reserves. The principal distinction between the 
Auxiliary and the 'l'erritorial Force';, from the purely military point of view, 
consists in the fact. which everybodv knows, that the Auxiliary Force is 
onl" liable for local service, wl;ile the Territorial Force is liable both for 

~  and general service., . The other important. distinction is that the 
Auxiliary Force is open to European British fmbjects. and the Territorial 
Force in India i!' open to British s);.bjects who are Indians. 

I have alr,,-ady alluded at the commencement of these preliminary 
observations to the system of training which has been prescribed for the 
territorial force battalions, and perhaps it will interest the House if I quote 
a shoil't passage from Il book regarding the Anny in India, which iF; now in 
the press, and which I hope to be able shortly to make available to 
Honourable l\1embers of this House: 

" Men enrol in the ~ ~ battalions for a period o.f six years, the period being 
reduced to four ~ m certam cases. ~  the c?mpletlOn of the first period, they 
ean re-enrol ~  for ~ ~  ~  perIOds. ~  his first year every 
man doe.s twentY-,eight. ~  ~ ~  tratnmg, .and durmg every year he receives 
twenty-eight. days ~  ~  T!te battahons are embodied for this purpose 
for the ~ ~  perIod .. each battahon bemg assembled, as a rule, at the headquarters 
o! t.he. trammg . ~  . of t he ~  . ~ infantry regiment to which the 
1I'rt:1t<!rlal LaUahon IS ~  TralDlng 18 carried out by a special training st .. ff. 
e9nsIstmg of regular IndIan officers and other ranks, loaned by regular regiments, or  of 
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pensioners, who may be engaged for the period of the training. Five reJUlar BTitish 
. officers are attached to each battalion, one of whom is the permauent adJutant, while 
tbe other four are tbe company commanders. During the training period the senior 
officer of tbe five commands the battalion;. during tbe rest of the year the adjutant 
acts as administrative commandant and the four company commanders are placed at 
the disposal of tbe commander of the training battalion of the reJrUlar regiment with 
wbich tbe Territorial battalion, as above explained, is associated. "During embodiment 
for training the Indian ranks are treated as regards pay, discipline, etc., a8 are the 
ranks of the regular Indian Army. The force is modelled on the old militia in 
England. The essence of its scheme of organisation consists in training men by means 
of annual embodiment for a sbort period in successive years. By this means Indian 
Territorial Force ··units can he given sufficient preliminary training in peace to enable 
them, after a comparatively short period of intensive training, to take their place by 
~  side of regular units in war." 

The Rystem of training in the Au..xiliary :Force is, I am sure, familiar to 
many Honourable Members of this House, and I do not wish to occupy 
the time of the House unnecessarily. I think it will suffice if I repeat 
,,"hat I have said before, that the standard of training is considerably less 
rigorous. Now, Sir, the distinctions of military organisation ha,-e, as I 
have said before, not been made arbitrarily, and to state the plain fact, 
they are not capable of being modified solely at the will and pleasure of 
Government. The distinctions are imposed by circumstances which it is 
neccssary to recognise, if it iR desired to use all the available military 
material and to organise all the available military resources in the most 
economical manner. The principle upon which the Auxiliary Force restil 
is that the European and domiciled communities, being employed for the 
mORt part in the public services and in commercial and industrial occupa-
tions of importance, cannot be ~  as available for any but purely 
local service. As it appears to Government consequences detrimentsl to 
the best interests of the country might follow if, in war time, this category 
of personnel were wholly withdrawn from their nornlal civil occupationli. 
l'he Europeans are not restricted to local service merely because they like 
it. That is not the consideration which determines the matter. The 
ultimate consideration is that thc majority of the persons who join the Auxi-
liary Force, are so placed in India that the:,' cannot be expected to under-
take the liability for general service. They are able to do their training 
in addition to their ordinary civil avocations, and in an emergency it is 
possible for them to render the necessary assistance to the regular troops 
in the place where they live without their ordinary functions being dislo-
cated to an impracticable extent. But, if they were to be requirf'd t{) 
assume the liability for general service, then the consequence would be 
·that. the Auxiliary Force, or a great bulk of it., as at present constituted, 
would cease to exist. What would be the further consequence of that? 
Merely in the long run it would be necessary to add to the strength of. 
the ~~  forces-an arra.ngement which would be ~ unsound 
in prmCIple and would obVIously be most uneconomical. 

WeH, Sir, these remarks have brought me directlv to the firgt part of 
my Honourable friend '8 Resolution, the tenns of' which seem to makl' 
it clear that my Honourable friend does not suggest that tllt' Territorial 
Force should be restricted to local service but that the Auxiliary Force 
shoul?: be made liable for general service. 'l'his. I am quite flUrl'·, is im-

~ f?r the reasons which I have explained Rnd from causes which 
are not wlthm the control of Govf'rnment, tmless indeed R system of com-
pulsory military sf'rvicf' were to be introduced. But I take it. that the 
Honourable ~~  moving ~  Resolution does not contemplate a system 
of compuliory mlhtary ~  The plain practical fAct therefore that 
would have to be faced, If my friend's proposition were to be accl'pted. is, 
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can Illdia afford to do witlJQut thl' Auxiliary }'ol'ce'! It seems t{) me thut. there can be onlv one anSWl'r to thltt, Hnd that is ., No." 'l'here are u variet\" of ~ why the Auxiliary :Fol'ce cannot bE' replaced b: .. the Terri-torial ':Force. The ~  of the "l'erritorial ForcE' are widely dispersed in their homes' thev cannot be collected and embodied at a moment's notice ~ Ineet an nn'mediate emergency, and, as my Honourable friend, Captain Ajab Khan, has explained, actual circumstances do not ~~ the same difficulty in the case of the majority of members ~ the AuxIhary ~  As I say I have assumed that my Honourable frlend does not WIsh t(} restrict 'tile Territorial Force to ~  servicl' onl .... , and 1 am confident. of this, anyhow, that the House will agree that to restrict, the Territorial Force to locai service would be entirely inconsistent ,,-ith the national idcal which prompted its creation. The· purpose of the force is to give ~ a wide range of the inhabitants of the country an opportunity of rendermg effE'c-tive military service and of becoming fully efficicI.lt in matters of milital'.\> defence. This object would not be realised if the Territorial Force were limited to local service only and to the relatively low degree of training which is sufficient to equip soldiers for local service. Again, it would bl' entirely unsuitable and, indeed, a most uneconomical USE' of man power to emplo.y ,voung men of effective military .age on the restricted duties of 
home defence. 
So much for the question of assimilating the military duties of the two force,;. I now come to the question of privileges. To put the present position in a nutshell, members of ~ Auxiliary Force are paid on the same scale as corresponding ranks of the British Hegular Forces and member,; of the Territorial Force are paid on the same scale as corres-ponding ranks of the regular Indian Army. };"ow, Sir, m,v Honourablt· friend, 8S I understand him, suggests that the Territorial Force should bp paid at British rates, and I think he has recognised that, if this were donl", 

II Ilew distinction would. be imported, a distinction between the Indian members of the Territorial Force and the Indian soldiers and officer,; (If the regular Indian army, My Honourable friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal. mak('s light of the ~  which might arise from this distinction, but I can assure him the difficultv would be verv serious. The Honourablp Mover haH suggested that the two things ~ not comparable, that thp Territorial Force soldier in peace time and under training for a short-period would receive certain allowances which would not bear comparison with the rate,; of pay of the regular soldier. But I am afraid he must have overlooked the fact that, before ~  ('an ask a man to enlist, :vou have got to la.v down in regulations, as we have done in the case of the Territorial Force, what rates of pay and allowances he will get in all circumstances, not merely when he is being trained but when he is mobilised and takeR his place side by side with the regular battalions of the Indian Armv, Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, suggests a way out of the diffi-culty, which is to pay the regular army at British rateR, I shudder to think what my friend, the Finance Member, would say to this suggestion. 
Dr. B. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-madan) : Pay the British army at Indian rates. 

Mr. E. Burdon: That again is a question of practicability and I think 
It relevant reply wou!d be that the suggestion applies to the whole of our army system and that so long as our system of military service is vol un tan· and not compulsory, you have got to pa:v the man you want .to have ~  market rates. 
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I II()\\' tUM! to tilt' seeond part of the Resolut.ion. Bere, if I may 
vent,ure to say so, I doubt if my Honourable friend the Mover has fully 
appreciated what a second line to the regular anny is, or what its ~

and functiollR arc. The function of the second line is to be partially 
trained in peace and, after a further period of intensive training after the 
outbreak of war, to join the active ann:v as a part of it. As my Honour-
able friend, Captain Ajab Khan. has explained to the House, it takes 8 or 9 
months to train II. recruit, to harden him, to teach hinl hill duties up to the 
standard of the !OOldiers of the regular army. 'l'he Territorial soldier having 
done a certain lIll)(lUnt of training in peae!.' time would, it is estimated, 
only tllke 6 months further training bt'fore being fit to join the regular 
forces, but he would not takt> less. The Territorial Force could not then·· 
fore be pllrt of till' actin' anny on the outbreak of war. Let us see what 
the practice is in the other countries, where m;litary science is ~  deve-
loped, and it will be found that in no eountry are the front line troops. 
that is to say, the active ann,\", brought up to full establishment on mobili-
sation by other than the 1I10st highly trained personnel. For example, in 
thc great conscript annies tIll' active aml.'· consists of troops actually Tmdel" 
military training, hrought up to strength on mobilisation by reservists of tht" 
most recent. dass, all of whom havp completed their full period 
of >:ervicl' with the. colour)';. Therefore, assuming for the moment 
that our actiV(' army at, it" prespnt strength is no grcater than 
what is required on mobilisation. then an increase in the Terri-
torial :Forct' would not make it pm:sible to reduce the strength of that 
active anny" I think thl're mhst Ill' many ~  of this House wlI(> 
realise thc 'extent to which the army in India has bt"en reduced since 1914. 
I haw not. the actual figurl's before' me but, so far as I recoIled" the totaT 
reduction in the combatant servicps is 37,000 men, 18,000 British and 
18,000 Indiall; and military pxperls will )';a." with absolute confidence that 
the combattLnt IIn11)' in India at the present moment has, relativ",l.'" tf) iti' 
size, the largest task of lin\" ann\' in the world. These. however, art'matter!; 
of con trover,;:\" lind matters oI' a Yer.,· wfdl' and general score. I hav(> 
mcntioned them bl'l;ausp a ,;tudy of the tt'nns of the Hesolution reveals 
that thi" issue i,; achlRlI.'" miRed ~  a Resolution which purports to deaT 
with certllin specific and individual matters affecting the Territorial and the 
Auxiliary Forces. But, I am quite sur(' that the Houi:e will realise the 
necessity of appreciating the implications which flow from this Resolution 
in the temlS in which it hllf; been worded and will ~  me if I appear 
to have imported a larg('!' and an extraneolls matter into tIl(' discussion. 
Sir, if what I have Raid in rpgard to the second part of my Honourable 
friend's Resolution, Rnd the pur('\." technical reasons which I have givell 
for offering it, carry conviction to t.he House. then the third part of the 
Resolution does not ari$l', lind, in any case, I should hesitate to embark 
upon a discllssion of the military t'xpe'uditurc of this country in connection 
with a Hesolution which deals with certain specific matters relating to the-
Auxiliar." and Territorial forces. I gather from tht' results of ballots that 
we shall probably have another opportunity in th," course of this session 
of discussing questions of militsr.v expenditure I\S fl whole and, therefore. 
for the moment, I do not think I need ss:" ~  more than merely 
draw attention to the results which have followed from the Retrenchment 
Committee's recommendationR. Honourable Members have been infonned 
in the course of the last few days that practicallv the whole of the ~ 

cuts in the ann.Y ser"ices ~  been secured;' and Lord Inchcape's com-
mittee, drastic and ruthless though it was, did not suggest that any ~  
large reduction ~  pORRible in the immediate future. MOl"E'over. even 
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when the Committee foreshadowed a further reduction of military ex-
penditure, it was careful not to commit itself to any suggestion that such 
reduction could be achieved by a diminution of the regular forces. With 
these words-I am afraid I must ask the indulgence of the House for 
having occupied so much of their time--my excuse is that the Resolution 
raises a larger ~  of issues and more important issues than at first 
sight appears. I hope that I have made it evident that it would be im-
possible for Government to accept the Resolution in the terms in which 
it is set. 

Mr. President: As there are a number of }Iembers who wish to speak, 
I propose now to adjourn till Twenty :Minutes to Three. 

The Assembl;v then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly l'e-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Thr3e 
of the Clock, :Mr. President in the Chair. 

Pandit Iladan Kohan Ilalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: :NOD-
:Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support"the Resolution that has been 
l110wd by Mr. Venkatapatiraju. The points that have been taken up in 
objection to the motion are only a few. The suggestion made by Captain 
Ajab Khan that a Committee might be appointed to consider the matters 
referred to in the Resolution and report is included in the Resolution even 
as it stands, which recommends that necessary steps should be taken to 
lOchieve the objects mentioned in the subsequent part of the Resolution. 
In that view the Resolution, as it stands, should be acceptable to this 
House, and I hope it will be. ~  in order that the matter may not be 
left in any aoubt, we might, if necessary, put in words to recommend dis-
tinctly that a Committee should be constituted, including Members of the 
Legislature, to investigate and report on what steps should be taken to 
improve and expand the Indian Territorial Force so as to constitute it an 
efficient second line of rel!erve to the regular 8l111Y, and also to remove 
all racial distinctions in the constitution of the non-regular military forces 
in India, including the Indian Auxiliary Force. The objections which have 
been taken will be fully met if the Resolution is amended in the for.n 
in which I have ~  The Members of the House will ~ 
that the great point made by the Mover of the Resolution for the amalg<t-
mation of the two forces, the Territorial and the Auxiliary Force, was the 
desire to remove any racial distinction in the constitution of the non-regular 
military forces. That is the point upon which my friend, Mr. Bipin 
Chandra Pal, also laid great ~  If a Committee is constituted to 
oonsider what steps should be taken to remove all racial distinctions in 
the constitution of the non-regular military forcel, the objection will btl 
fully met, a!ld the objection which has been raised to the Resolution -.In 
the ground of the difficulty of amalgamating the two forces will 81so have 
been met. The real situation ought to be faced, and that is this; that 
the Territorial Force has not hitherto become ~ popular a!! it ilhould be. 
The blame might be laid upon the people, but I venture to say that. the 
blame rests also upon the Government in not having properly organised 
the force. Secondly, by the racial distinction which has been made in the 
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constitution of the Auxiliary Force a further amount of oJ>jeetion has bee:} 
given to the people. I can very well understand the I\rgument that mem-
bers of the Auxiliary Force are men who are engaged in business and thJY 
cannot be called away from their scenes of local activity to serve Hili 
Majesty's forces at a distant place. But there are Indians, merchants 
and businesH men living in large cities, who are unnble to leave their dis-
tricts or their city or town to serve in His Majesty's army elsewhere. If 
you put both of them on the same footing, there will be no racial individious-
ness left then. Again, so far as the Territorial Force is concerned, it is 
high time that the Government of India made up their mind as to th3 
policy which they are going to pursue. I do not know of any other country 
in the world which is groaning under the burden of military expenditw-e 
to the extent to which India is. I consider that expenditure as utterlY 
unjustifiable; I consider ~  it is a very severe condemnation of the 
Government of India that such a huge amcunt of money is being spent 
on keeping up the army. We must go to the cause of it and we must also 
see the altered situation. The British Government in India was for a long 
time ruling this country with no idea of handing over the affairs of the 
country to the people, but by the Statute of 1919, the British Paxliament 
declared that responsible government was the goal of British policy in India. 
n responsible government is to be established in India, the first, the most 
essential, reform to be carried out is the building up of an Indian army, 
the preparing of the Indian people for the defence of their own hearths 
and homes, for the defence of their mother land. I entirely endorse what 
my friend Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal said that we do not desire to leave the 
burden of defending the country to our English fellow subjects and take 
charge of the administration of the land; we want to do both; we wa11t 
to take charge of the domestic administration as well as take up the defence 
of our own country. 

. When our English fellow-subjects needed our help at the time of R 
great crisis, we offered them that help: If we need their help at any future 
time, when we have taken charge of the administration of all affairs here. 
I expect 1;hey will render us similar help. But the oidinary duty d 
defending OUl:/country, of fighting our own opponents, must rest upon 
Indian shoulders; and, in order that it should so rest, Indians must be 
given a fair chance of preparing themselves for the defence of their country. 
As matters stand at present, that chance is not given. I regret to say 
it, but I feel I must say it, that the Go..-ernment of India have not treated 
Indians fairly in the matter of training them for military defence. 'The 
ranks of His Majesty's Anny have been long, long, closed to Indians. 
They were not admitted as commissioned officers until a few ye<lrs ago. 
and even now the number that is being admitted is very scant. If YOli 
want Indians to be fit to defend their own cOlmtrv, YOU must let the'n 
have· the same opportunities of tralning which Euglish officers have had 
und are having. For t.hnt purpose it is time that the Government made 
up their minds to make over this responsibility of preparing for oUt' national 
defence into Indian hands. The essential thing to do is to declare thut 
qereafter the Government recognise thnt the administration of the Amly 
in India. is to be in the hands of British officers only for a short period d 
time, that, after a few ~  everybody expects IndiAns to take charg'" 
of the administration of their own Army. If that decision is arrived at. 
the· first thing to do is to put. in an Indian to be in charge of NationAl 
Defence. It is not good to leave the whole burden and responsibility ~  

preparing fpr national dpfence. of administering the Anny 
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1Ir. Datey Lindsay (Benga.l: European): 1 risl' to a point of order. 
_he we dealing with the Army of India or are we dealing with the 
.A uxiliary :Force a.. apart from the Army? 
llr. President: I allowed the Honourable )lelllber to procl'ed becllUlie 

iois argument was germane to the subject. It is admittedly subsidiarY 
hnd not the main subject of the HeRolutioll; but 1 cannot ~  it llut ~  
crder. 

Pandit lladan Kohan llalaviya: Thank you, t:)lr. It lllay be sOllie 
xf'lief to the Honourable ~  who raised the point of order, If I relllind 
!Jim of the speech delivered by :\lr. Burdon. ·1 wonder whl,ther the 
Honourable Member was . ~  when that ~  \\'as mad" otherwisl' he 
would not have taken obJectIOn to what 1. said. 

~  Sir the essential points that have beell raised in thi:-; debate, 
~ .... nd 1 ~  giad they have r.een raised, are-tirst, the constitut.ion of the 
Hegular Army; secondly, the constitution of the reser\'e, and thirdly the 
(.'onstitution of a second line of reserve to the Hegular Army. Those are 
the three points discussed. The Territorial Force and the Auxiliary Force 
came in as some of the it2ms under those three heads; and what 1 alii 
submitting is this-that it is time that it should bl' reeognised thut 
Indians have to be given a fair opportunity of preparing thelllse!yl'S, eli 
training themselves, for national defence, by Indiani:-;illg the whole ~ 

from top to bottom. That requires that the (jovemlllL'nt should lllake 
up their minds as to whether they are going to give Indians that oppor-
tunity, If the Govemment do make up their minds, I suggest that the 
test course would be that, while His Excellenc,y the Conunander-ill-l'hief, 
in consultation with His ~  the Viceroy or under the instruction,.; 
<of His Excellelicy the Vic·?roy, les administrative control of thl' Army, 
\,,-ith which the Council does not interfere, there should be an Indian 
}Iember of Defence, of Home Defence, of Kational Defence, ~

td-say, for in"tance, to begin with, in the plaee of ~  Burdon. 1 hope 
he will not disapprove of this suggestion. Ur, if 'you like, a Secretary 
as the :Member for Home Defence in the ~ Council-which would 
be better. It would be his responsibilit, to haw charge of that portiOll 
of the rrerritorial Army whiyh is to constitute the second line of reserve-
the nrst line and the second line of reserve. The Regular Armv ma\ 
'1'\<-ell be and must be for some time to come Ullder the control '0£ ~ 
Fxcellencv the Commander.in-Chief; but there is no reason why the first 
8nd secori:d line of reserve should not be constitutl'd, organisel and kept 
IIp in the charge of an Indian non-military man ru; a member of tlw 
Viceroy's Council. .YIr. Burdon is not a military man, and a non-militarv 
Indian might very well take up that responsibility or the responsibility of 
~ Member for ~ ational Defence. . 

~  Sir, the objections which have been raised to the present positioll 
()f the Indian Territorial Force must be clearly tllldt'J'Stood. The ~ ~ 

has not been so organised as to inspire in till' minds of ] ndians ttl!' 
feeling that tlH'Y havc ~  to defend tht'ir own {'ountrY. I ask 
Englislunen to play. the gatYJO in thil=; matter. I ~  them to j;ut theRl-
ae\ves in the position of Indians. I ask tllC'm to considl'r whpther if they 
\i'ere unforlunately, unhappily, in thc position in which WP Hrl' at pr('s('nt, 
what would have been their feelings, what would have been their scnti-
ments, if they were not allowed a V(,icp in the prpparation of the Army 
which is to defend the eountry, I suggest that, placinO' thcmsplvC's j;l 
(',\H' position, they 8hould readily agree to this division "'of bhe work of 
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lational defence-namdy, actual defence by the present first line of the 
liegular Anny, and preparation for future defence by means of the first 
line of reserve and the second line of reserve. Mr. Burdon referred to 
".-hat other countries have done. I would also like to refer to what other 
.(:ountries have done, and I 'will cite the instance of Japan, Japan had 
1I0t an Army worth the name when in 1868 the Revolution took place. III 
the course of a few years Japan trained herself so well that in 1894-95 she 
illflicted a defeRt on China. In the course of another few vears her Ann\' 
organisation W38' so good that she defeated Russia. .How ·was that ~  
trained :) We in India have been ~ enonnous sums for keeping ul' 
'1 large nwnber of British officers. \Ve, in India, have had the benefit of 
I·, large number of very capable, very honest and very gallant English 
soldiers who have from time to time been in charge of the Indian Army. 
liut I ask Englishmen to say whether any serious effort has at any time 
been made to prepare Indi'lns, to take Indians as comrades in the Anny, 
10 give Indians the opportunity to show whether they deserve to be in 
.(: harge of the Army of their country. I ask that that opport.unity should 
I:OW be given. If you now decide that, the Territorial Force should bp 
o.eveloped on ~  lines. It will not appeal to Indians so 101lg as 
--,ou keep it as it is. With the best of intentions, without any intention 
to prevent the development of the Territorial Force, with every desire that 
the Commander-in-Chid mw have or the Govprnment mav have, of 
~  Indians to join the Indian Territorial Force, you ~  fail to 
rio 1>0 unless you hand over rharge of this department to a capable Indian 
"'ho will be responsible to the people, ~  words will appeal to the 
I.copl" much more than the words you address to them at present under 
1he constitution of the Indian Territorial Force. For that purpose and 
>tli;o for the purpose of obliterating the distinctions which obtain between 
the AuxilialV Force and the Territorial Force, it is necessarv that there 
should be ~ Committee constituted. Englishmen must ma'kt up their 
minds to live here in India as fellow citizens with their Indian brethren. 
I hope that the bias of race will be cast off now and for ever by all honest 
English fellow-subjects who own allegiallce to His Majesty the King 
Emperor, and that they will decide to livp in this country as fellow citizens 
with their Indian brothers. If that conelusion, thAt attitude of 11lind, is 
arrived at, then there will be no reason for keeping up this distinction 
that in the Auxiliary :Force mly British subjects will be admitted. ~ 

.... nly British subjects? Why should an Indian Judge of the High Court. 
"'ho sits on the same Rendl as his English brother, why should he be 

~  of the privilege, of the right, of serving in the Auxiliary Force? 
\Vlly should any other Indiilll, however high in the service of His Majest? 
or however high his position in ~  be told he cannot enter the 
Auxiliary :Force because he is not a British subject? I submit that it is 
1m insult and an afront to Indians, though I quite agree with the Com-
mander-in-Chief that he dops not intend it and that Sir Charles :\Ionro did 
lot intend it. You may not intend it but look at tae result. Wilen ther,· 
j;. no other basis upori which you can explain' the difference you must 
~  Indians if they feel that therp is a racial distinction in thif<. 
'fhough you do not intend it, WI" want· that this should bp removed. \V,· 
·do not charge ~  with that intention, but we sl\ythe fact remains there. 
!'TId it is necessary that you should obliterate thp distinction by making' 
the :Force open to Indians of all classes and all creeds, You may impo:'<,· 
tit!' slime conditions, you may imposp the same obligations ~ Indians 
1\." lIpon British subjects, but do not please try t{) exclude Indians llwrd, 
('n the ground that thl'Y do not happen to be British-born RubjPrts. . 
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These objects are of very great importance; and I submit that, in order 
that the matter may be thoroughlJ' investigated, this 

3 P.)[. Resolution should be accepted. In order that there 
should be no misunderstanding about the object, I have suggested a 
change in the language which I hope will commend itself .to my ~  

the Mover, and will be acceptable to the House. If you Will permit me, 
Sir, I would substitute the following for the Resolution which has been 
moved by my friend, Mr. Venkatapatiraju, namely: 

"That this Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Council that a 
Committee, including Members of the Legislature, be immediately appointed to j,nvesti· 
gat<l and report on what ~ sho1:lld be ta!'en to impr?,e and exp.and the Indian 
Territorial Force so as to constltute It an effiCIent seconu hne of reser,e to the regular 
army and also ~  ~ all JCacial ~  ~ .the ~  of the non·regular 
military forces m IndIa mcludmg the IndIan AuxIlIary Force. 

I hope, Sir, that this proposal in the form in which I have put it will 
eommend itself to the Mover and to the House. The necessity for' such 
a proposal is very pressing .. At Dehra Dun a college has been opened for 
imparting training to Indians as officers of the Indian Army. We Indians 
consider that the provision is inadequate and unsatisfactory. We feel that 
even if in 20 years' time the Indian Anny is to be thoroughly Indianised in 
the sense of being administered from the top to the bottom by Indians 
who have been trained as officers, we feel that the provision for 'training 
Indians as officers must be very much greater than it is at present. In 
England you have boys being trained for military work at schools. You 
pick up boys who are promising, whom you consider promising, for this 
kind of work, you send them to a central school, you send them to univer-
sities and then to a central place for traininK them. Then they receive 
training all over the country and it is only by that means that you are able 
to find a sufficient number of officers. Under your present system, you 
have very many regulations and restrictions in the selection of students who 
are to be sent up for military training. What we want to recommend is 
that, while you place the task of national defence in the hands of non-
military Indians in the Viceroy's Council, you should also institute It 
system similar to that which obtains in England, similar to that which 
obtains in Japan, whereby lads all over the country, Indian vouths, will be 
told that it is their duty to their country and a matter of· pride to them 
that they should prepare themselves for national defence. Without this 
feeling of patriotism English young men would not have offered themselves 
eas. ~  during the late war. Without this feeling of patri.otism in-
spmng them the Japanese would not have thrown themselves into the 
fight at Port Arthur and won a victory which shed lustre upon their martial 
prowess and strength. Without this feeling of patriotism the French 
people would not have been able to hold possession of their own land' ana 
I submit that, if Indians are to be prepared for national defence direct 
teacliing of patriotism should be introduced into schools all over the land 
and efforts should be made to create a citizen association, a citizen army 
to which all ~  of .the people ~  lend their support. I would go 
further. The Indian Pnnces and NatIve States are also interested in it 
as well as British India is, and I would suggest that at the centre there 
should be a Committee constituted on which Indian l'rinces should be re-

~  as :"ell as ~ ~  of the LegiRlaturc; find the whole matt,er of 
preparmg IndIa for national defence should be gone into. It is not for 
the present moment of course: hut I throw out the ~  for it is 
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worth considering, that we should enlist the manhood of the whole. of 
India and the interests and patriotism of Indians in the work of prepanng 
for national defence. If we want to create a citizen anny, we must create 
a citizen association and that association must work in every distriet to 
pick up young men of promise and give them the necessary military train-
ing, to inspire them with the necessary feeling of patriotism and to prepare 
them for the most honourable task which can befall a man, namely, to 
offer his life, if need be, in the service of his motherland. I hope, if the 
Committee is constituted with that object, that before long the results will 
be gratifying to everyone interested in the welfare of India. I do not 
wish to touch here upon the question of expenditure, though I feel certain 
that the question of expenditure is involved in it and though I feel certain 
also that in course of time this is the only method by which you can reduce 
the huge military expenditure of the present day to proper limits.. For these 
reasons, I commend this amendment to my ~  the Mover, and to the 
House, and I hope that .the House will unanimously give effect to it. 

Mr. Abdul Baye (East Punjab: Muhammadan): It is a matter of great 
satisfaction, Sir, that this Resolution of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Venkatapatiraju, has met with very slight and meagre opposition, so far 
as the non-official Members are concerned .• But, Sir, it is a matter of 
extreme regret for me that the solitary voice, so far as the non-official 
Members are concerned, that hasbecn raised against this Resolution, is 
the voice of a Muhammadan, and the voice of a gentleman who hails from 
the Punjab, the province to which I have the honour to belong. I feel 
called upon to rise and assure this Honourable House that my Honour-
able and gallant friend, Captain Ajab Khan, does not represent the views 
of the Mussalmans of India, or, for the matter of that, of the Punjab. 
The position that he has taken up here in this House, it seems to me, 
is like his name, Captain Ajab Khan; the position is also ' ajlib '. 

Captain Ajab Khan: On a point of order, Sir. Are there any per-
sonal references to be made in speechef! by Honourable Members of this 
House? 

1Ir. President: It depends how far the personal reference goes. 

Mr. Abdul Baye: I may submit that I mean no disrespect or dis-
paragement to my Honourable and gallant friend. 

Before I sit down, Sir, I should make an appeal to the European 
Members of this Honourable House. Before we proceed to vote upon this 
important Resolution, I would ~  you, Sir, t.o look behind and· cast a 
glance C?ver. the history of those six long years during which the great war 
was raging In Europe. For God's sake, bear in \,our minds as to what the 

~  and India did in those days. It is high tinle that some mark of 
gratitude should be shown to the spirit which induced us in those days to 
rally round the banner of Great Britain to do our ~  bit in that great 
-war, not only in the interests of India, but in t.he interests of the British 
Empire and in the interests of the whole of Europe. 

• 
Colonel Sir Benry Stanyon (United Provinces: European): Sir, ,;t goOd 

deal of extraneous matter with a certain amount of excitement has been in. 
troduced into the debate on the proposal now before the House. The 
speeches that have been made touch on burning questions which have 
been spoken of all over India. Some of the utterances that have fallen 
from the. capable speakers that have gone before have stirred my blOod and 

1S 
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excited my admiration. But they have left my judgment on .the simple 
issue before the House untouched. I do not attempt to enter mto any of 
the questions of national defence, of an improved status for the Territorial 
Army in India, of the training of Indians to govern all classes and ~~  of 
national defence in this country, or of the appointment of some Clvihan 
Indian to be a sort of Field-Marshall. I have nothiQg to say on these points 
whatever. I seek to confine myself to the simple question rai.sed by the 
Resolution before the House. Let us strip the proposal of Its garb of 
sentiment, however beautiful and admirable. I admire a great deal of 
that sentiment, but let us examine the Resolution as a practical proposi-
tion. This examination has to be made in the light of events as they are 
to-day. Vie are entitled to ponder on the brilliant possibilities of a gilded 
future-to hope for them, to pray for them; but we cannot legitimately use 
them in dealing with a present day problem. ~ may look forward to a 
day when India will be a nation, when it will have a single national regular 
army, and when that army will be supplemented by a single national 
auxiliary force; but that day is not yet. We have at the present time an 
'India working towards unification, advancement and progress in every 
direction, and I say in all sincerity, God heip that India; but it is doing 
so at present under the protection from outside aggression of a regular 
army composed of two distinct branches, the British forces and the Indian 
forces. The duty of acting as a second line to the British forces has 
always been entrusted to what is to-day called the Auxiliary Force, 
formerly the Indian Volunteer :Force. After the apprehension and bitterness 
caused by the Mutiny of 1857 had passed away, and mutual trust grew 
stronger, it was natural that the Indians should seek an auxiliary line of 
their own. That aspiration has been met by the creation of a Territorial 
Force. I am not now concerned with whether the organization of that 
force is satisfactory or not satisfactory. I think there is no doubt that it 
is not as popular as one might hope that it should be. But what we have 
to look at is this, that in the regular army we have two distinct branches. 
The amalgamation of these two branches in the regular army will, I think. 
be admitted to be an absolute impossibility at the present time. It would 
be illogical and equally impracticable to attempt any fusion-and thllt 
is what is proposed in the Resolution before the House-any fusion of the 
two brandies of the Auxiliary Force. 'rake it on the simple and necessary 
~ ~ of efficiency. Would it improve the efficiency of these two auxiliary 
hnes If attempts were made to fWle them? Would it improve the fighting 
power ?f two bull ~  to leu,:e their heads apart and tie their tails together? 
There IS no questIon about It, that the demand which was made in such 

~  ~  by my friend Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal for improved 
mIhtary ~  '7ould at once. be nullified if any attempt was made t,o 
,carry out thIS fuslOn. The claIm that has been advanced that IndiaDf.; 
should be anowed to take th.eir share in the military defence of the country 
and that they should receIve the same trust and treatment as their 
Europe.an and. Anglo-Ir:dian fellow subjects is one which every rightminded 
man ,Will ~  be Just. By all means let everything be done in order 
that ~~  ~ the Territorial Force may feel that they have equal 
~ ~  ~ ~  member!; of the Auxiliary Force. In a calm and 
dlspass.lOnate exposItIon of the whole matter, the Honourable Mr. Buroon 
'has ~  out that the Territorials have a greater responsibility than the 
AUXll1ll;ry Force .. We. of the Auxiliary Force, past and present do not 
oomplam of that, because the Auxilbry Force members have ~  limi-
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tations. They cannot give morC' than Il very limited time to military 
training. There is no such thing as a leisured claRS of Europeans in India. 
The men who get up early ill the morning and shoulder their rifles to 
learn how to drill sud t.o shoot straight. ,;0 as to help in the defence of the 
country, are men who can-ill spare the time required for that purpose; 
and, therefore, their training has always been of anything from a second 
to a fourth class standal·d. I mv"elf served for over 30 years in the 
Auxiliary Force, and for a period ·of 15 years I had the hOI· lOur of com· 
manding an administrative battalion; and I say without hesitation that 
any attempt to place in one battalion or one company an indiscriminate 
medley of Indians and Europeans and Anglo-Indians would mean a very 
severe blow to anything in the way of military efficiency. 

My friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, said, "let Indians be trusted". To 
that sentiment I respond •. Amen". But I have another sent.iment to 
put forward to which I hope he will give the same answer. It is "Let 
IndiaDs trUl.t". Let not Indians think that everything t.hat is done for 
the sake of efficiency is animated by class feeling. Because there is " 
difference in treatment due to differences· in class and race and fe(;lingil 
and character, which are entirely beyond our control, let it not be said 
in season and out of season that such treatmept is dictated by racial 
feelings or racial animosity. If trust is wanted, trust must be given. 
But all these things-I mean all these remarks about Indians being 
trusted and about the improvement of the Territorial Force-have nothiBg 
whatever to do with the question immediately before the House. That 
question is one of fusion of the two branches of the second line. Now. 
if the e:x:tent of responsibility is a measure of the trust reposed, then I 
think, from the light that has been thrown on the matter hy the state· 
ment of the Honourable Mr. Burdon, that greater trust is reposed in the 
Indian 'l'erritorials. I haye said already we do not complain of that 
because we are not capable of undertaking so much responsibility as has 
been given to the Indian Territorials. As a Commandant I often had 
applic8.tions from educated Indians and friends of mine who sought to be 
enrolled as volunteers in the battalion under mv command, and I never 
had any difficulty in convincing them individually of the inviduous position 
in which they would find themselves if I had been competent, which I 
was not, to acce,de to that request. Let the House treat this matter in 
sober judgment. Let the Auxiliaries and Territorials receive equal treat-
ment and equal trust. Let them cultivate 3 brotherhood and comradeship 
which will stand them and the Empire in good stead on the day of trial. 
Let an honest friendly spirit of emulation towar& the attainment of 
militarY training secure the increased efficiency of both branches. Awav 
with ail jealousies Bnd distrust. Let us in future stand, as we 'stood in 
very recent years in the past, shoulder to shoulder, believing in each 
~  good intentions and recognising that, while there are difference!! 
. which arf' bevond our control, separate organisations remain necessary. 
I suggest to the Honourable the Mover, whose moderation in moving this 
proposal I reco!!Dise, that he has renderen Il puhlic service in having this 
matter thoroU!:,hly debllted, by giving opportunity to all who hold different 
views in this House to sny everything which they desire to advance. But 
-the subject having been ventilated, I subrilit that it would be a misfortune 
to drive this House to a nivision on the matter. The Question of fusion 
is one for military exnerts, not for judQ'nlf'nt bv non-militRrv legislators. 
It is £\ mattel' to be decided with reference to military efficiency and not 
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with reference to political sentiment.. I happen to be one of. the ~  
non-officials who only have ventured to raise their voices agamst thIS 
proposal, but we are -also the only two who had any personal experience, 
the one of serving in the Territorial Force, the other in the Auxiliary Force. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir, I did not intend to interpose in this debate 
but my friend, Sir Henry Stan yon, has compelled me to do so. He 
characterises the proposal as impossible, illogical and impracticable. But 
I am perfectly certain that my learned friend will be the first to admIt 
that, while the Auxiliarv Force is manned by the middle classes of 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians or such as pal"s as Anglo-Indians, the Indi.m 
Territorial Force is closed to all middle-class Indians. And why is it? 
The reason has been given by Mr. Burdon, speaking on behalf of the Anny 
Department. He has told tis that, so far as Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
are concerned, they are treated as Auxiliary Forces to the British Army in 
India, but so far as the Territorial Forces are concerned, they are treated 
as a second line to the Indian Army. Now, in plain prose, what it means 
is this. Every European and Anglo-Indian, as soon as he joins 'f,he 
Auxiliary Force, becomes at once entitled to the pay and privileges of a 
British soldier, whereas' an Indian seeking admission in the Indian Terri-
torial Forces will be treat-ed for all practical purposes as a sepoy. Now, 
does my friend, Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon, vindicate a position of this 
character? He tells us that many of his friends have asked him for a place 
in the battalion of which ~ was so distinguished a Commandant, 
but he said he was r,ot in a position to accede to the request because 
there was the racial bar. (Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon: II I did 
not say anything of the kind.") 'VeIl, bccause under the rules under 
which he was then acting. he could not admit an Indian t{) his command. 
Well, let it be. vVhat the people of this country want, and what this 
Resolution demands, is that the internal defence of the country must be !n 
the hands of the people of this country. And, when we ask for the assimi-
lation of the Territorial Force to the Auxiliarv Force, we do not want n 
fusion of the two Forces. What 'we demand is that the rights and privi-
leges should be given to the Territorial Force which would induce the 
middle class people and our young men in colleges to join these ba.ttalioos 
and to multiply the number, which the military authorities and I am cer-
tain His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief should be glad to welcome. 
The terms and conditions upon which the Indian Territorial Force is at 
present recruited precludes the possibility of any but of the very lowest 
class joining the ranks. (Mr. E. Burdon: .. Certa.inly not.") And it 
is against that and it is in order to induce the educated classes to join the 
Territorial Force that the Members of this House ask His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief and the military authorities to accept the Resolution. 
We have been told by the Honourabie Mr. Burdon tha.t of the two ~ 
the Territorial and the Auxiliar:\'-the Territorial Force enjoys privileges 
denied to the Auxiliary :Force. And my learned friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, 
repeated that statement. And he said he does not grumble that the 
Indian Territorial Force enjoys privileges denied to the Auxiliary Force. 
Now. if you ~  the speech of the Honourable Mr. Burdon. you will 
find these are the privileges to which the Indian Territorial Forces !lre 
subjected and to which 

)[r. E. Burdon: May I explain that the word I u!led was not ' privi. 
lege' but ' liability '. 
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Dr. B. S. Gour: He calls it liability. He would permit me to call 
.them privileges. Now, look at the distinction. We know, and I rely upon 
the statement which has been made on the floor of this House by respon-
sible Members of the Government, that the cost of keeping a British 
soldier in this country is something like 5i times the cost of the main-
tenance of an Indian soldier, and by parity of reasoning the cost of In 
Auxiliary soldier would be exactly the same in comparison with an Indim 
soldier. Roughly speaking, therefore, the cost of each member of the 
Auxiliary Force as compared with a member of the Territorial Force would 
be in the ratio of 1  : 5. Tbat is liability No. 1. But it is a liability 
which you and I have to shoulder-which -the tax-payer has to shoulddr. 
But, so far as the Auxiliary Force is concerned it is a privilege confined 
to the members of the European and domicilE-d communities. Now, that 
is liability No. 1. We pass on to liability No.2. We have been told 
in language at once naive and frank that so far as the European anl 
Anglo-Indian members of the Auxiliary Forces are concerned, their service9 
are confined to internal defence, but, so far as the members of the 
Territorial Forces are concerned, they are liable to serve inside and outside 
of India. My friei:td Sir Henry ~  ssys that 'be does not grumble 
at it. If he does not grumble at it, I do, because I think it is the duty 
of all volunteer forces that they should be used for the purpose of internal 
defence. How is the internal defence of this country at present managed? 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will tell you that the British 
soldiers are employed for the purpose of preserving peace and order. When 
the British were in th:s country as a ruling race, when the bureaucracy 
was paramount and committed to no degree of responsibility in this 
country, I can understand and I can justify the presence of the British 
garrison in this country. Now, with the advent of the reforms and with 
the declaration made on the floor of the House of Commons that there would 
be a progressive realisation of responsible government in this country, 
I should like to see a progressive diminution of the British garrison ic 
this country. Has it come sbont? I ssked His Excellency .• Whllt re-
duction have you made in the British ~  kept and maintained for 
the preserva.t.ion of peace and order in this country? Where is the pro-
gressive realisa.tion of responsibility in the military in the reduction of the 
British garrison in this countrv?" We have been complaining', and comnlain-
ing times out of number, that the British garrison in India is inconsistent 
with the underlying principle of reforms, and I think, Sir, that the sooner 
this fact is realised by this House, the better would it be for all concerned. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Burdon placed before this House a 
third liability, a terrible liability. He said that, so far as the Auxiliary 
Forces are concerned, they have less work to do, but that, so far as the 
Territorial Forces arl'! concerned, the" have more work to do, and that 
is a liability of the Auxiliary Force. -They work less. are paid more and 
their services are confined to t.his country. We get less, we work more 
and we are liable to longer service and when it comes to the question of 
enlistment, then we are told .. You shall. when employed, be a sepo: ... ". 
And there are other liabilities to which Mr. Burdon hns not. alluded. '],he 
auxiliaries are trained in the use of machine guns, artillery and wireless, 
to which the Territorial need not aspire. So far as the auxiliary members 
of the Auxiliary Forces are concerned. they are part and parcel of the 
British Army in India. And so is their equipment. Now, we have been 
told that this distinction between Europeans and Indians is maintained 
on the ground of efficiency. I think His Excellenoy Lord Rawlinson 
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reminded this House of the gallantry and the bravery of the Indian foreea 
on the battle·field of Flanders. I ask him, .. Was there any lack I)f 
efficiency in the million and a quarter men that we produced and sent 
overseas to fight the battle of England on the great battle·field ~  Franc:e? !.: 
And, if we have discharged this great obligation, surely, Slr, ~  
could not be a bar to the creation of a nationAl defence anny on the lines 
suggested by the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution. I am ~
prised to see my learned and gallant friend Sir Henry Stanyon playmg 
the Tole of a partisan. He began by asking this House not to run. away 
With sentiments and he wound up bv what I cannot but charactense as 
a case of special pleading that II You -are Indians and we are Englishmen, 
but our character and our environments and a number of other things make 
the fusion of the Indian Territorial Force with the British Auxiliary Fotee 
impossible, and therefore do not ask for it." Well, Sir, I think we have 
shown that neither on the ground of efficiency nor on the ground of economy 
nor on the ground of national unity can this ~  negative the ResoIu-
i :'lll moved by my friend Mr. Raju. I certainly endorse every word that 
has fallen from the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviva." and 'I 
think this House would be well advised in accepting his amendment.J 
think, Sir, his amendment does not really contradict the Resolution moved 
by the Honourable Mr. Raju. Both '-convey the same sentiments and 
we should be well advised in passing Mr. Malaviya's amendment and 
give His Excellency a chance to improve the lot and condition ~  the 
Indian Territorial Force not only in the interests of the Anny in India 
but m the mterests of the solidarity of the British Empire, in the interests 
of peace and progress in this country, and I beseech His Excellency the 
Commander· in-Chief to rise equal to the occasion and say that he is pre-
~  to accept, on behalf of Government, the very reasonable amendment 
JDoved by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya . 

• aulvi .1mammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I v;ish to associate myself With the amend-
ment which has been moved bv the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohdn 
Malaviya. Sir, when we make a demand for home rule, we are often told 
that we are not capablc· of managing our own affairs. We are told that 
we "have no military training and that we cannot safeguard the frontiers 
of this country. But, Sir, when we express a desire to get military train-

~  we are told that there are practical difficulties in the way. Sir, may 
I know if there is anything in the world in which there are no practicli 
difficulties? But. then, Sir, practical difficulties are to be faced and otero 
come. If an Indian soldier cnn shed his blood on the holy soil of ~  

and Flanders, I do not see any reason why he cannot stand shoulder to 
shoulder with his British comrade on hiR own soil in India. I think, Sir, 
it is high time that these rncial distinctions should be done away wit!:! 
nnd that Indians should be Allowed to have military training along with 
the European regiments. With these remarks, I beg to RUppOrt the 
amendment. 

Dlwan Bahadur M:. Ramachandra Rao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): My Honourable friend, Sir Henrv Stan von , seems to 
have entirely overlooked the tennA of the amendment" of my Honourable 
mend wbo sits by bis Aide. That amendment distinctlv contemplateR the 
continuance of both the Indian Territorial Force and the Indian Auxiliary 
Force, at any rate for the present. (Pandit M.adan Mohan Mala't)iya-; 
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.. Not necessarily. ") In the first portion of this amendment it is suggested 
that a Committee should be appointed to report what steps should be takeJ? 
to improve and expand the Indian Territorial :Force so as to constitute it 
an efficient second line of reserve to the regular army. That is quite clear, 
and, after hearing Mr. Burdon who pointed out many military and adminis-
trative difficulties, I, at any rate, fully recognise that the first question for 
consideration is the question of expanding the Indian Territorial Force into 
a second line of reserve to the regular army and improving it. The pn-
posed Committee would be .charged with the duty of suggesting ways an1 
means for improving the Indian Territorial :Force into a. second line of 
reserve to the regular army. The second portion of this amendment pr;)-
ceeds to suggest that all racial distinctions in the constitution of the non-
regular military forces in India, including the Indian Auxiliary Force, should 
be removed. If I understand ~  Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, 
I take it that he objects to this clause. Sir, the question of removing 
these racial distinctions in the constitution of $hese non-regular milita:-y 
forces has been discussed so often, and to-day we have heard two of my 
esteemed friends, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Mr. Bipin Chandr,. 
l)al, who, with eloquence, sincerity and cogency of argument, have placl'<j 
before us considerations which should go far t;owards the removal of these 
distinctions. 'l'herefore, Sir, while I think that all the arguments urged 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, as regards fusion, would 
certainly be relevant, if the original proposition were taken by itself; but, 
in view of the amendment that is proposed, and in view of the continuance 
of the Indian Territorial Force and the suggestion that is now made to 
expAnd it into a second line of reserve to the regular army, and, in view 
also of the second clause which suggests the removal of racial distinctions 
in regard to the Indian Auxiliary :I<'orce, I hope my Honourable friend, 
Sir Henry Stanyon, will vote for this amendment. He has said tb.!l.t 
extraneous considerations have been imported into this discussion, and 
I for one think that my Honourable friend himself should plead guilty to 
that charge. I therefore request the House to conSider this amendment 
in the exact terms in which it is proposed and I ~ that my Honourablt) 
friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, will give his assent to this amendment. 

His Excellency the Oommander-iD-Ohief: Sir. after what has fallen from 
the lips of the last speaker, my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramacbandra 
Hao, I rise to say a word or two in connection with the amendment that 
has been proposed. After the elucidation of the amendment itself by 
the last speaker ~ I am prepared to accept it as put fOl\'-ard. I may say 
I have listened to the debate in this House to-day with very considerable 
interest. As you probably know, I had sonwthing to do with the initiation, 
and, the progress of the Territorial Force during the last three years, and 
I have a soft place in my heart for that Territorial Force. It has pro-
gressed in the past beyond the expectations that I first formed regarding it, 
and in some units-I say in some, not in all-it has really attained quite 8 
satisfactory degree of efficiency. But when I read the Resolution. ~ 

put forward by my Honourable friend, t.he Mover of the Ht'solution, and 
when I saw that it was proposed by hint to amaigamate the Territorial 
Force with the Auxiliary }'orce, I confess 111-V heart sank, for I l.-uew that, 
from the point of view of the organisation: and future efficiency of the 
Territorial Force itself, it could have nothing but disastrous results. For 
that reason I determined that it was inlpossible for me as the Commander-
in-Chief to accept the Hesolution as proposed. During the course of the 
debate I have listened with considerable interest to a certain amount of 
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extraneous eloquence that has bl'en introduced into the discussion of the 
Resolution itself. I observed in ~  of the speeches of my Honourable 
friends the indication of a certain racial feeling, and discrimination 88 
between the Territorial and the Auxiliary Forces and I noted thifi with very 
considerable regret. :From my experience-I dare say 1 have seen as much, 
if not more, both of the Territorial Force and the Auxiliary Force than 
many Honourable Members of this House--I confess it seems to me that 
the racial discrimination, which Honourable Members have so ('onstantl.' 
referred to, is really in large measure confined to this House. I do not find 
it outside, I have not come across it in the Forces themselves, and I 
think to a large extent, it is confined, or at any rate it is far more prevalent, 
in this House than it is outside. \\. ell ,  I do not wish to detain the House at 
any length, but I do wish to say that anything I can do to assist in improv· 
ing and increasing the efficiency of-the Territorial Force within the limits 
which have been imposed upon us up to the present by the Secretary of 
State, I shall do and I welcome any opportunity that will further that. 
object.· It is for that reason that I am prepared to accept the amendment 
that has been put forward by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: May I ask whether His Excellency will 
tell us what the limits proposed by the Secretary of State are, to which he 
has referred? 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Ohief: I think that has been 81.1swered 
more than once in questions that have been replied to by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Burdon. The limit is 20,000 men and I am not allowed tl) 
increase beyond that number for the present. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Is there any limit in regard to the Auxiliary Force? 

llis Excellency the Oommander-in-OhieJ: The limit applies only to the 
Territorial Force. 

Pandit Kadan Kohan M:alaviya: I want to explain that I was under the 
impression that there will be no limit imposed upon the number 
of members who might be enlisted in the Territorial Force. If 
the Government is prepared to accept the amendment in that 
sense, I shall welcome their attitude and be grateful for it but, if the 
strength is to be limited to the enlistment or recruitment of only 20,000 
men in the Indian Territorial Force, then I submit I will withdraw mv 
amendment and not ask for the appointment of a Committee for this pur. 
pose: I consider that it w.ould be a grave wrong to the ~  and to t.he 
sentIments of my people, If I were to content myself wIth the proposition 
that the Indian Territorial :Force which is to train Indians for the defence 
of their own country, should be limited in numbers to 20,000 men only. 

His Excellency the Commander-tn-Ohief: I was under the impression 
that Honourable Members were aware of the limit which had been imposed 
by the Secretary of ~  b.ecause it has ~  than once been published 
to the Rouse. There IS nothmg new about It. At the same time I am not 
prepared to say that the limit is pennanent and, from my point of view 
I am quite p:--epared, if the units continue to be the success that they ~ 
been, to consider its expansion. At the present moment, of course, we 
are not up to establishment. I think that the total numbers in the Terri. 
torial Force at the present time are between 15,000 and 16,000 ~  We, 
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therefore huve u Lalunce of SOllle 5,000 lIlen st.ill to make up. \Vhen 
those units get up to the total limit of 20,000, and when ~  .experiment., 
(for it. is un experinwnt) has proyed a success, I have no objectIOn to advo· 
cating its expansion. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: I wish to clear tht' matter. If the 
Government is ~  to ugree that this Committee should investigate 
nnd report wbat, numbl'rs may he ('nlisted in the Indian ~  ~  

then I shall prt·ss my amendment. I do not want HIS Excellency to 
commit himsl'lf to any partil'ular number. I only want that the matter 
should be left opt'n to the Committee to consider and report what numlwrs 
may be enlisted. If he set's his way to accept it, I shllll be grateful. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Ohief: I think the wording of the 
amendment already covers that point for it reads' to investigate and report 
what steps should be taken to impron' and expand the Territorial :Foree ' 
1 am prepared to accept that. 

Mr. M. A. Jmnah (Bombay City: ':\luhammadan lJrban): After th(' 
speech of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief all I wish to emphasise 
is this. He >;aid that racial feeling was merely in the imagination of 
some :Members of the Hou;;e. That, unfortunately, is not a fact. But I 
ao not wish to say anything further on that point now. I want the 
House to understand this. When Sir Henry Stanyon spoke, he devoted 
all this arguments to the question of amalgamation of the Auxiliary Force 
Hnd the Territorial Force us if that was the only question before the House. 
Mav I draw the attention of the Honourable :Member and the House to 
the" fact that this is not the only question before the House. That 
nndoubtedly is the first part of the Resolution. The amendment before 
the House doc'! not deal with the fusion or the amalgamation of the 
Auxiliar.v and the Territorial Force. The amendment, as it stands, simply 
deals with the question, fi,-st, that this Committee is to investigat€ what 
steps should be taken to improve and expand the Indian Territorial Force 
80 as to constitute it an efficient second line of reserve to the regular army. 
'That is questioa No. J. 'rhe second is also to remove all racial distinctions 
in the constitution of non-;egular military forces in India including the 
Indian Auxiliary ~  '1'herefore, the Resolution was not the only 
question ~ the House and the Honourable Member never said ~ 
word about thi" amendment. I take it that he is agreeable to that. If 
that is so, I 11111 very glad that the Government is also agreeable to that. 
Hegarding extralleous matters, I do not wish to ~  anything just now, 
because, if the ~  is going to refer t.hif; question 'to the Committt"" 
the Committee will thresh out all the details. pros and cons, and e\'('11 
this evil, \<ahich 1 deprecate, t,he racial distinction, and the Committee 
",ill make its report, which will come to this ~  and I am sure that 
this Honst' will hI' ahh' to d.eal with thllt l'E'port. With thei:e remarks 1 
support the anWndlIl,Cnt. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: We are thankful to the Government for smalJ 
mercies. I have not vet heard either from t.he Honourable :;\lr. Burdon 
or His Exccllency ~  Commander·in·Chid that improvement ~ 
allowing them to join the gunnery eorps or the artillery corpR. I prl'8UUW 
improvement ineludt's that. As for inereasing the number, he does Dot 
want t.o place any restrictir)Jl on increasing the number. At tllP clos£' of 
to-day's discussion, when we have got on so harmonioush', 1 have no 
obje{"tion, if nil plll"t,ies ugrl'e toO thi" COl 11'''1' , t.o Il('cept, ~ Ilmt'ndnlP11t. 
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1Ir. President: The origiual question was: 

" That this Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Coum,il that necessary 
steps be taken: . 

(a) for the amalgamation of the Indian Territorial Force and the Auxiliary 
Force for the combined purpose of supplementing the Regular ForcE'S in 
lIupport of the civil power and for inernal security and as a second Ii",· 
to the Regular Army and removal of all distinctions whatsoever as well 
as in the matter of duties and privilE'gps; 

(6) to increase the strength hy the annual addition of ten thousand till it reaches 
the figure which would enable the gradual reduction of Regular Forces ~  

one-half of the present strength for peace establishment; 

(c) to provide adequate funds for the efficient organisation and training of the 
same servic .. ahle for military purposes by corresponding reduction in other 
avoidable military expenditure." 

Since which an amendment has been moved to substitute the follow-
ing for the original ~  

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor Gt>neral ill Council that a Committl'f'. 
including Members of the Le"islature. be :mmediately appointed to imestigate and report 
what steps should hi' taken to impru\"e and expand the Indian Territorial Force so as _ 
to constitute it an efficient second line of resene to the regular. army .mel also to remon' 
all racial distinctions in th .. constitution of th .. nOll-regular military forc('s :n Indi:-, 
including the .Auxiliary Force." 

JIr. President: The que3tion I have to put is thnt that amendment ill' 
made. 

The motion was adopted; 

JIr. President: The que·:;tion is that the Resolution, as amended, Ill' 
adopted. 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE MUHAMMADAN REPRESENTATION, 

][r. It. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): As an 
identical Resolution is COInl'lg on for discussion on another dRY, namely, 
the 14th of February next, I do not move my Resolution, * 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the CloC'k on Wrdut'flda\". 

the 6th February, 1924, ' 

" .. This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be 
pleased to take steps to give gradual effect to the following: 

(i) in a Province where Muhammadans are in a majority, thf'Y will &et 52 pllr 
cent. and non-Muhammadans 48, and I 

(ii) where the non-Muhammadans are in a majority, they will get 75 per cent. 
and the ~ ~  25 per cent. of representation ill hath the India.1 
-and ProvlDClal Leilslatures and Governmf'nt BP""i" .. , ns fat n& pOfisi"le," 

,. 
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